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· TODAY
SPORTS
Countdown
for NIT

,

After disappointmentwith no
NCAA tournament
bid, the Hawkeyes
ready forthe 16-14
Georgia Bulldogs in the
first round of the National
Invitational Tournament
tonight at Carver Hawkeye
Arena. Tip off IS'at 9:05 p.m.
See story, Page 18.
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·
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Willey
goes before'
grand jury

Climb
• An Iowa City man and eight
fellow climbers will spend the
beginning of April in Nepal taking
on formaldable Mt. Everest,

~

~

owa City's Morning Newspape

Two new s~coms with ......~.. ~
almost identical
premises launch this
week. The only difference is
pizza. Oh, and one is actually funny.
See story, Page 88.

~---------------------~
VIEWPOINTS
Staying home for spring
break

• Columnist Beau Elliot looks at the cold
weather and different rituals for welcoming spring.
• See Viewpoints, Page SA & !IA.

• The former White House aide
probably discussed whether
Clinton urged her to deny he
had made a sexual advance.

By lack Kuchandll
The Dally Iowan

N

ext month, Chuck Huss,
director of Mercy Hospital's Emergency Department, may be the first
Iowan to reach the summit of Mt. Everest.
Huss and seven other climbers will
be making the trip, which will cost
them approximately $25,000 each, to
the mountain April 4 ..They will
spend eight weeks preparing for and
climbing to the top of the 29,000-foot
mountain in Nepal.
"I'm excited and nervous at the
same time," he said. "I think that
climbing involves a lot of risk management. I have over 20 years of
experience, so 1 have learned some
judgment. 1 know what to look for."
Success doesn't come easy for people
who decide to take on Everest, he
added, referring to the 150-mile-perhour winds the climbers will face when
they reach the top. There have been
over 4,000 attempts to climb Everest,
and only 660 have been successful.
The team, which will be self-guided, will spend two weeks in base
camp getting adjusted to the climate
'by progressively climbfng and
returning to base camp. They will try
to reach the summit and clean up
South Col, one of the camps on Everest that is in disarray from past
expeditions, he said.
The ascent to the summit of Everest will take seven days if the weather cooperates. The team will be roped
together for safety during the climb

By Larry Ma,....
Associated Press

but will have the opportunity to travel at individual comfort levels.
"There is freedom to decide how
much to climb," Huss said . "The
camps are in safe places on the mountain, so destinations are dictated."
The most difficult day of climbing
will be the day from South Col to the
summit, Huss said.
"The day will be two miles of hiking and will only have a change in
elevation of 3,000 feet," he said. "The
main thing is that the day will be
about 16 hours of climbing."
Huss h~s planned the trip since
1991. He was unable to travel with
the original group in 1995, but six
members of that team will be returning to Everest in their second
attempt to reach the summit.
"I needed to be sure that I was
making the trip with people 1 liked
and with people that I felt could do it

Petl TlIomplonIThe Daily Iowan

By day, Chuck
HUll, right,
directs Mercy Hospital's Emergency
Department. In his
time away from
the hospital, Hun,
above, Is an avid
climber with over
20 years of experience. In an expedition with seven
other climbers, He
hopes to be the
first Iowan to reach
the ultimate height
of a climber's
career, Mt. Everest, the highest
peak on the earth.

See CLIMBER, Page 7A
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riders
•
false
)concerns
• Iowa City councilors came
~ under fire for the second time
, in amonth over their plans to
make SEATS a city-run system,
By lack Kucha..1
The Daily Iowan
For the second time in a month,
nearly 70 SEATS riders, drivers and
'1 supporters of the paratransit system
i angrily picketed the Iowa City City
Council meeting Tuesday night.
,., Protesters say Iowa City officials
are continuing to ignore their input
~ into a new decision where Iowa City
would operate a city-run paratransit
service instead of continuing to sub) contract with Johnson County. The
decision sparked protests from people
1 Who want to continue using the county·run system.
Iowa City City Manager Steve
i' Atkins said the information delivered
, from the county is "sketchy." Atkins
. also said that the first rider committee meeting has been scheduled, and
that the question & answer rider
infol'/llation packet is in its final draft.
:'I
Atkins added that the city is beginning to work on the rural component
· of the plan.
"The important part of the rural
COmpOnent is that we sit down with the
, COunty and make sure that we include
the same information on our costs," he
laid. "We have to be SQl'll that we build
tile Bame programs so we make sure
We have equal programs.·
Protesters were alao fuming over
the possibility that overflow from the
hew eystem would force people with
diaabilities to use cabs more often
illltead of buses.

See COUMCll. Page 7..

tion ofWu's sentence (1960-1979) supported the claim that Wu might have
been jailed for rape. Unlike Wu, most
Chinese demonstrators against the
Soviet invasion of Hungary were put in
jail well before 1960, he said, and political prisoners were freed by Chinese
leader Deng Xiaoping before 1979.
But this line of thinking is "rubbish;
said visiting journalism instructor
Philip Short, who worked as the BBC's
correspondent to China from 1977 to
1981 and "stays in touch" with the
country today.
"You get that kind of prison term not
for rape, but for political reasons,"
Short said.

See WU. Page 7A

See CLINTON, Page 7A

Lince SIIueylThe Dally Iowan

There have been 4,000 attempts to climb Everest; 660 have been 8ucce8slul,142 have rasulted In
death. Mt. Everest 18 the world's highest mountain at 29,02e feet, located In Nepal and ChIna.

Age: 41\
Height: 5'9"
Weight: 140
Occupation:
Emergency
Department
Medical Director
at Mercy HOlpltal.
Climbing Experience: Seven
continents, more than 200 lummlt'.l
Graphics by Gene Romero

~ SEATS

had committed
suicide
the day 1!!=lrli~
she met with Clinton, although Willey did not know
about his death at
the time.
Willey was one
of the few witnesses in the sevenweek grand jury
investigation to
show up at the fed - Willey
eral courthouse
here in the company of Starr's investigators rather than private attorneys.
Her attorney, Dan Gecker, did not
return repeated phone calls to his
office in Richmond, Va.
Willey declined to speak with
reporters as she was spirited into a
car to be driven away after a full day
of testimony.
ABC News and Newsweek have
reported that Nathan Landow, a
J)emocratic fund raiser from Maryland, urged Willey to deny that Clinton made a sexual advance.
Landow has denied he did so, contending that he knew Willey through
his daughter, a White House volunteer, and his son-in-law, Michael Cardozo - a trustee of the president's
first legal defense fund.
Lawyers for Paula Jones, who has
filed a sexual harassment civil suit
against Clinton, also have been interested in Willey's story. They're trying
to show a pattern of employment
favors or harm, depending on the
response of women to Clinton's
alleged sexual advances.
Willey did get a paid job in the
White House counsel's office, which
lasted about 10 months and later got
a nonpaying position as a U .S. delegate to an international summit in
Denmark.
Just what occurred around the
Oval Office is not clear. Linda Tripp,
a former White House staffer, has
told Newsweek she encountered Willey outside the Oval Office - with
her makeup smeared and clothing
disheveled, but appearing happy.
Clinton's lawyer In the Jones case,
Robert S. Bennett, later questioned
Tripp's truthfulness.
According to the Washington Post,
which has reported extensively on
Clinton's deposition in the Jones

C 1m ng M unt Ev : st

Dr. Chuck
Hu s

What would you need to cllfl'lb Mt. Everelt?
Climbing Mt. Everest 15 a leat that only the most experienced climbers attempt. AQQulring a permit to climb
Mt. Everest takes five years, and the team must buy Its own equipment. A short breakdown of costs:

•
•
•
•

Climbing perm": $10,000
• Down gloves; $200
Gortex shell & pants: $700
• Plastic boots; $400
Oxygen tanks: $2.800
• Technicallc& tools: $400
Sleeping bag: $600
• Ice axe: $70
• Back pack: $300
• Stove & cookset: $1 00
• AvalanChe beacon: $:/00
• Other expenses (clothes, lood, other equipment): $16,530
• Four-season tent: $600
Total: $25,000
• Climbing rope & hamess: $160
Follow the team online. The team will be poetlng progrels on the web. http://www.everestee98.com

Chinese split reflected in Wu Q&A
• One Chinese student
remains
upset afterMonday's lecture by diSSident Harry
Wu, who
alledgedly
retorted to
the students
question with
a threat of a
lawsuit.

By 6rtg llnettllng
The Daily Iowan
Although Monday's lecture by Chinese dissident Harry Wu ushered in
the UI's yearlong human rights program, the clamorous Q & A that followed left o~e member of the audience
feeling that his own human rights
were violated by Wu.
During the Q & A, UI medical student Zhice Xu stood up to ask about
the allegations of rape that have been
leveled against Wu. In his question, Xu
wanted to find out if it was rape, and
not political protesting, that got Wu
thrown in a Chinese prison for an infamous 19-year term starting in 1960.
On Tuesday; Xu said he didn't mean
to accuse Wu of rape, only to question
him about it. His voice cracking in
anger, Xu said he found it "unbelievable," then, when Wu actually took out
a camera and snapped a few photos of
him, tersely promising to pursue a case

against Xu for repeating the rape "libel"
that's been spread on the Internet.
"He used a camera to threaten me,"
Xu said. "He said 'I will sue you.' He just
wanted to close my mouth. This is his
purpose. He doesn't r------- ...,
want American pe0ple and American
media to know his
past history."
After the Q & A
ended, Wu took
down Xu's English
and Chinese names
and, according to
Xu, threatened him
again.
.
Wu was "flying Wu
over the Rockies,"
unavailable for comment Tuesday, said
UI law professor Burns Weston, chair
of the VI's "Global Focus: Human
Rights 98."
Wu has achieved both . fame and
notoriety around the world for his out-

WASHINGTON - Kathleen Willey,
accompanied by an FBI agent assigned
to the office of Whitewater prosecutor
Kenneth Starr, appeared Tuesday
before a federal grand jury that wants
to know more about an encounter she
had with President Clinton.
Starr's office has indicated a special interest in Willey, according to
news reports, to determine whether
she was asked by someone with ties
to the administration to alter her
account of the November 1993 meeting with the president.
A former White House volunteer,
Willey was likely to be questioned
about whether she was urged to deny
that Clinton made an unsolicited sexual advance during their meeting.
She was seeking a paid job at the
time because her family had desperate financial problems. Her husband

spoken stance against Chinese human
rights violations, but Xu was only one
of several Chinese audience members
who raised points of contention in the

Q&A.
On Tuesday, Xu wondered If the dura-

Astronomers lament cell phone space jam
• Scientists
who use radio
telescopes say
cell phones
and other
technology are
hampering
thalr ability to
explore space,

By Stnen Cook
The Daily Iowan
Catching the latest interstellar
tunes is getting tougher and tougher
due to the huge number of cell phones
and other gadgets lUling up the Earth's
airwaves, say scientists.
Astronomers, including those from
the VI, say they are concerned about
the growing number of satellites and
transmitters being built that fill up the
world's airwaves with phone and other
transmissions, when they're trying to
listen for faint signals from distant
galaxies, black holes and other natural
sources.
"Signals from natural radio sources
are very weak,' said VI Astronomy
Profes80r Steven Spangler. "We have to
amplify them more than 100 billion
times. If you have satellite transmitting on the same frequency and at a
closer distance, you can eee where it

would interfere."
Radio astronomy is more precise
than conventional optical telescopes,
Spangler said, so it's important to keep
the frequencies open.
In contrast, an optical telescope can
see a dime clearly 20 kilometers from
Iowa City, Spangler said. But a radio
telescope can see a dime clearly in
Washington, D.C. from Iowa City.
Spangler said the satellite interference poses the same threat as bright
city lights do to optical telescopes: they
drown out the much fainter signal.
TV, radio and .satellite transmissions
all interfere in '80me way, Spangler
said. But when frequencies were first
handed out, aatronomer~ were given
some of the best spots on the spectrum
in which to conduct their reaearch, but
those lpote are being crowded in upon
due to new technology.
.
Spangler does his Qbse.r:vation
through a network of 10 large radio

"-------------In our program we searchfor
signs of other civilizations,
but unfortunately we don't
have a set place allocated
from the Interstellar cOOnmission on Communications
to listen to,
p.t.r alcku.,
astronomer with SETI

--~----------"
telescopes spread nationwide, one of
which is located in North Liberty.
One specific area of the spectrum
involves an important element of the
field, and a new satellite cellular'communication system. just coming online
is getting uncomfortably close to the
sclentiat's work, Spangler said.

"There are some areas where we
have to say 'stay out, it's too important.' We can't give those up and still .
do science," he said.
With the .cell phone company's new
satellite system, Spangler did say
attempts are being made to keep the
new system ofT the scientists' frequencies, but some is still getting through.
Frequencies that scientists are wor·
ried about are appealing to cell phone
and other electronics manufacturers,
Spanglar said, but they are also important to scientists.
"It's a very convenient frequency to
use for cellular telephones, it doesn't
cost much and it's easy to build
receivers,· he said. "So it's easy to
underatand why companies would
want them, but at the same time we
need to ule them too."
In order to combat the growing radio
technology, scientists are attempting to

See WAVES, Page 7A
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~owans

still digging out from the weekend's frigid winter storm

~he weather

is supposed to
~e warmer by Thursday.
I

By Mary Neubauer
Associated Press
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Truck Rental
Gilbert
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, i Road crews began making
:progress Tuesday knocking down
' ~rifts that have blocked many Iowa
roads since a weekend storm, but
~their work was hampered by hun)lreds of cars abandoned in the
~now.

"; "A lot of people, even though they
were saying 'Don't go' did, so there
~ are a lot of cars that are stuck,» said
~ Lyn Schafer, owner of Classic Floral
:& Gifts in Waukee.
. ' "Basically, it makes it really hard
for the crews because th~y can't
' inove the snow with the cars there,
~nd they can't get the wreckers in
~ get the cars out because of the
snow," she said.
· Schafer and other Dallas County
residents faced some of the biggest
¢hallenges getting around in the
, snow. Two main highways through
the central Iowa county drifted
, ~ shut during the height of the storm
Sunday and remained closed two
9ays later.
>' On Tuesday, Dallas County crews
began using giant blowers on
~ irucks to break through the drifts,
:' "It's like a snowblower you'd use

'No arrests yet in down• 'town bank heist

Iowa City Police and the FBI are still
;interviewing witnesses and doing back'ground checks on p'ossible suspects in
==~~~I ? ~ the Feb, 24 robbery of a downtown bank.
~
Officials are investigating information
: about an unidentified man who robbed

I

on your driveway. But it's a big version on the front of a truck,» said
Bob Coffin, a dispatcher with the
Dallas County Sheriff's Department.
But while Dallas County had the
resources and equipment to plow
the snow, other counties were overwhelmed,
Ellen Gordon, administrator of
Iowa 's Emergency Management
Division, said Union , Montgomery
and Adams counties were declared
state emergency disaster areas
Tuesday so National Guard troops
and equipment could .be sent in to
help clear the snow,
Montgomery County engineer
Alan Estvold said a few major roads
in the county were open, but gravel
roads remained virtually impassable.
"Some of these drifts are so high
and so big" it will take days to cut
through them, Estvold said.
A statewide no-travel advisory in
effect since Sunday was lifted Tuesday by the Iowa State Patrol, but
Sgt. Dave Garrison urged drivers to
continue "using extreme caution."
"You can go from roads that are
clear to 100 percent snow- and icecovered in a matter of seconds,"
Garrison said.
Arctic temperatures and wind
added to the danger for anyone

stranded in the snow. Highs Tuesday were in the teens and 20s, but
the wind made it feel like it was
well below zero in some places. The
forecast called for continued cold
today with a slight warm-up Thursday.
Iowa's interstates were open
Tuesday in each direction, but
many exit and entrance ramps
were still hampered by snow drifts.
Numerous county roads in central, south-central, southwest and
northeast Iowa remained largely
impassable by snow drifts. State
transportation officials said it could
be the end of the week before some
roads are open.
The only known death linked to
the storm was a Fremont County
man who died Monday afternoon of
a heart attack after shoveling snow
at his rural Sidney house.
Coffin said a 15- to 20-mile
stretch of Iowa Highway 44 from
Grimes to Panora and all of U.S.
Highway 6 from Waukee to Interstate 80 had been closed since Sunday's storm.
The snow was so deep that regular plows could not break through,
Coffin said.
"On Highway 6, there are 6- to
12-foot drifts and just abandoned
cars,» he said.
The same was true on Highway

First National Bank, 204 E. Washington
St., around 3 p,m. No arrests have been
made, but suspects are being considered,
"Background and alibi checks are
being conducted on all names that are
being brought to our attention," said
Senior FBI supervisor Scott Jennings,
"We have some suspects who are
stronger than others, but there have been
no arrests at this point of the investigation."

On Feb. 24, a man casually entered the
north entrance on Dubuque Street and
presented a teller with a note demanding
money, police said. He then stuffed an
undisclosed amount of money inside his
jeans, walked slowly to the exit and fled
on foot.
The suspect is described as a fairskinned white male in his late 30s to early 40s with dark hair and a dark mustache. He is approximately 5 feet 8 inches

44,
"'It's a huge stretch, It's all closed
in, Parts are open, but not enough
to do anybody any good," Coffin
said.
The snow was making things difficult for Schafer's business.
"We can't get to Dallas Center at
all, which makes it difficult for us
as a flower shop because there are
funerals over there," she said.
"The only deliveries we're making are top priority for funerals
right now," she said. "Otherwise,
we're saying 'as soon as we can'
because there's no point in sending
our drivers out."
Despite the hardships, Schafer
was pleased with road crews' work ..
"On the whole, I think the DOT
and the cities are doing as much as
they can as quickly as they can,"
Charlie Nelbergall/Associated Press
she said. "There's only so much they
An Iowa Department of Transportation truck blows snow from a drift that
can do. You can only work so fast."
Jill Nanne, who owns the Clarke covered Highway 44 east of Dallas Center, Iowa, Tuesday. Road crews
House B & B in Adel with her hus- were busy working to clear roads that had been made impassible by the
band Frank, said they had a few weekend snDwstorm.
guests over the weekend who could
Still, Nanne was enjoying her and invent things," she said,
not get home because of the snow
"vacation"
at home with her chil"I grew up on a farm and we
but had not had any business since.
dren.
would
bake bread and bake cookies
"We've had to scoop the driveway
"I'm one who enjoys this. These and make soup or whatever, so I've
twice," Jill Nanne said. "We scooped
it after it snowed to get the guests are some of my happiest memories been trying to do that same thing
out and then the wind blew it alJ from growing up because when we with my children the past few
back in, so we had to scoop it out would be snowed in, that's when we days,· she said.
would pop popcorn and play games
again."

tall and weighs around 160 to 175
pounds.
At the time of the robbery, he was
wearing sunglasses, stone-washed blue
jeans, a black or navy blue colored fleece
sweatshirt and a red knit stocking cap.
"The investigation is still pending at
this point, " Jennings said. "Hopefully
with more information from the public,
we can apprehend a suspect."
-By Kelli OHlng
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of Highway 6 and Scott Boulevard on March 10 at 12:00

Simple alllult - Usa Schrock, Tiffin, was tined
$90

Operating while Inloxlcated - Greg D, Parmenter.
430 Southgate Ave" preliminary hearing set tor March

Georves T, SUla, 28, 411 Peterson St., was charged
with driving under suspension In the 1900 block of
Broadway on March 10 at 1:36 a,m,

Criminal trespau - Kevin K, Warth. North Liberty,
was fined $90

26

Greg O. Parmenter, 18. 936 Southgate Ave., was
charged with operating while Into.lCated and possession of aschedule two controlled substance at 200 Iowa
.Ave, on March 10 at 1:29 a,m,

District

Dougtas W. Winter. 31 , 2809 Wayne Ave" was
charged with simple domestic assau~ and obstruction
of an emergence communication in the 2200 block of
2nd Avenue On March 10 at 12:39 a,m,

AU3Ult caullng Injury - Dale p, Goergen, 631
Poneuion ole controlled subfllnce - David R.
Hawkeye Drive. preliminary hearing set for March 20
Johnson. Coralville, preliminary hearing set lor March
26; Greg D, Parmenter, 430 Southgate Aye., preliminary
hearing set for March 26
•

• Ie, on March 9 at 6:13 p,m,

COURTS

"

Magistrate

Theft, second degree - Lisa M, Trimmer. 1102 1
Hollywood Blvd, Apt. 9, preliminary hearing set for
March 26

•

': RlYmond L. Spears, 39, 4052 Dane Road Apt 12,
~ was charged wrth dnving while license revoked, operat• ~O while intoxicated and assau~ causing Inlury at 14t8
~~carnore 51. on March 9 at 4:43 a,m,
"

S50,00D , OVER

5.55!

" Barbarl Mon. 209 Lucas St., was charged with
• flaving a cat at large at 200 N. Lucas St. on March 9 at
· t4B p,m,
:,: Harold W. Capper, 38, 117 Forestview Trailer Court,
~ ~as charged with disorderly conduct at UI ETC on
• March 9 at 7:00 p,m,

,

[)U HEED.

the comfort of
,ur It!wa City
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CAREER?

$ Great Wages & Benefits

~; Robert A. Hun, 27, Davenport, was charged with
~ fUbIic Intoxication at McDonald's, 804 S, Riverside Dr!-

a.m.

Kevin K. Warth. 36. North Uberty, was charged with
• ~bllc Intoxication and criminal trespassing at 819 S,
I 1st Ave, on March 10 at 12:04 a,m,

Dlsorderty conduct - Danielle Bingham, North Uberty. was fined $90

•• Ellua K. Yoder. 19, 1161 Hampton Court, was
• lharged wrth driving while license revoked at the corner

PubliC Intoxication - Robert A, Huff, Davenport,
was fined $90; Kevin K, Keith, North Uberty, was filed

• I

•

•

Fraudulent practices In the third degree - Oouglas W, Winter, 2809 Wayne Ave" preliminary hearing
set for March 26

Driving under revocation - Mallphone Sourivong,
703 S, 7th Ave" preliminary hearing set for March 26;
Elissa K. Yoder, 1161 Hampton Court, preliminary hearIng set for March 26
Driving under suspension - Georges T. Sula, 411
Peterson St., preliminary hearing set for March 26

't

Q

•

Advancement Opportunities
Motivating & Innovative

CI

(Call today SSS-,.UO....,OI.4
"come to 1 0 S . Do~:rll.xn 81;.
~ Visit Web site

@

~

.........III.ci..COIIl.

EOE

Domefllc abuse causing Injury - Dale P. Goergen,
631 Hawkeye Drive, preliminary hearing set for March
20

$90

Banner Day Camp
Now Hiring Summer Staff!
June 15 - August 14 • Excellent Wages
Lake Forest, IL
847-295-4900 or 800-726-4901

.. "" ...•....... ,

, outrageous' COUNTRY FOLK ART
- Sp.eczal -

•

Rot Dogs
$1.50

C

&1 CRAfT SHOW
~~~
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,
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,CEDAR' RAPIDS
I" VA =1'st.{ifil]; Eli 71; _, :t1J
1-380 to 7th

e

Vienna Beef
add.50¢
for ChiLi and

cheese

)WI

tnt

Web It:

lowa.edul
'8

UMQN

S!I.rrJQN
• Iowa Memorial Union

Exit, West 2 blocks to 370 1st Ave NE

r.

THE LEADING FOLl( ART CRAFTS SHOW IN THE
NATION FEATURING THE ilEST, TOP QUALITY
FOLl( ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY
CQuntry & painted furniture. folk art paintings, prints, calendars, greeting &
note card. 9 pottery & stoneware 9 baskets 9 miniatures 9 quilts 9 blacksmith;
dolls & toys • pierced & stenciled lamp shades 9 woodcrafts 9 teddy bears 9
tole painting; rag & braided rugs 9 carvings. dried lIorals • country clothing,
accessories & textiles 9 gourmet delights & thousands more handmade &
unique decorating and gift-giving, 9 affordably-prlced creations, 9 Including
French Country, Primitive Country, Americana, Victorian & Southwest Items ,
9 All beautifully displayed and sold In three-sided country room settings 9
* ITEMS MAY VARY
Friday 5 pm •• pm Adm,,,

(Early 8uylng Privileges - Public Wsloome)

Saturday 10 am· 15 pm Adm. $5
Sunday 10 am· .. pm Adm. $5
Children under 10 Adm. 52
.. On. Paid Admission Good All Weekend

•F~?rt~~!~Yn~
Holly, Michigan

(248) 634-415 t

\,
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Farmers want the beans · sans pork

Hunters,
activists

• Pork producers say they
deserve a leaner image.
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press

argueabout
seal trade
• Seal pepperoni and curealmost-anything seal-oil pillS
are part of the new strategy.
By David Crary
Associated Press
ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland Weary of being branded vicious
thugs, Canada's seal hunters are
fighting back with a slick marketing campaign touting such products
as seal pepperoni and cure-almostanything seal-oil pills.
It's a new tactic for the sealers,
who face a high-decibel transAtlantic protest campaign a8 the
seal-hunting season moves into full
swing over the next few weeks.
The anti-sealing lobby is recruiting celebrities to help oppose what
it calls "the largest slaughter of
marine mammals in the world ."
Rallies are planned in London and
Ottawa this month to protest the
federal government's willingness to
raise the seal quota to its highest
level in years.
"The seal hunt will be shut down
- make no mistake about it,· said
animal-rights activist Paul Watson,
the co-founder of Greenpeace. "If
we have to drag the Canadian flag
through the mud to do it, we'll do
so."
But in Newfoundland, base of the
sealing industry, there is equally
strong determination to keep the
hunt going - even to expand it by
finding markets for virtually every
part of a seal carcass.
Public-relations kits being prepared by the sealing industry contains no images of seals, but plenty
of glossy photos of appetizing dishes prepared with seal meat.
Samples of seal sausage and seal
pepperoni are being offered at food

Prosecutor: McKinney
abused power to seek sex
FORT BELVOIR, Va. (AP) - Prosecutors described Sgt. Maj. Gene McKinney
as a liar who abused his power to seek
sex from women, but his attorney countered during closing statements Tuesday
that he was framed by schemers.
Both sides In I¥1cKinney's sexual misconduct court-martial used the day to
make their final appeals to a jury expected
to begin deliberating today.
The Army's former top enlisted man
faces 19 counts alleging that he groped or
crudely pressured six military women for
sex. The charges range from adultery,
which is a crime in the military, to
obstruction of justice for allegedly trying
to persuade one of his accusers to lie.
McKinney, who was removed from his
post as sergeant major of the Army last
year, could face 55 1/2 years in prison,
loss of rank and retirement benefits if he
is found guilty.
Army Lt, Col. Michael Child told the
jury of four officers and four enlisted men
that McKinney was a good soldier and a
leader who was even respected by some
of the women who filed complaints that
led to his court-martial.
Defense attorney Charles Gittins began
his closing argument by sketching McKinney's rise from poverty to become the
first black sergeant major of the Army, a
powerful ambassador for the enlisted
ranks in Washington.

NEW YORK

.

Broadway producers and
pit musicians on the
outs, strike possible
NEW YORK (AP) - Broadway orchestra pits are a step closer to falling silent
following a deciSion Tuesday by the musicians' union board to schedule a strike
vote over a pay dispute.
Although some shows could get by
with computerized soundtracks, such a
move may not play well with theatergoers.
The executive board of the American
Federation of Musicians Local 802 set a
Saturday strike vote involving 11 ,000
union members, including the 450 who
play Broadway.
At issue is whether the League of
American Theaters and Producers will
agree to a 12 percent pay Increase over
three years , union spokesperson Judy
West said. Under the old contract, which
expired Monday, musicians earned about
$1 ,300 per week, including benefits.
The league represents 35 of 37 theaters
on Broadway. Not represented are the
Disney-owned New Amsterdam, showing
"The Lion King," and The Ford Center for
the Performing Arts, which has the hit

Keith Gosse/Associated Press

Seal hunters from Petty Harbour, in NeWfoundland, throw seal carcases
onto the ice before skinning them , In this 1995111e photo. Weary of being
branded thugs and butchers, Canada 's seal hunters are fighting back.
fairs across Canada. Newfoundland's first seal-leather tannery
recently opened. And Canadian and
Asian health stores are stocking
seal-oil pi1ls which allegedly ease
arthritis pain, unclog arteries and
rei ieve symptoms of diabetes.
Seal penises are sold in Asia for
use in aphrodisiacs - something
more quietly noted by the sealing
industry.
"We've been carrying on the seal
hunt in Newfoundland for 200
years," the provincial fisheries
minister, John EfTord, said in an
interview. "There's no group in the
world that's ever again going to
stop it."
The hunt almost was stopped in
the 1980s. Protests resulted in a
European ban on the import of seal
pelts, driving large commercial
sealing ships out of the business.
Newfoundlanders continued
small-boat hunting, but the market
was so poor by the early 19908 that
only about 50,000 seals were taken
annually.
Starting in 1996, the annual kill
rose to more than 200,000. Government officials decided to back the
industry with temporary subsidies
in hopes of partly offsetting the loss
of 27,000 jobs when Newfoundland's vital codfish industry collapsed in 1992,
This year's quota is 285,000, and

Efford said it could increase if markets for seal products are strong.
Efford says animal-rights
activists are more concerned about
seals than Canadians struggling to
survive in a province with 18 percent unemployment. "Why are
these so-called humanitarians not
concerned about 400 communities
in Newfoundland left without
work?" he asks.
Anti-sealing activists have tried
to counter the economic argument
by suggesting that sealers shift to
eco-tourism, serving as guides for
tourists wanting to view the seals
close-up on their ice floes.
But mostly, the anti-sealing campaign depicts the sealers as vicious.
The industry's most vocal antagonist, the London-based International Fund for Animal Welfare, alleges
that many seals are skinned alive
and abandoned on the ice after
their penises are removed for
export to Asia, It contends that
white-coated baby seals continue to
be killed, even though the practice
was banned a decade ago.
Last year, the group sent federal
fisheries officials a videotape that it
claimed showed sealers committing
140 violations of hunt regulations.
The government charged seven
sealers with 17 offenses, including
failure to kill a seal quickly and
using improper instruments.

WASHINGTON - Tha.t chunk of
fat in every can of pork and beans is
giving today's leaner pigs a bad
name, America's hog farmers say.
They want food processors to get
the fat out of the pork they put with
the beans, or at least not call that little piece of fat pork. Something like
"flavored with pork" might be better.
The food companies say no way,
that people have eaten pork and
beans this way and liked it for 100
years.
"We sold 100 million cans of pork
and beans last year," said Mary Kate'
McDonald, spokesperson for Campbell Soup Co. "We're clearly doing
something right. If consumers told
us they wanted a change, that's
when we would look at it.·
Although this debate might seem
silly, it's serious business to the pork,
beef and chicken producers who are
battling for consumer dollars
increasingly spent on products perceived as healthy.
Hog farmers say that little piece of
fatback pork is undercutting their
efforts to promote a leaner product.
"The feeling is that it still puts in
the consumer's mind that pork is a
fat product," said Norman Schmitt,
president of the Iowa Pork Producers Association. "We're trying to
change our image."
At the request of the Iowa grOUPt
the National Pork Producers Council
approved a resolutioll at its annual
meeting last weekend to "improve
pork-related products to reflect
today's consumer focus on diet and
health." They hope to persuade food
companies to make some changes in
pork and beans and other products.
Some people say they've often
questioned the name.
"You do wonder why they call it
pork and beans,~ said Irene Brock,
67, as she shopped at a grocery in
suburban Silver Spring, Md.
"There's really no pork in there."
Kay Carpenter, spokesperson for
Hunt Wesson Inc., which makes Van
Camp's, said the pork is used "as a

/lavoring agent. It does not add fat to
the product."
The Food and Drug Administration recognizes that pork and beans
is special, waiving labeling rules
requiring that ingredients be listed
in order of the amounts in the product.
With skinless chicken breasts
gaining most, Americans are now
eating nearly twice as much chicken
as they did in 1986, according to the
Agriculture Department. Beef consumption has risen only 5 percent
while pork is up 18 percent over the

musical "Ragtime."
try's political blacklist He also spawned a
Besides his sons, Beau and Jeff, he is
League attorney Alan Jaffe said the new generation of actors. Sons Beau and survived by his wife of more than 50
union board's action Is not a strike threat. Jeff, who started acting as youngsters on years, Dorothy, a daughter, Cindy, and
"Sea Hunt," became stars in their own several grandchildren.
CAlIFORNI
right.
Bridges trained as a classical actor,
but
he soon learned to be more versaLloyd Bridges, craggytile. He played every kind of role in 25 B
faced hero of 'Sea Hunt,' movies, starred on Broadway, worked in
seven television series, even appeared in
dead at 85
musical comedy. In his late years he was
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lloyd Bridges, rediscovered as a comic actor, often
whose hall-century in acting ranged from spoofing his own stalwart image.
the drama of "High Noon" to the advenBridges' film career began in 1941
Re$UMeS ~
ture of TV's "Sea Hunt" to the daft "Air- when he was placed under contract at
planel", has died, his agent said Tuesday. Columbia and made his debut in "The
He was 85.
Lone Wolf Takes a Chance." A string of
Lee Stoll man, a spokesperson for the potboilers followed, and he even
William Morris Talent Agency, said appeared in a Three Stooges short,
Bridges died in Los Angeles, but had no "They Stooge to Conga." His only major
SUIT
other information.
films were the fantasy "Here Comes Mr.
The tall, craggy-faced blond actor Jordan " and "Sahara," starring
enjoyed amazing resiliency throughout Humphrey Bogart.
his career, even surviving the film indus-

Carbone 14
The Dead Souls
March 24-.25, 8 p.m.
"Dead Souls emerges as a
brilliant work that is as
impenetrable and ultimately

as ambiguous as its title, "
~The Toronto Sun

The quintessential
haunted-house
tale' of an elderly man
and his granddaughter
who commune with the
people who have lived,
died, and still hide
within the house.
CONTAINS NUDITY AND
MATURE SUBJECT MATTER

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call 3191335-1160
or toll·free In Iowa and western Illinois
1-BOO-HANCHE R
Discounts available for senior citizens,
UI students, and youth
For TOO and accessibility.services

call 319/335-1158
510 UI student tickets avali.lble

Hanc

http://www,ulowaedui~hanchIar/
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same time span.
Pork producers credit their 11·
year-old "Po rk: The Other White
Meat" ad campaign for the gains
~
they have made in getting con·
sumers to think of their product as
lean and similar to chicken.
''You don't go down to the pork '
Neva counter and see slabs of fat," said
4\"flnnahl
Peter Theodore, spokesperson for
,sped .do'
the Iowa Pork Producers Associa·
carr.Ylng
tion. "If you're going to say pork and
seemed
I
beans, let's put a piece of pork in the
Sudd4
can, not just something that gives it
i UJDped,
flavoring."
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'A lbanian Kosovo Liberation Army sparks unrest in Yugoslavia
• Serbian officials say they
~ralded ethnic Albanian vil~Iages in order to "liquidate"
lerrorlsts.
By Dusan StoJanovlc
Associated Press
PREKAZ, Yugoslavia - The white
Neva - a Russian-made Jeep
\vannabe - rocked on its axle as it
~ped down the narrow, dusty road
Wrying four Serb policemen on what
seemed a normal day's duty.
Suddenly, two masked men
jumped out of the bushes, their submachine guns spitting a deadly hail
of hullets. Police said the ethnic
, Albanian Kosovo Liberation Army
had struck again, leaving two police'men dead and two injured.
, Within an hour, the police struck
back, staging a major crackdown on
ethnic Albanian villages where at
least 74 residents were killed,
The United States and its allies
8000 were invol ved io yet another
,Balkan hot spot, trying to prevent
rJtnic bloodshed from becoming all'out war.
DEADLY OPERATlON
I

t' The four policemen who were

,attacked were local officers, sent to
arrest an ethnic Albanian in a region
~knowo for decades for resisting Serb
role. In recent years, the area in the
~~outhern province of Kosovo had
~me a virtual no-go zone for Serb
rlice, tax collectors or even postmen.
, The policemen miscalculated by
, venturing into the village of
I,.ikoshan without special protection.
It was not the first attack on Serb
police. But this time, when one of the

wounded officers radioed for help, the
response was overwhelming.
Within an hour, the feared SAJ Serbia's special anti-terrorist unit was sent by helicopter from a base in
northern Kosovo to Likoshan, 12
miles west of Pristina, Kosovo's capital.
According to witnesses on both
sides, the men donned woolen masks
and set to work. Two men from the
SAJ came under cross fire and were
killed. Others lobbed shock grenades,
and broke down doors in a house-tohouse search for the attackers.
The search quickly spread to the
nearby village of Cirez, and the
Ahmeti family compound. The Serbs
may have thought that as the richest
and most influential family in the village, the Ahmetis would be the most
likely to shelter militant separatists
seeking independence for Kosovo.
At the Ahmeti compound, the
police operation became deadly.
Villagers said the hooded men
raked the compound with submachine-gun fire while its 33 residents
cringed and screamed in panic. A
police armored personnel carrier
burst through the metal front gate.
Survivors said police rounded up
all 10 males; the youngest was 16.
The women were told to lie on their
stomachs and not move. Mirsije
Ahmeti disobeyed and watched what
happened.
"I saw them being taken alive
through the gate,b said the blackhaired 16-year-old, her eyes ringed
with fatigue. "First I heard cries, and
then the shots."
SILENT PROTEST

If Serb police hoped the issue had

SEARCH FOR JASHARI

V,dlm GhlrdaJAssocialed Press

Ethnic Albanian women light candles and lIash V for victory signs, Tuesday
In downtown Prlstlna,Yugoslavla, the capital of the restive Kosovo province.
Several hundred marched through Pristlna to protest against violence.
ended with their raids, they were
wrong. One ethnic Albanian was
buried quietly March 2, but a mass
funeral for the other 24 victims was
held March 3. About 30,000 ethnic
Albanians attended, in one of the
largest silent anti-Serb protests since
Kosovo Albanians were deprived of
broad autonomy in 1989.
Serb authorities were unimpressed. They planned another raid
- this time meant to wipe out the
core of the KLA, a clandestine group
that in the past 19 months has
claimed responsibility for at least 50
killings of policemen, Serbs and Albanians loyal to the Serb authorities.
Police said their target was Adem
Jashari, a swaggering, bearded 44-

year-old from the village ofPrekaz. He
was thought to be the head of the
group, police said, because he liked giving interviews to Western newspapers.
Kosovo Albanians scoff when
asked if Jashari was the leader of the
Liberation Army.
"If Jashari was the leader of KLA,
then we all are KLA," said Rexhep
Osmani, one of thousands of ethnic
Albanians who fled over the hills and
into the woods when the Serb security
forces launched a massive offensive
against Prekaz before dawn Thursday.
Others, including Veton Surroi, a
political analyst for the Albanian-language Koha Ditore daily, dismiss
claims that the KLA exists as an
organized force .

But Serb forces thought otherwise.
About 1,000 Serb security troops
rolled into Prekaz at 5 a .m. with
tanks and armored vehicles. They
Bay they gave residents one hour to
leave or surrender.
The Jasharis, the richest family in
the village of some 50 houses, owned
four walled compounds in Prekaz. A
dozen Jashari women answered the
Serh call to leave; Adem, his three
brothers and at least 22 other relatives, women and children, stayed
behind.
"The pounding of the houses started soon after the warning," villager
I¥man De.liu said. "They opened fire
with rockets, tanks and mortars and
the Jashari houses were their prime
target."
Serh police said they were responding to "heavy fire, even mortars" that
came from the Jashari houses. Two
Serb policemen were killed and four
were wounded in the apparent retaliatory fire, but there was no evidence
in Prekaz of mortar craters or any
other large-caliber fire on the fields
where Serb armored vehicles left
their distinctive tracks.
The siege of Prekaz lasted four
days. Then came the men in black members of the special anti-terrorist

, :Chilean dictator steps down, becomes senator
•• One of the longest-lasting
tatin American dictators will
, likely be a senator.
By Eduardo Gallardo
Associated Press
,'T",- - - - - - - - - - -

• SANTIAGO, Chile - Gen.
Augusto Pinochet ended a 65-year
.army career Tuesday, stepping
down as commander during an emo~Ional ceremony while demonstra\Ora clashed with police in protests
over his new job: senator for life.
Pinochet, whose military career
turned him into one of the longestlasting dictators in Latin America,
had tears in his eyes and his voice
broke repeatedly during a brief

speech at the farewell ceremony at
Santiago's Military Academy.
"Fatherland of mine, I've been
your soldier and that makes me hap:
py," he said. "As I retire today, I can
say I leave the army in a situation
that is a reason of pride for Chile."
He appeared especially touched
when he mentioned his wife and
when he paid tribute to five bodyguards killed during a 1986 attempt
on his life. But he made made no
mention of his controversial Senate
seat, a perk written into the constitution during his 1973-90 dictatorship.
During the ceremony, hundreds
of demonstrators repeatedly
clashed with police in downtown
Santiago and burned barricades at

several intersections, blocking traffic . Tear gas filled the air.
Dozens of protesters were seen
being detained and led to police
bUBes, and several people were
injured, including a few reporters.
Pinochet's foes say a man who
shut down Congress after taking
power in a bloody military coup has
no place in the legislature. He was
accused of widescale human rights
abuses during his long reign,
including more than 3,000 political
killings, according to official figures.
Pinochet, 82, was to be sworn in
Wednesday morning amid tight
security at the Congress building in
the neighboring city of Valparaiso.
Some did not wait for Pinochet's

arrival to protest: A 10-yard-long
poster hung from an office in the Congress building tower read "No assassins allowed.' It quickly was removed.
Patricio Walker, president of the
youth branch of the ruling Christian Democratic party, which staged
the protest, said "this is to show
that a dictator cannot be admitted
in a place that is the cradle of
democracy." More protests were
expected.
Christian Democrat congressmen
insisted they would begin proceedings to impeach Pinochet the
moment he takes office. But their
effort appeared doomed because the
right-wing opposition holds a
majority in the Senate.

unit, sweeping from house to house
and ransacking each one.
DlITY OR BRUTAUTY?

Ending their sweep Sunday, Serb
police declared that they had "liquidated the heart of the Albanian terrorists."
The price? Twenty-five ethnic
Albanians killed in the opening
phase of the crackdown in Cirez, and
at least 49 others killed in Prekaz,
among them four children, 13 women
and 22 members of the Jashari family. Serb authorities said six of their
men were killed.
Veljko Odalovic, the deputy governor of Kosovo, said police had only
done their duty.
"The terrorists considered this
region ofKosovo their 'liberated territory," Odalovic told reporters. "They
want to form an ethnically clean
Muslim state in Kosovo. We Serbs
are not going to allow it, and we'll
continue combating terrorism with
all available measures."
Others see the sweeps as a savage
overreaction.
"Government forces used brutal,
disproportionate and overwhelming
force," U.S. envoy Robert S. Gelbard
said Tuesday in Pristina. He called
the actions "totally outside the rule of
law."

Spa_ctti Dinncl'
WHO:

For En3ineering Students,
StaO', Faculty & Friends

WHERE: Currier South Dining
WHEN:

Thursday, March 12, 6:00 p.m .

COST:

$5.00/pel'son
Purchase tickets at the door or from
engineering departmental office
·U1SG Funded

Leap i.nto
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Get- Ahead

H

ey, you don't do summer for fun. You do it to catch up.
To get ahead. But you knew that. So if it's time to take care

of business and you're heading home to Chicago for the summer,
do it at the University of Illinois at Chicago. Our summer session's got
more courses than ever and since we're a four-year research university,
chances are they'll transfer easily back to your school. It also doesn't

It'$ .time again. to take
the ~6-$econ.d t1!~P!

hurt that tuition is a great deal and applying is easy. So, what are
you waiting for? Call us. Send e-mail. We'll send you what you need
to get started. Come on, you can take it.

Starting on Monday, March 9 you can register to win a
60-second shopping spree on the ground floor of the UBS.
Drawing and shopping spree will be held March 11 at 2:30 pm.
You must be present to win! See store for official rules.

n1 University.Book-Store

LJ...J

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

OrOllo<l Floor. Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur, 8om·8pm, Fri . 8-5, Sac, 9·5, Sun. IZ,4
We octopI MC/VISA/AMEX/DIICoHr and Stude nl/Facul,v/Su(( 10

Find

UI

on the internet at www.book.ulowa.edu

For Information about the UIC Summer Session,

~

call

800-625-2013 or, In Chicago, (312)996-9099.

UICSUMMER

Or, send us .mall at: aummer@ulc.edu

SESSION

h lip ://www .uic.edu/depls/summer

June 1-July 24

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO
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Dubuque
Corned Beef

Brisket

Lays

Roberts

Potato

YOgurt

Chips

Tombstone
Double Top

HaJiLiter

Green Giant
Premium
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Kemp's

Orange

The Spend Leu Store
These temporary pm reductions
are effective through 3-17·98.
We gladly aooept Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags 00 bag
: your gr.ooer1es In ... at Cub Food.

I

Cub's Own
Smokehouse

Florida Citrus
or CaJifo~a Style

Boast eef

Delight

Juice

!FOODS

Potatoes

• Your grocery bags are always
free at Cub
.lIoneyorder-490 everyday
., 'Western Union

Check out our

entrance eat of the store.

BUPPBBT BOAD
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• 'We sell postage stamps
• Lotto • Lottery
• 'We sell phone cards
• 'We sell 0Dly USDA Choice beef
• Check cubing

1 ....

.
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Bwy 1 w..t, Iowa City
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IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City JPld Coralville
319·356-5800 Member FDIC

Hours:
Mcmday-JIrlday lOam-8pm
Sat\Ird.Q 9am-8pm
Sunday lOam-3pm
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€UMBER/Doctor has high hopes to be first Iowan on Everest
Continued from Page 1A
4fe\y," Russ said.
The team had to apply for a perlOit to c\ i mb the mountain - a
JI!OCI!ss that takes five years - to
lit endorsed by the American
Alpine Club and pay $10,000 for
the climbing fee to the Nepali gov-ernment.
Though there are no specific
health requirements, Huss said he
SflBnds several hours each day jogglng and lifting weights. He also ice
. , lOld rock climbs and practices on a
ttimbing wall in his backyard.
ti -

Huss said that he has had experience with dangerous climbing situations.
'1 had an experience early on in my
climbing experience where we slid
down an icy slope: he said. "We were
injured, and we had to carry members of our team down the slope."
His love of mountain climbing
began when he spent time as a
physician in Antarctica as part of
his training. ~r returning back to
the U.S., HUBS took a mountaineering course on Mt. Ranier in Alaska.
He has been an active mountain

climber for the last 20 years and has
climbed on an seven continents,
including the Alps and Andes.
The amount of attention the public has given this expedition is surprising, Huss said.
"I've been on over 200 trips
before, and none have captured this
much attention," he said. "1 don't
think that it really merits all of this
attention. Some people think that 1
am tempting fate, but I think that 1
am exercising and experiencing
nature in a wonderful way. There
are dangers, but you need to man-

age the risk."
Both Huss' wife and his stepson
are mountain climbers but his wife,
Pam, will not travel to Everest.
"1 know that he11 be as safe as he
can," she said. "He's experienced, so
I am comfortable with the trip."
Huss said he plans to continue
climbing regardless of the results of
this expedition.
"This is far and away the most
expensive expedition I've been on,"
he said. "I want to continue to climb
peaks in the U .S. and in South
America:

1968
Such is the suffering caused by US warmongering against Iraq. It
describes the misery inflicted by the US during the Vietnam War.
But the 1968 Tet Offensive turned the tide against Washington's warlords.
Joel Geier, a leading member of the International Socialist
and a veteran of the anti-war movement, will speak on these

WU/Chinese
stUdent questions guest lecturer on alleged rape
•

I

, .. ince divisions in China "are a
""en," Short said he understands
, ~th sides of the debate put forth on
Monday night, but he'd be "astoniited" if the raPe allegations were
1 ~e. For one thing, ifWu had com~tted rape back in the 1950s, peoP!e would've heard about it long
118'0, and it wouldn't just be seeping
OIIt on the Internet now.
:Nonetheless, another angry
>lI!;ember of the audience claims to
have official documents from the
!!Linese Consulate in Chicago that
,sZow that Wu was not a political
, ~soner, and that he was only in
'jllli for three years, not 19.
;And if anyone wants to see this
Chinese document, "no problem,"
.slid UI graduate student Da Huang.
"If someone wants to check this,
' I~y can call me,· Huang said.

..

Huang, who frequently referred
to Wu as "that guy," passed Chinese
news reports that refuted Wu's
speech among Monday night's
crowd. The main reason for the
angry Chinese reaction against Wu,
Huang said, was to stop him from
misinforming the American people.
"People haven't been in China," he
said. "They know China based on
books they read, or materials in the
library. It's a big opportunity for Harry Wu to make this lie to Americans.
This was why students are angry; he
was lying the whole night:
Huang said some upset students
in the crowd Monday night were
anti-government demonstrators
who shared Wu's sentiments at
Tiananmen Square in 1989. But the
difference bet-ween Wu and the
questioners, Wu said, was that the
questioners now acknowledge the

political and democratic reforms
that have taken place in China, and
Wudoesn't.
Said Short: "(The audience members) are generally people who feel
China is making huge progress, and
Harry Wu, who comes along and
spits in the soup, is not at all helpful"
Weston, who moderated the Q &
A, said he understands the "complex emotions" behind the dissenters' comments, although he

s

mer American Spectator reporter
David Brock apologized to Clinton
in an open letter in the April edition of Esquire magazine. Brock
said he questioned the credibility of
the sources he used in his 1993
article.
"The president read the article
and he appreciates and accepts Mr.
Brock's apology," White House
spokesperson Jim Kennedy said
Tuesday.
Brock, writing in Esquire, said, "I
wasn't hot for this story in the
interest of good government or serious journalism. 1 wanted to pop you
(Clinton) right between the eyes."

OOUNCII/SEATS riders protest
Oontinued from Page 1A
Local AFL-CIO Vice President AI
~htner said the union is doubly
ll(oinst giving rides to private
providers outside of the county.
'"Cabs are fine from riding home
f om a bar late on a Saturday
lIigbt," he said. "Cabs are definitely
net the way for handicapped or disaliled people to get around."
• Union officials said the best solu*n to the controversy would be for
the city to speak with drivers and create ideas for service improvements.
The Local AFL-CIO union sought
tbe assurance in preservation of
c reers for the current SEATS
·'I/()rkforce. However, Atkins said
tkt the city could not give assurance because of a separate contract
,. i~volving drivers .
Audience members became upset
w.th a request from Iowa City May~ Ernie Lehman to end public dis~ cas8ion at a set time.
""'The council is genuinely intereste:! in hearing about SEATS, but at
t£e same time we would like to hear

new discussion and move on. We have
a large agenda tonight," he said.
Former SEATS Director Larry
Olson said that the city's plan for a
city takeover is unrealistic, and that
officials should review cost figures.
"The plan shows that approximately 460 rides will be given to
private providers," Olson said. "The
project would end up being
$143,000 over budget, and would
cost more money than the current
program does."
Councilors' remarks to the press
have scared riders, SEATS driver
Steve Singer said.
"There is no information, yet
council moves forward," he said.
"Riders are scared because in six
weeks there has been no plan. Riders are concerned because the
council has put faith in two men
with less than four years of paratransit experience, when SEATS
drivers hold more than 200 (combined) years of service."

They're back!
"They are a magnificent, disciplined group whose
resonant sound and forceful projection give their
performances a generous quotient of drama
leavened with lyrical grace."-Th& Dallas Morning News

Color-:

0

GRADUATING SENIORS
(FEB. '98 THROUGH NOV. '98)

,mterest in Willey's testimony
'~ntinued from Page 1A
•
. 'C!Se, the president said he recalled
tlie meeting with Willey because
sLe was so upset about her financial situation.
, :Clinton denied that he groped
Willey, but said he embraced her
'~ d may have kissed her on the
f~head, the Post reported.
Meanwhile, Clinton has accepted
tail apology from the journalist who
_'>f2"ote the article that sparked
Ilaula Jones' sexual harassment
'slIit against the president and
s~wed the seeds for the current
~ite House sex scandal.
Clinton's reaction came after for-

Still, he said he found the Q & A
"intellectually healthY," an "auspicious beginning" to the UI human
rights program.

Schlumberger Wireline & Testing,
an oilfield services company,
is currently seeking highly
motivated individuals for
Field Engineering Positions.

'€uNroNlStarr
indicates special
•

,

was disappointed that they "limited
themselves largely to accusations."

Regarding the rape charges,
Weston said, to the best of his
knowledge, there is no proof of
them, adding that he thought "Mr.
Wu could have handled the question more deftly than he did."

WITH A BS OR MS DEGREE IN
ENGINEERING OR GEOSCIENCES,

MARCH 12,8 P.M,

TALK TO US"

PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY MOZART, HUSA, AND DVORAK

Schlumberger Wlreline & Testing seeks indiViduals with initiative. take
charge attitude and strong sense of responsibility. The field engineer
Is completely responsible for all aspects of the field operation which
Involves complex technical measurements of the physical properties of
underground rock formations. ThiS data helps our clients locate. evaluate and produce oil and gas reservOirs more efflctendy. The job requires
strong communication skills. a high degree of independence. the ability
to work under pressure and a willingness to work in varying
conditions. Sense of adventure and ambition are a must.
Schlumberger will offer you an extensive training
program to build your knowledge and confidence. along
with very competitive salaries, benefits. and bonuses.
And If that's not enough. you will have one of the most
significant opportunities for growth anywhere.

"In their dual role as performers and educators,
members of the Colorado Quartet provide a great
service in the name of their muse."-Cedar Rapids G~zeue
S10 UI student tickets

avaIlable

INFORMATION cal! 319/335-1160
1-800- HANCHER
AV~lilable for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
and accessibility
. es call 319/335-1158
in Iowa and Im lern IlIino;,

Information Meeting:
March 11th, 6::;Opm.8::;Opm
5401 PBAB
Open to ALL qualJlied and interested candidates.
Refreshments prOVided. Cilsual Attire.

Interviewing: March 12th
If unable to attend our Information Meeting or Campus
Interviews. please send your resume to: Amy Smith.
SCHLUMBEllGER WIRELINE i TESTING. 300
scblumberger Drive, '25.
Sugar Land, TX, 77478. Fax: 281-285-4274.
E-maU: wtD-recruit@sJb.com.

Please Include reference code: IOWAU.

www.slb.com
SUPPORTED BY GROUP 5 HOSPITALIlY
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.WAVES/Cell
•
'phones clutter
'airwaves
•
~lItinued from Page lA

iltVent systems to block out signals
~m Earth so they can get at the
(uch fainter interstellar ones.
:However, such a system is at
Itst five to ten years away, accordi~ to astronomer Peter Backus,
I1iith the SETI (Search for
~raterrestrial Intelligence) insti·
t~ in Mountain View, Calif.
:"We're making more use of the
Ildio spectrum for all sorts of pur)lIses,' he said. "What we're trying
ta do is develop a next generation
• 'larch system that would suppress
,ussions from satellites."
SET1 is a privately funded pro·
Ject that scans the entire spectrum
t&- signs of other civilizations. So,
it said it would be better to have
tile entire spectrum open because
tiey're not sure where they'll find
( ~ignal from a civilization, but
t ~eping the spots they have is
~re important.
I ;"In our program we search for
) ~ns of other civilizations, but
liIIfortunately we don't have a set
I Jlace allocated from the InterstelI 1ft Commission on Communica, I ~n8 to listen to," he s~id jokingly,
that we know about at least."
: SETI has yet to get a signal from
IGl alien Civilization, Backus said,
I IaJt they have received others.
:"We've had lots of signals," he
laid. "It's just they're all from
•Itellites, airplanes and all our
OWn technology."

We put more here.
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Largul wireless
service provider
;'1 Iowa is flOW
offerillg:
Dlle low local rale.
No cellular 10l1g
tdis/allee or roamillg
charges Ihrougiloul
Iowa alld parIs of
[//i/lois, Missouri
a/ld WiseO/lshl .

UNITED STATES

CELLUlAR.
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The way people lalt
around hu,~

Shop United States Cellular' on the Internet at WWW.U5(C.com
'100 bonus mlnules (ltr month for 1 months. Offer requires a new 18·monlh service
agleement Offer valid on select rate plans. Roaming charges. taxes. tolls and network
surcharges not Included. Other restrktlons and charges may apply. See store for details.
Offer expires March 18. 1998.

Ame. 2801 N. Grand Ave .• North Grand Mall. (5151290·8000
Ankeny 502 N. Ankeny Blvd .• (5151965-9797
Burlington 327 Roosevelt. (319)759-7800
C.d., l ••• College Sq. Mall. 6301 University Ave .. (3191269·3500
Cedi' R.pid. 300 Collins Rd. NE. (3191350-1000
C.de, Repid. Klo •• Westdale Mall, 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW, (3191350-2000
Clinton 239 Fifth Avenue South. (3191242·3930
Cor8lvill. 2411 Second Street. (3191430·5800
O.venport 4550 North Bredy Stroot: (3191349-8000
Dtcollh Wal·Mart. 13191 380-3800
Oil Moin.. Wakonda on Fleur. 4221 Fleur Dr., #6, 515)681-5000

I

Oubuqu. 806 Wecker ~rive . (319159(}'8900
Falrfi.ld 204 W. Burlington. (5151 472-0430
Fort Oodg. Crossroads Mali. (515)571-5000
Ind.pendenc. 920-1000 or (8001292·0066
lowl City 2010 Keokuk Street, (319)430·5800
low. fliia 614 S. Oak. (515)648·6731
M.rsh.lltown 2500 S. Center, Marshalltown Ctr.• (515)151 .7000
M.lon City 626 South Monroe St.. (5151425-8100
Molin. 3919 41s1 Ave .. Rock River Plaza. (309]762-9600
MUle.tine 50 I S. West Bypass. (3191 188·9206
Newton 2617 lst Ave .• 515 791 ·7800

7A

Ottumw. 1111 Quincy Ave.. K-Mart Pille. (5151777·7900
P,III 832 Main St .. (SIS) 628-73 11

Tipton 507 Cedar Street, (319)886-3733
Urb.nd.le Cobblestone Market, 8475 Hickman. (515)249·8800 or call (800)876-2355
Waterloo Crossroads Center. Suite 161, (319)269-3550
Wlverly Village Square Shopping Center. (319)269-3580
We.t De. Molnl' 1903 EP True ParJ(way. (515)223·4880
For other offers. visit our retail oudets listed or any 01 our agent locations
or cllll·888·BUY·USCC lor the location nearest you.
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Vie

The wind-ehill factor and
other signs of spring

Beau Elliot

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of Thlt Daily Iowan are those of the
signed authors. ."" Dally IOWin, as a non-

profit corporation, does not express opinIons on.these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on currenl
Issues written by readers of ThB DII/y
lowln. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submiSSions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa- •
ny all submissions. The Dally lowln
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

IT'S ~TH~ LEAK,
CAPTAIN! OBVIOUSL.Y
TH~ v.t>RKOFAN ~VIL.

T

he scuttlebutt I hear, from my Joyce, the Irish drinker and scribbler, as
well-placed sources, is that many he weaved his way from bar to bar, drinkof you will be Kerouacing down ing and scribbling "Ulysses" on bar napthe road in a few days, heading kins (though, as the day and the whiskey
for spots where March is not eel- wore on, it· became "Ullysess" and then
ebrated with raging torrents of Canadian "Ullsses" and finally "Useless E'sW). It
wind. Imagine that: no Alberta Clippers. took place during Joyce's rather short
How will you know when it's spring?
tenure as a visiting lecturer in the WritAround these parts, March is tradition- ers' Workshop and is now celebrated
ally the last month for the Canadians to mostly by those comp lit grad students
send us their weather - free of charge, too poor to deconstruct Cancun.
J)O less. Some newcomers think it's part of
Participants follow Joyce's every
~AFTA, but that's a myth; the Canadi- swerve from the Shamrock to Speed's to
ans, generous souls that they are, have Little Bill's to Donnelly's, imbibing copibeen sharing their winter weather with ous amounts of Jameson's at each stop
us since long before there even were and trying, with often-hilarious results,
anadians. Or us, for that matter.
to read aloud from the collection of bar
This winter, their beneficence - not to napkins. Unfortunately, in recent years
mention their Procrustean beds - has the celebration has been somewhat
been tymied by that ubiquitous and dampened, in part by the cold, grim eye
pesky EI Nino. But - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the police give
Slick, as Southern
d
I
towards anyone havCalifornians affecMarch is tra itiona Iy the last ing a good time in
tionately call EI
month for the Canadians to
this town, in part
Nino, is down in
send us their weather _ free because the bar napSpring Training
kins are becoming
right now, getting a
of charge, no less. Some new- tattered and ilIegicomers think it's part of NAF- ble, but mostly
look by the salaryfree (not to mention
TA b
h'
h
because none of the
talent-free) Florida
' ut t at s a myt .
above-mentioned
Marlins, so the
bars exist anymore.
Baja Arctic feels
• Stravinsky's Rite
free to share once again. And you're not of Spring (Part 1). Technically, this should
ioing to be here for it.
be called Le Sacre du Printemps (Premiere
Too bad. You'll be lolling the days away Partie), but it was translated so the stulin some sunny beach, listening to the dents from Missouri wouldn't feel ignorant.
lurf and ogling whichever thousand The ritual is quite simple: People gather at
scantily-clad bodies are close by, drinl<ing the Macbride Field Campus with several
too much of whatever's at hand and truckloads ofStoly and proceed to toast the
building a tan, while the rest of us will be mysteries of the cosmos while waiting to
spot the first spring chicken. The winner is
building character.
Not only that, but you're going to miss the person with the least amount of frostall the many splendid things Iowa City bite by the time the damn birds show up.
has to ofTer for Spring Break. Such as:
This ritual is probably Russian in origin.
• The annual grousing about the NCAA
• Ibsen's Rite of Spring (Part lI). Mismen 's basketball tournament . Most sourians needing the title re-explained
years , the moaning has to do with the should see above. Participants, often armed
lIawkeyes' seed; this year it'll be ampJi- with little more than a bottle of Aquavit
'fled, because the Hawks have no seeding and ajar of pickled herring, head off for the
Ilt all. Only the ripest of morons could Norwegian section of town (take a left at
possibly select Indiana, Miami and Flori- the Irish ghetto and drive until you start
da State ahead of - not to mention seeing used cross-country skis set up on
instead of - the Hawks. Apparently, the blocks in the front yards). Once there, the
selection committee has aspirations
celebrants crawl under a porch (having
of becoming Big Ten referees.
first bribed the porch's owner with the
Big Ten refs are known far and
Aquavit and herring) and wait for the
wide for having the mental acuity
first whiff of spring, traditionally herof sand and the eyesight of a fence
alded by the thawing of the lutefisk.
post. Or maybe it's the other way
That's merely a small sampling ofthe
around. Or, to put it another
wonderful things you'll be missing
way - it's well-known in
by dashing off to Florida and
political circles that Dan
Padre Island and Malta. Sure,
Quayle, the former vice
you'll get the tan and the
president for spelling, has
adventure; but those of us
who remain behind will
a cadre of Big Ten refs as
part of his inner circle.
have the moral satisfaction
They make him feel intelof knowing that, rather than
lectually gifted.
snatching at immediate
• The mostly annual
gratification, we're waiting
t. Patrick's Day bash
to smell eau de aging fish.
Ilnd readathon . This
BIIU EIllol's column appears
famous Iowa City festiWednesdays on the Viewpoints
val traces the Paddy's
Pages.
pay path of James

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to daHylowanOuiowa.edu.

SA8JT~UR BliNTON
DE.5T~YlNG YOU!!

Selling the UI, piece by piece

T

racking down a Coca-Cola product on campus won't be much of a
challenge anymore, now that the
UI has sealed a deal with Coke
allowing for the takeover of its
vending machines. In return for this bold
step toward pure commercialism, the
school is being fmancially compensated by
the soda conglomerate - not a bad deal,
some may say.
Not all is well here in Coca-Cola land,
however. Pepsi drinkers like myself are in
a state of dismay, and concern over the
school's pledge to Coke is abundant. Along
with its assort,ment of beverages, Coca-Cola
has managed to bring the issue of commercialism to the university forum . This disturbing trend has many of us up in arms
over what this could portend for the
school's future. What will we see next Mary Sue Coleman making appearances in
Nike warmup suits?
Corporate sponsorship knows no bounds
these days - indeed, sponsors have
slapped their logos on everything from basketball scoreboards to undergarmenta, with no end in sight. When
Ringo Starr can be spotted hawking credit cards on TV, it is clear
that the corporate world has the
ability to pervade nearly every
aspect of society, up to and
including
ex-Beatles.
What's left forit to cover?
Well, the University of
Iowa, for one. Lately, the
VI has shown that, it too,
can provide fertile ground
for shameless advertising. This Coke deal is not
a new thing for the UI;
the athletic department
already has ties with
Reebok and Nike, and
decks its athletes out in

the apparel to ensure that they will do well
not just for the school, but for the corporate
giants as well. [n a time when one can't do
so much as mow the lawn without being
. barraged with logos, such a situation at the
VI is unsettling.
Sitting about and stewing over the matter,
however, is likely to accomplish nothing. I'm
still waiting for my boycott of Coke products to
bring the company down (I drew the line at
those preposterous polar bear ads; they never
had me fooled - it is proven fact that polar
bears actually drink Dr. Pepper in their nstural habitat.) However, Coca-Cola seems to
have outfoxed me with their overhaul of the
school's vending machines.
Foiled once again, I now realize that it is
time to stop bickering and take the only logical action in this situation - cashin, big time.
Yes, with companies throwing their money this way and that in order to establish
themselves in our subconscious, it would be
foolish for us not to try and get a cut for
ourselves. Why, vending machines and football uniforms are but a fragment of the university's potential advertising space.
What is the UI waiting for?
The first step would be to jazz up
the outside of each Cambus with flashy
billboards to gratify the eyes and dazzle the mind . Next, we have our
campus buildings. Almost as
quickly as you can say "kaching," Schaeffer Hall can
soon become Hormel Chili
Hall, and Burge could forever be known as Doritos Residence Hall. That's not nearly the end of the potential
name changes either. Take
the English-Philosophy
Building, for example. Who
was the creative mastermind who dreamed up that
·title? The building would

Jesse Ammerman

certainly be much more inviting as the
Craftsman Tools E.P.B.
'
Professors, meanwhile, can bolster thei,
salaries by striking deals with sponsors of
their own. Lectures would become mucq
more interesting when given by professors
clad in Nike swooshes and Adidas stripes.
And what about the different depart.
ments? If the offer is right, students could
one day be enrolled in the Miller Lite
Department of Nursing, or the Chevrolet.
Department of Engineering. Clearly, the
university can stand to make some big
bucks if it so chooses.
University officials aren't the only ones
who can sell out, either. Simple people like
you and I can get in on the action as well.
Ever worn a pair of Nikes, and wondered
why you shelled out $80, while Michael Jor·
dan is being paid $2.6 trillion to wear simi·
lar kicks? I see a bit of a discrepancy here.
On that same note, how is it that movies
and TV sitcoms can reap money from spon·
sors to show their characters munching on
a particular brand of chips or sipping on a
certain soda, when we are paying money to
hold a can of the same drink in our hands?
You see, if money can be made simply by
pledging allegiance to a certain product,
why not check it out? It's probably the only
satisfactory way to deal with this stampede
of sponsorships. Though disdain is perhap
the only natural reaction to such blatant
commercialism, it is clear that fussing
amongst ourselves is little more than an
exercise in futility.
This doesn't mean, however, that I shall
be succumbing to Coca-Cola anytime soon.
- I'll be the one in the Reebok outfit, witJi
money in my pocket and a Pepsi can well in
hand.
Jesse Ammerman's column appears Wednesdays
on the Viewpoints Pages.

DISEASE PREVENTION

RESIDENCE HALL PROGRAMS

Beyond sex and cookies

Stopping a stealthy killer

• There's more to life than drinking and sex, and students know it. Residence hall
programming should reflect this_

• Hepatitis Ckills thousands every year. The government should pay attention.

Any dorm resident willing to put some effort into
their scheduling is in for a great bargain. Theoretically, he or she could get free pizza every night of
the week. Of course, they'd also be forced to learn
something new about STDs every night, too.
Not to take away from the fantastic combination
of pepperoni and herpes pamphlets, but as a source
of information, dorm programs are extremely limited. Considering the diverse interests of their audience, programs concentrate too much on contraceptives and not enough on new concepts.
A program today at Hillcrest embraces a different
attitude towards programs. "Feminism from a
Novice's Viewpoint" is an issue-based program given
by Deidre McCloskey about the different attitudes
society bas about men and women. McCloskey has
lectured for the dorms before, is a professor at the
university and has experienced being both genders.
This program is part of a series of four "Focus
for Women" programs being put on during
Women's History Month. Most of these programs
accentuate awareness of societal issues from a
non-traditional perspective. Isn't this type of program just as important a lesson as learning stress
management techniques?
It is, and more dorm programs should reflect
this by choosing to inform about political and conceptual issues over health issues. By the end of

first semester, another program involving condoms and free cookies isn't only repetitive, but
insulting to the intelligence of residents. People
come to college to expand their minds, not their
bodies. Programs should reflect this search for
knowledge and not the over-concem of administrators to suppress pregnancy and drinking.
Dorm programs do have certain constraints
relating to well ness and relevance to students'
lives. Considering there are almost 5,700 students
living in dorms, quite a few different lifestyles
need to be encompassed. There is a "Wellness
Wheel" distributed to resident assistants with categories, including cultural and social awareness,
among whi.ch they are supposed to evenly distribute their programs. But, more often than not, programs are centered around catchy titles and free
food, and are more worried about pulling in bodies
tllan truly teaching.
While some may feel students learn enough
about societal issues in the classroom, increasing
idea-based programs in the dorms would foster a
forum for thought in the more-community, lessinstitutionalized atmosphere of the dorms .
Besides, learning about life can't hurt any more
than reading about gonorrhea.
Erin Crawford is an editorial writer and a UI sophomQre.

The disease hepatitis C kills 10,000 people each
year and is the leading reason for liver transplants
in America. Too many people are unaware of the
dangers of this disease .
During the early 1980s, another strange, incurable illness showed up in America. As the disease
started to kill more people, research was intensified, but blood banks did not screen donated blood
for it. Before long, millions of people had contracted
the fatal disease from blood transfusions, sexual
contact and intravenous drug use.
Of course, the disease being referred to is the
HIV virus, the virus that causes AIDS. And like
AIDS, Hepatitis C has no cure and is transmitted
through sexual contact and blood to blood transfer
(such as the sharing of needles or a transfusion of
blood from an infected person).
It might be assumed that the government learned
a lesson from the AIDS epidemic - that it would, in
the future, act faster ~ develop blood tests and alert
the public about such diseases and how they are
spread. Unfortunately, this assumption is incorrect.
Hepatitis C has been ignored in a similar way. Just
as AIDS research, treatment and blood tests were
delayed by the "it's a gay man's disease and not a
threat to the general public~ stigma, blood supply
screenings for Hepatitis C and public awareness of
the disease seem to have been delayed by the "it's an
intravenous drug user's disease" stigma.

~

By now, about 300,000 people may have contracted He'patitis C from blood transfusions. The disease,
which can take 20 years to show visible symptoms,
was not screened for in donated blood until 1990. It
wasn't until 1992 that reliable tests were invented.
The Department of Health and Human Services
is currently working on a project that will encourage people to get tested for the disease. This may be
too little, too late.
The disease was discovered in 1988. It has taken
nearly ten years for the government to take it seriously. An estimated 4 million Americans have the disease
and approximately 1 million of them don't even know
it, making Hepatitis C a very stealthy killer. A person
can carry mv for many years without knowing it; this
is largely how the disease got out of control in the first
place. With even longer periods before detection,
Hepatitis C has very serious potential for damage.
. Our government needs to launch much more than
a small encouragement for testing. It must launch a
major campaign to educate the public about the disease and how it is spread. It must also fund more
research for a vaccination and/or a cure. This needs
to happen on both state and national levels. Our
nation must tackle this disease head-on as it has
cancer, AIDS and other fatal diseases.
People need to know.

____________________________________
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What change would you make at the residence halls?
" They shouldn't
have a drinking policy in the dorms ."

Keith MeKIY
Uljunior

" They should have
better people to put
together more interesting activities."
Sharon MeK..
UI junior

"Make 'em cheaper."
Samantha Mann
Ullunior

" Make them less
like an institutional
home for hi~h
schoolers. '

Audfl Slocum
UI sophomore

" Make them cleaner, ,
they look like hell."
Tom Pollock
UI senior
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he good news is: A judge
has ordered a new election to decide who will be
mayor of Miami.
The bad news is: The
election will again be held in Miami.
So how do you prevent it from
being ,stolen like the last one?
That's the predicament facing
Miami officials. .
Convicted felons, out-of-towners
and even a corpse voted last
November. Other citizens cheerfulIy sold their ballots for $10
, apiece. Sleazy history could repeat il
itself in' May
unless the voting is more closely
supervised.
, Believe it or not , there is a
'supervisor of elections" office in
Miami-Dade - and the staff was
hard on the job last fall . The
problem was, the law saying who
gets to vote was so easily subverted, and the fraud so widespread , that authorities were
caught unprepared.
This time ought to be different.
One intriguing idea, suggested by
lilY son, is to have Jimmy Carter
come down and monitor the new
Miami elections, as he did in '
Nicaragua , Haiti and Panama
(where he debunked Gen. Manuel
Noriega's farcical victory).
True, the Miami of today is more
politically backward than all those
places, so Carter would face a
steeper challenge. For security,
the former president would need
several crack divisions of U.N.
troops encircling the polls just to
keep out all the bogus voters:
Carter's past willingness to
serve as an elections watchdog
stems from his own dismaying
experience with voter fraud. In his
book "Turning Point," Carter
describes how his first run for the
Georgia Senate was nearly upended by flagrant ballot-stuffing and
- you guessed it - a mysterious
turnout of dead voters.
Surely the former president
would sympathize with all those
honest Miamians victimized by
last fall's electoral larceny .
Yet when I phoned his office in
Atlanta, Carter's assistants

,seemed doubtful he'd be able to fit
the Miami crisis into his busy
sched ule, In their voices one could
also detect wariness about sending
him into such a messy quagmire,
That's understandable. Carter is
well familiar with South Florida's
reputation for tolerating skullduggery and graft. After Hurricane
Andrew struck, I told him that
while entire subdivisions of expensive homes in South Dade blew to
pieces, most of his low-cost Habitat
for Humanity
houses didn't
lose so much as
a shingle in the
storm,
"Well," Carter said with a wry
smile, "we use nails in ours."
He was on an airplane Wednesday when I tried to reach him to
ask if h~'d fly to Miami for the
elections. His spokesperson, Carrie
Harmon, was diplomatic but cautious.
"To date, the Carter Center has
only monitored election; outside
the United States - Africa, Latin
America, We've never monitored a
U,S. election," she said.
I asked what it usually takes to
get the former president involved,
"Normally, when we're dealing
with developing countries, we have
to be invited by all parties - the
current government and the major
opposition parties," she explained.
"That's the only way it works, if
everybody agrees to it."
But what about developing
cities? Suppose Xavier Suarez and
Joe Carollo, the front-runners for
Miami mayor, extended a joint
invitation - then would Carter
consider monitoring aU,S, election?
There was a good-natured pause
on the line, and perhaps the trace
of a chuckle. "Well, we've never
done it before," Harmon said, "but,
we wouldn't absolutely rule it out.
Definitely not."
Now it's up to the candidates:
Pick up the phone, guys. Call Jimmy now. If Noriega could do it, you
can, too.

Letters to the Editor
Article Insults readers
To the Editor:
. l,am so irate over Nathan Hill's
front page article on the UISG candidates in the March 2 paper.
The article claimed to be "one last
peek at who will represent" the voters next year. Perhaps the 01 has a
different idea from I about what kind
of representation UI students need .
Apparently, with questions like
"what is the class you have skipped
the most" and "what do you look for
in a potential mate, " the winning
candidate will be representing us in
"The Dating Game" and not in serious matter concerning this univerSity
and the student needs within it. That
article was supposed to help voters
decide for whom to vote? I was supposed to walk up to the voting polls
thinking about what kind of movies
were on the candidates' top 10 lists?
I think asking for and publishing
that kind of information showed disrespect for the candidates, as if to
say their platforms were not important enough to be heard one more
time. It showed disrespect for this
system - here we have so many
complaining about student apathy at
the polls, and I don 't think we can
wonder why with things like the 01
perpetuating peoples' flippancy
towards their privilege to vote.
The article also showed disrespect
for the readers. By publishing not the
platforms but the attributes surrounding a candidates' good-time
attitude, the DI is saying the general
publiC does not have the capacity or
the ca re to read and comprehei1d
issues that matter in this case.
Yes, there have been more public
debates, and yes, there have been
other articles, but most students do
not get to those debates and many
do not read every si ngle article. The
01 always has the responsibility to
publish quality articles in a topical
manner, The topiC right now is not
whom would I really like to gossip
over coffee With; the topiC is whom
do I want to represent me in student
government next year.
Kristin Thiel
UI junior

Carl Hlaasan is a columnist for the Miami Herald, His column is distributed by
Tribune Media Services,
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Hogberg offers faulty
arguments
To the Editor:
David Hogberg has constructed yet
another Aimsy argument, this time
about the death penalty. I enjoy taking
a hammer to his thinking, .
First, Hogberg's "evidence" about
the so-called deterrent effect is fragmentary: he cites two studies, without mentioning methodology used
in either case, Further, plenty of
countervailing evidence exists . Iowa
and South Dakota, two states without the death penalty, have two of
the lowest murder rates in the country. Texas, the state which executes
more' prisoners (37 in 1997) than
any other, has the highest homicide
rate. Hogberg should consult the

UI's own David Baldus, a law professor who has crunched lots of
numbers which show execution
does not deter crime .
The silliest arguments come when
Hogberg cites John Stuart Mill and
professes to see into Karla Faye
Tucker's head. Mill's contention
about deterrence is mere speculation, Such speculation is not clinical
evidence about the psychological
processes that actually happen when
someone commits a time. Similarly.
Hogberg says Tucker's faith ·was an
act, nothing more :
Hogberg can assert that, but what
evidence does he base his speculation
on? Did he interview Tucker, and is he
a clinical psychologist? Hogberg's case
for execution is pathetic. He cites one
nineteenth-century philosopher, and

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

~

Jeff Klinzman
Iowa City residenh
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SlllclJilt

No cover if you are 21 & over

~

WEDNEsDAY

pretends to read the mind of a dead
woman who was abused as a child,
then was a prostitute and drug addict
as a teen.
I won't defend Tucker'S crime:
what she did was horrific. However,
when you look at death row
inmates, you will find many long
histories of sexual and phys ical
abuse and drug addiction, innocent ..
people who were wrongly convicted, and the mentally disabled .
Killing people whom Hogberg dis- •
misses as "psychopaths.· Nor will
execution stop future killings.
Death penalty apologiSts dress in
pious rhetoric a cynical attempt to
exploit public fear for political gain . •
We must abolish the death penalty,

TUESDAY

THURSDAY
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.UI No cover with your mug
lICIT 34 oz. refills of beer

8:30am
one mile fun run
9:00am
5K wheelchair, run and walk
10K wheelchair and run

registration fonns
are available at the university box office (IMU),
or call the riverFest office @ (319}.335.3273. enter
ASAP to avoid late registration fees!
first annual riverRun spaghetti dinner
on saturday, april 25, at 5 pm. festivities
kick off with a pasta dinner at the Sports
Column in CoraMlle. tickets are $6.50 for
adults, and $3_00 for children 12 and under.
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iowa fact

sports quiz

Iowa go~ coach
Diane Thomason
has the longest
tenure of coaches
in the UI women's
athletics department (23 years).

How many times
have the Iowa
men participated
in the post-season
NIT?
Answer Plge 2B.
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College Basketball
Georgetown VS. Florida, 7 p.m.. ESPN
Georgia vs. Iowa. 9 p.m.• ESPN
Arizona State
, VS. HawaII 11 :30 p.m., ESPN

NBA

Indiana Pacers at Detroit Pistons, 7 p.m .•T8S

Malone to carry
hand gun after
recelvlna death threat

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Utah Jau star Karl
Malone intends to carry ahandgun on road trips
lollowing adeath threat he received in New Jersey
last week.
'From now on, I'll be packing,' he said.
The threat came at Continental Airlines Arena last
Friday, when Utah beat the New Jersey Nets 122115.ln response. security at the arena was tightened.
The Salt Lake Tribune
reported Tuesday that the
threat rattled him. Maione, who has apermit to
carry aconcealed
weapon, told the newspaper he has little faith in
security at NBA arenas.
'Not until somebody
gels shot or something
like that - and it's going
to happen. I'mtelling you
Malone
- are they going to 00
something about it: Malone said. "And I'm not
going to be one of those 'uh-oh' kind of guys.'
Malone's decision poses numerous security
problems.
Utah's'concealed carry' law is relatively lax and
onlyone other state - Arkansas - recognizes it.
Concealed weapons taws otherwise vary and some
states- New York and Catifornla. particularlyallow concealed weapons only under the most
stringent supervision, if at all.
Provided Malone secures the necessary per. mits, he would probably require special permission
to carry aweapon even on achartered lIight. and
he would have to pack the weapon and ammunition
separately. Firearms must be declared and securely
stowed in the baggage compartment of commercial
flights. Some flights ban them entirely.
NBA spokesman Chris Brienza was reluctant to
discuss security provisions. The league does limit
the number of people permitted to sit behind a
team'sbench and the number of guards who must
accompany referees on and off the court.
'Otherwise. it wouldn't be security,' he said.
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• The Hawkeyes are looking to
make the mosl oul of the NIT when
they begin play tonight again'st the
Georgia Bulldogs.

Diamondbacks will be
"mascot-less" In MLB debut
PHOENIX (AP) - Don't expect to see aslithery
fanged mascot in aplush costume exhorting the
Arizona Diamondbacks when they debut as amajor
league team.
The Diamondbacks have decided against amascot. at least for now.
In anational search, said Jeff Gainer, game
operations director for the Diamondbacks, "we got
everything from adrawing on acocktail napkinof
wnat this mascot should look like to videotapes
from current mascots in the minor leagues.'
The competition Is still "wide open,' he said.
Some in the videos showed the necessary talent
but not the new concept that would be wanted, said
Mike Malo, account executive for SRO Communications. an In-house agency of the Diamondbacks.
The strangest was 'Floyd the Robot Droid,' said
Golner - acharacter somewhere between aspace
alien and anew species of Power Ranger.
It's not easy, Male said.
'Besides interacting with the fans, the mascot
also interacts with players and the coaching staff.
so they need to be comfortable with our selection,
too,' he said.
Meanwhile, the team has set aside alocker for a
mascot - when they get one.
'We still want one,' Golner said. 'We know there
are afot of families and kids at the games, and we
want·to entertain everyone.'
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~ I was pretty pleased with
the offer. I think we are very
close, but there are certain

things I don't like. It'8 part
of the di8ctuJ8ion&
Dominik Hlllk
Buffalo Sabres goalie on considering a
long-term 'contract offer of at least $7
million plus a signing bonus, that would
make him the NHL's highest paid goalie.
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georgia at iowa

postseason game.
"It's disappointing, but at the same time
we're still playing hoops, and there are a
lot of schools around the country that can't
•say that," Iowa junior Kent McCausland
said. "It still feels good to be practicing on
the court."
Any bitter feelings
about the NCAA 'Iburnament snub will be
tossed aside when the
Hawkeyes (20-10),
begin NIT action
tonight against the 1614 Bulldogs..
Game time at CarverHawkeye Arena is set
.....
for 9:05 p.m.
Davis
As disappointed as
the team was from being overlooked by the
NCAA selection committee, freshman
point guard Dean Oliver doesn't think it
will have any effect on how the Hawks prepare for Georgia.
"Coming up short for the tourney hurts,
but playing at home is another opportunity to play in front of our fans - and we
never want to get embarrassed in front of
our fans," Oliver said. "We'll be moti-vated
when game time comes."
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis doesn't want his
team to be fooled by Georgia's 16-14
record. Included among the Bulldogs' losses are four two-point decisions to North
Carolina State, North Carolina (in overL.....,~.&----"~

With:

I

-Radio
KXIC AM 800

time), Stanford and South Carolina. Overall, nine of the 14 defeats were by five
points or less .
"I'm hopeful that this is going to be a
real positive experience for us, but it might
be one and done," Davis said. "Georgia is
so good, they could put a knot in our heads,
and our season could end Wednesday
night."
"If you look up and down the NIT list,
Georgia is one of a lot of teams in our situation, thinking a win here or there could
have changed things around."
.
The Bulldogs, who finished 7-9 in the
Southeastern Conference, will bring a
team into Iowa City that has won eight of
its last 12 games . They are under the
direction of first-year coach Ron Jirsa.
Jirsa served as an assistant under former Georgia coach Tubby Smith for two
seasons prior to accepting the head coaching position.
~=;::~
However the Smith legacy at Georgia ,.
.......'i'Mr.
still remains in tact as his son, junior
guard G.G. Smith, is the team's second
leading scorer (13.6). Overall, the team is
scoring at a 75.3 clip.
Ricky Davis and Ryan Bowen continue to
lead the Hawkeyes offensively, averaging
14.6 and 14.1 points per game respectively. L...:....;._ _ - ' - _ - - ' - ' - - _
Coach Davis is hopeful the duo will get
an added boost from centers Guy Rucker

Iowa freshman Ricky Davis soars to Ihe basket as Michigan's Travis Conlan (21) and
. See TOURNEY GAME, Page 58 Jerod Watd (32) stand and watch during the Big Ten Tournamenl game lasl Friday.

Angela
Hamblin

10 ATRACK

Hawks boast pair of Big
Ten Freshmen of the Year
• Erica Broomfield and Jeremy Allen were named the lop female
and top male freshman in the Big Ten conference for track.
the NCAA field .
"I wasn't too unhappy about it (not
qualifYing)," Allen said. "1 did hit my
When it comeS to freshmen talent in goals for the season, and it's nice to
the world of Big Ten track and field, always have different ones to look forIowa rules supreme.
ward too."
The conference announced Tuesday
Assistant coach Scott Cappos, who is
that both the men's and women's track in charge of the throwers, has seen a
Big Ten Freshman of the Year were lot of good throwers in his brief career
members of Hawkeye squads - Jere- as a coach and feels Allen is one of the
my Allen and Erica Broomfield.
best he's ever seen for his age.
"Jeremy is one of
. On the men's side,
Allen made history"
the most talented
after being named Personally I think that it throwers I've ever
h
f
' ,
coached ," Cappos
t e
con of
erence
fl'I'etty unusualflor a
sal·d. "He's throwing
Freshman
the 'is .L"
Year. The Indianapo- guy to come in here and
the shot farther now
lis, Ind., na,tive is the be able to make an
than he did in high
school and the college shot weight is
first thro~er ever to impact so soon.
be recogruzed for the
,
Larry Wieczorek four pounds heavleague award since
its inception in 1984. Iowa men s track coach on freshman ier."
Throughout the
Jeremy Allen. In Allen's modest
season, Allen provid"
eyes, the difference
ed a needed spark to
is simply the coach.
Iowa's scoring production out of the
"Coach Cappos and his training
field events. Taking numerous meet styles have been the difference," Allen
championships in the shot put and said of his throwing increases. "At first
weight throw, he instantly turned into I was throwing off raw ability and he
has helped me develop my skills into
one of the team's biggest weapons.
A provisional qualifier in the shot what I'm able to do right now."
put, Allen capped the indoor season off
Allen has also proven to be a great
with a second-place finish at the Big success not only within the conference,
Ten Championships with a season-best but the nation as an under-20 (yearthrow of.59 feet 3 1/2 inches in the old) competitor in the national junior
division. He currently ranks No.3 in
event.
"Personally, I think that it is pretty the world in the shot put in the diviunusual for a guy to come in here and sion and No. 2 in the weight throw.
Broomfield proved to be the top gun
be able to make such an impact 80
for
the Iowa women this past indoor
soon," said Larry Wieczorek, head coach
for the Iowa men. "'lb go In there and season, capping the season off with a
compete against the heavier, stronger conference championship in the 200and older men in the conference field meters. The only Iowa. champion on
the women's side, she won the event
and be successful, it says a lot."
decisively
in 23.88 seconds, .14 ahead
Allen also managed to provisionally
of
runner-up
Aleisha Latimer.
qualify in the weight throw. He was
"It's a big honor and we afe very
one of only two athletes nationally to
qualify in both throwing events, even proud of her," said Jim Grant, head
though he didn't make either cut for
See FRESHMEN. Page 28

By Chuck Blount
The Daily Iowan

DI: You were very emotional
after you milled the potential
game-winning shot hi the semiflnaIl of the Big Ten Tournament
againat~ue.lVhy?

AH: When I took that shot, I thought
it was going in. It was a shot I had hit
all night, and there was absolutely no
doubt in my mind it was going in. So
when the shot hit the rim and bounced
off, my heart just broke. That was really
hard for me, to look at my teammates
and see that I had let them down.
'D I: How has that ezperience

changed you?
AH: A lot. I've been shooting a lot on
my o:wn ever since, and I have a lot more
concentration. If we are put in that situation again and I have to take the gamewinning shot, I don't ever want to feel
like I let everybody down again.
DI: If you IllY. are trallinllate

in an upcoming tournament game. thil week about your fint-round
what will it be like to know that opponent. UMau?
for .ix of you, your careen will be
AH: They are very strappy, that's
a,ainat the wall?
.
what Coach Lee keeps saying. She's

Brlln MODrII'
The Dally lowao

Iowa's Angela ·
Hamblin
dribble.
'also told us that there isn't one person,
the
ball
up
the
and they are more team-oriented. We
should be able to dominate them courlal·lhe Big
inside, so we've been working on that Ten ba.ketball
and defense. A lot of defense.
loumamenltwo
01: What do you think about the waeks Igo In
other teaml in your region?
Indianapolis.

AH: Honestly, I haven't even looked.
Things are so weird in the tournament,
AH: You'll have to aee our best . I just don't want to look too far. My
There il jUllt no room to play softly, and boyfriend was filling out his brackets
this la it. So you will definitely see our today, and asking me what I thought
best.
DI: lVhat have you learned 80 far
See DU WITH HAMBLIN, Page 28

tournament?

I

.

Iowa forward Angeia Hamblin has
had a roller coaster career at the Uni·
versity of Iowa . Entering college as a
Prop 48 candidate, the Gary, Indiana,
native sat out her freshman year, but
has since developed into one of the
nation's most explosive players ... when
healthy. On Friday, Hamblin and her
teammates will begin what will probably be her firw.l NCAA 1burnament run.
. Daily Iowan sportswriter Wayne
Drehs spoke with Hamblin this week
about her career and the upcoming
NCAA's.

AH :, lf we've given our all from
minute one to minute 40, then things
juat weren't meant to be. But, if we
know, 88 a team, that we didn't give
our beat eITot1, then there will dennitely be a part of ua hurting out there.
DI: In that cue, will we see your
01...•• beat basketball ever at this

I

.........................................................................................

- WII. . Ind wilen
Today, 9:05 p.m.,
By Becky Bruhn
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
The Daily Iowan
-Seri.
Tonight's first round National Invita- Iowa leads 1-0
tional· 'Iburnament game against Georgia -TV
may not be the post-season opener the
Hawkeyes envisioned, but at least it's a ESPN

scm

I
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, "30 p.m
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SA
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NCAA LEADERS
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'yTho _ _ _

Lonc:I. NMl
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~-.
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_"Q Wo(.
,._
27 2&-1
.·SouIh Ala.
27 21"
,-Col. ~ 29 2"'5
,·Utah
28 25-3
y.~
21 Ie-a
y~.
28 '80'0
_.(lIMn Boy
29 17· 12
lOT""""
26 21 -8
Bto<Ior
29 IS-.4
. ·RIctvnond
29 22·7
y~51.
2B 20-8
yoN C ·W'MmgIan 30 20-10
. ·Bu""
32 22,'0
- . . 'Mory
21 20-1
y-Saulllem.....
32 22·10
Columbia
28 11 · 15
~
28 IS-13
,-Ccnnoct<ut
33 ~
,·Oetroo
29 24-5
_tin
31 12-1 8
• .QncIMaIi
31 2&-5
32 23-8
y.Padfie (COIl
y·N.... Con1.Sl
30 18014
. ·Duko
32 2903
"SI LouIt
3' 2"'0
~ Tonn.51.
28 1e-9
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• .1 _
31 22·8
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27 1()'17
• •/qvy
29 li1-10
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9
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31
29
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27
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31
28

W-I.
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21,'0
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29-3
1"'13
29-3
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14-.<

_
1375
.462
15115
'572
1587
IISi
.7:17
1738
1772
.778
.725
1849
.913
1161
IINIO
18'8
1741
20111
1813
U140
11141
20'3
'168
20Ie
10&8
1781
1720
1977
172<
1853

PU.
3.22
3010
2858
2533
2788
2333
2740
2630
2387

23-6

29 \7·.2
,._
31 23.a
•. _ cwo.
33 30-3
..IoN
32 27-6
y-Gonzogo
32 2l'I 2S9O lO.e
. ·_1 VL
30 22-8 2<28 108
28 22-8 2285 10 9
,._
30 26-4 2426 809
, .No!f1em Mr.
21 21 -1 2264 109
3' 'e-12 2486 102
~m.......
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30 20-10 2383 7118
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N..,......,

y-F. . . . SL

2710 B4.2
3115 14.2
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2438 14.1
2426 113,7
2426 837
2<.7 B3.3
2513 13.0
2725 B2.6
259' 8 •.0
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LA. LMert VI. LA CUp.,." ai Anaheim,
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EASTERN CON FERENCE
AU.".", O.....on W
l P<1
-..
4320683
New YO/II
35 28 .574
33 30.624
WaI/WogIon
33 30 52<
onando
32 30 ,51'
Botlon
29 32 .475
PhIladtIph.
21 38 .350
Centr.. OMeion
Chic..,
. . " .742

COl St.Nol\lVldgl

33 26-7
37 34-3
30 22-8
28 '2· \&
26 22·1
29 1&-11
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1Iondoy'.
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20 677
29 .52S
31
45 2SO
49 .210
~
079

25 8O'SG
25 <. 10
31 SS 108
25 51 115
28 45 90
IS SS 110
30 52 lOS
SR 27 ' 66 135
SA 31 86 196
FR tv 40 'Oli
JR 28 110 126
SR 28 70 147
JR 29 6U . 45
SA 29 n '62
JR 28 90 190
JR 32 87 '88
JA 24 43 113
JR 30 71 I~
FA 2716'88
32 72 159
FR 25 64 142
so 27 64 '43
SR 32' O. 227
SR 30 75 '88
SA 30 n 114
JR 30 so 113
so 26 54 145
so 29 <5 ' 02

so

so

CL
SR

A"fI.
50 9
54 1
65.0
58.1

so
SR
JR
SR
so
JR

5113
5U
58.e
61 .1
8'.3
81 .8
61.6
61.7
al 8
8'.9

so

SR
JR

so

SR
SR
JR
JR
SR
so
JR
SR

62.2
62.2

'''II.
97.6
871
82.2
87.3
87.1
88.<
85.8
54 8
54 5

so

SR
JA
JR
SO
SA
SA

F... ThtowPCL

C1
JA
UoIcI<y. PomSt
SA
Bu_, MIdl
JR
LongdOn, 1l<JI<.
JA
All", SWMo
so
Etlio. SWT"
JR
WIllI..... NC
SR
Spdnlde. uonlSt JR
Womlal<. CP5I.O SO
JA
0 ..... St,tIn
Jodcoon, Lbe!1y SA
Lorrogon. Martsl JA
_ . Vile
SR
Cor111mH... SionoSO

50-' Lorna,

a
21
21
32
32
32
28
33
29
27
28
26
26
28
29

5'3
5' .3
108
50.'
50.0
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<95
<8.8
48.5
08.0
416
<76
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47.5
<7.4
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41.2
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<57
45.3
45.1
" 8
"5
.. <

GmOo._
SO
_
. StMary JA
_
. E' "
MobIoy. AI

29
27

- . . 10 B<rtttlo 01 "'" Internllionll lMguo.
AuIgnod RHP JaIon Grim,,",. RHP WIlle Mo< •
tiMl. RHP JomIo
C SI...., Soliz.
INF'-' Cobroq II1d INF TorOV Lowla 10
IIIeIr 1Nnor' \oOgUI ~
OETAOtT TlGEAsc.~ AHP M.rIno
San1_ C JovIO( Cordona. C AoberI F1ck; INF
AlIJ,ndro F"'IIfI, INF JessI Ibarl. OF E.rt
Joh..... and OF P""," swann 10 \I1Ol, .......
\oOgUI,*"p. AssIgned OF Gabe 1<op\<8f. RHP
Brion Powot1 ones IIHP WIIs Robe'" 10 Joct..

McAnd_.

92 106 16.8
92 106 868

JR 30 .24 143 86.7
SR
SA
SR
SR
JA
SR
SA
SR
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..... Stan
RIcney. SDSt
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_
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27
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119 138 882
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7< 88 8e.o
110 83 160
'29 ' SO 880
96 11 2 85.1
9< 110 85.5
133 ' 58 853
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MacCuIoch. WISh JR
JR
- - . V....
JR
Milot. Purdue
SA
Sto!Jhont. PennSl JR
5penaer. ........y SO
UW1Q&Ian. Ai>PSl SA

G FG
27 196
28 187
30 . 63
3 I .73
21 145
32 163
29 '45
......_
,SE ..... ,JR 21 141
Lyons. r.w.,*"
SR 29 172
W...... UTSA
SO 21 151
~. Poc
SA 32 2B8
Esdvneyor. NW
SA 27 200
Jomisan. He
JR 32 2711
Young. NiOgf1
SA 27 .37
Goodrti:t>. Prtn
SR 27 142
-Ili' JR 30 '90
SO 28 140
ROOInIon.Radlrd SR 26 141
. .....
SR 30 153
SMed,Memc>S1
JR 212'3
Carlor. He
JR 33 188
JR 21 '1V
Moe\oO. Be
JR 31 .76
Booker. Navy
SR 29 147
CIaoicI. Lol
JR 27 160
_
TImjlIe
SO 29 1&2
""-'L F _
JR 29 t16
_
. VII,m,,,
SR 'fI .64
Troytor. UIcI1
JR 32 212
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JA 28 116
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0 NoA"fI.
3' 2BB U.3
29 240 8.3
27 208 7.7
21 204 7 .8
32 239 1.5
29 216 704
26 207 7.4
28 192 7.4
31 22< 7.2
28 '91 7.0
27 1" 7.0
27'66 e.g
26 19' 66
28 181 6.5
27 113 84
28 178 e4
31 231 8.2
32 196 e.2
28 171 8.'
27 164 6.1
28 187 80
27 161 6.0
31 '14 50
30 .7e 5.9
26 1504 58
29 170 58
24 140 U
21 '57 5.8
28 '59 51

so
SR
so

51.1

62.5
62.5
82.8
62.8
62 .e
62.9
83.1
83.1
83.8
83 .1
838
M9
M .8

GJl'GYCIA Pet.
29 66 111 56.4

32 10 118 517

Eppot-.or. \..ohoQIl JA 27 '85 211 B77
Cdoan. UPlCC
SR 27 88 113 87.6
Flc¥I._s
SR 32 M 95 87.'
HarNIIon, GaST SA 28 l1li 110 81.9
~. NoYy
SR 29 '25 1.. BU

Ponyman. Oay\Oll

'"'" NIl

~.Poc

TumlH. FOU
Bunon, Wr1gil1

Ledbone,._

_.MVSI

W..""" loISa1o
E"""'-. NW
Wol1t.ORU
.Jomot. FILUM

Dovts. "'"

Jom\san, He

FOItll'.Swr..
TraylOr. UIcI1
00nI0I. WoohS.
Shaw, ToIodo
eanlrel.SonFm
OIYlt.TCU
Hamilton, Neb
0tMId0NI, UTUan
_
. UlSA

-..Mcl.R

Rulfin. T....

Adamson, _

Jomoo. Miaflo
H,rpnng,GaTodI

tonvll .. 01 the Southern l eague, end RHP

ApoI'o! Gilda •• Lo\<SMd '" ilia Florida Slit.
Leagull.
SEATT LE MAA' NERS-Alllgn.d LHP
Dam•• o Man. I nd P Mufmo de 18 Rosa 10
Ortando '" the s..mem League. Senl INF Je"
1IorWnQo<. OF Rlc:kOV C_
ones RHP Jorod
_ _ 10 \heI' """.,...ague comp.
TEXAS RANGERS--R~ AHP TIfIY
Cla.... RHP A.A. 0icI<ey. RHP Ryan Gly"", RHP
5caCI Klngonbod<. AHP Brandon KN\1II. RHP
Don KoIb. RHP ..... L.eIMI, RHP, Ma'" Sma!
ones RHP Don _10 theI,mInor-toagu. camp.
NoIIonol l e _
PHILADElPHIA PHILLIE5-S8n1 UiP Grog
W!liIornan.o thrtIr .......... ague comp.

FCIA Pet.
2911 65.6
257 65.0
252 54.7
26B 64.6
22S 64.4
2SG 83.7
23' 82.8
22762.'
277 62.1
245 61 .6
414 61.8
32B 61 .0
460 110.7
228 110 6
235 110.4
315 110.3
234 sg.8
236 59.7
257 sg.5
360 592
318 59. I
303 59.'
2B8 sg. •
249 sg.O
214 58.'
262 58 0
306 57 oS
2B8 $7.3
370 $7.3

_L._

ALBANV-CQlONIE DI .... ONO OOGS--R ..
xIg\ed
Jon _II'.
_ _• B-OH
8 _1L..,.
CH'COHEAT-51gned INF lin Coo9«.
AENO CHUIWIS-Signod OF s.n Taylor.
IASKITIALL
_onoI ....o1baIIAooodotlon
ATLANTA HAWKS-A<1/. alOd G Eldridg.
Rec8sner lrom ilia inju,ed 1Itt.
MIL W"U KEE eUC KS - Pl acod F Glo nn
- - . on the InjO'od 1Itt.
NEW YOA K KNICKS-Slgned F Ben Oavl,
lo.teoond.tkIOy""".....
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Slgoed C Wiliam
Cunroing1am t. a 1tkIOy contract
~S""'B....",.IIL_
USBL...... warded • Iranch"l1 10 WosIllnglon
lor tho 1118B .......
W"SHlNGTON-N_
Lorry Amald protldant.
FOOTWALL
NItIOMI footb41 L..ugue
DALLAS COWBOYS-Nomed .Hm JeIIcOII
deI"- lin. cood\.
NEW YORK GI"NTS-Signed RB LoShon
Joh(1son and WR Eddo GoInot. Re-signed WR
DoYId Patten, T Jerry AOV'- and 5 Brondon
Sonders.
Can,d/,n , _ " Le_
H"MILTON TlGEA.(;ATS-Re·slgnad WA
Bun Thornton.
,.,.". 'OOlball lologuo
"'LW" UKEE MUSTANGS-Agreed I.,.,.,.
...", OL·Ol. Michotl Kerr. Ol·OL _
Wrlnn
and OB Kevtn McDougIl on .....YMI con"-.
GENERAL
•
W. PLE LEAF GAROENS-Nomed Alcna,"
Peddie president and eNel 8lCecutiYI oHIce r to
ieId the tf1llnslUOn team what will OYIt'SatI tne
construction a the Air Canada Cenlra and me
_ _ 101110 NHL', TOIOI110 Maple Loa"
and 1M NEtA'. TOrl)"lto A.plorl.
HOCKEY

_I

m see

S~ 3~ ~ ~:g

SR
SA
JA
JA
SA
SR
SR
JR
SA
JA
SR
SR
SA
SR
JR
JA
JR
SR
SR
SR
SR
JA
JA
SO
JR
JA
SO
JA
SR

27
28
27
28
32
28
28
27
27
27
27
3'
27
3'
32
28
32
26
27
21
32
31
26
27
28
3'
25
27
29

321
313
30'
289
352
308
306
21M

11 .9
11.2
11.1
11 .1
11 .0
11.0
10.9
10·9

290
290
325
2B2
316
328
285
323
2B2
270
207
3'5
306
255
283
272
2B8
236
257
275

10.7
'07
' 0.5
10.4
'0.2
'0.2
10.2
'0.1
10.'
10.0
9.9
9.8
U
9.8
9.7
9.7
95
95
95
95

m

108

104
100
127
lor.!
110
110
126
62
145
88
II i
'27
100
88

92.3
92.0
90 8
90.2
900
90.0
89.7
89.0
89.0
88.8
16.3
16.2
88.0
67.8

1-5pm everydayl

:v~ .. ~

Keroeene 454
Ch ieeld rillha m mer
Farewell Bend
Sorte

..

-

FLOAIO~ P~NT HEflS-".. lgn ed 0 MI~'
O'Grady. LW OIlYid Ouerdon and LW Owayne
Hoy t. New HlIVon ., the AHL.
NEW JERSEV OEVILS-Aecatted LW Jay
pondaII.lram .....!1y oIl\Ie AHL
PHtLAOELPHIA FLVERS-I\alumll~ AW
Joh(1 Druce and ~W CraIg Darby I. PIlIIodolohla
oIt1>eAHL
ptnSBURGH PENGUINS-IIacoIlod D Tuomu Gronman and RW AoI>e~ Como lrom Syra·
cuse of the AtiL

_ . " Hock"li.ooguo

TRANSACf/ONS
BASEBALL

Arner'cen L..gue
BALTIMOAE ORtOLES-Op".ned RHP

Julo Morano 10 Iloell...., 01 \hO InllmallonaJ
Looguo. ~HP f\OCI<y Coppinger and RHP IJiIy
P.... bIJ I. _
01 the E..,om League. and
INF CO"", CUirnlm 10 F , _ '" the COrotlna
Le.gue. Aulgned RHP Vlnct HOf1mln and
RHP Ca'" """'""
mInoI· .._
camp.

'.\hOI,
BOSTON REO SOX-51gnod SS Nomo' Gor·

dapasra to • liv.. vea, conhct.

CLEVELAND INOI"NS-()p4Iorlod LHP MIle,
Mlnh,wl, OF Scoll Morgln Ind OF Altllt

HERSHEY BE~RS-A.slgn.d LW Ma"l"
Loma""', I. B.C. 01 "'" UHL
International Hockey U6gUl
OUEBEC R~F~LES-A ..lgned 0 Ste.e •
Low to ".,..._ 01 the ECHL
Unl.od _lcey L......
FU NT GENE RAlS-Traded RW Broil Moe·
Donlld I. POf\ Huron lor 0 eMa Scou~"'it .
COllEGE
BIG SKY CONFERENCE-Suspllnd • •
Blalna Ta~or, Moo.... _'a basketball coach.
lor the fIrst game of the 1998·99 season lorcriHciting otfidatlng allase week', toumamenl
CHRISTIAN BROTHEAS-No_ Gary LH
women', basketball COIch.
FAESNO ST~TE-5lgned Jerry Ta"',nl,n.
men', basketball coach, 10 8 one·year cont,.ct

ll1ooa1on.

Q&A with Hamblin/Talking hoops with Angela
about th is game and that, and I told
him I had no idea, and didn't want
to hear about it.

DI: What was your first reaction last Sunday wb e n you
beard that you were going to be
bosting the NCAA's this weekend?
.
AH: I did n't even see our name.
As soon as they put Carver-Hawkeye Arena up t here, everybody
started screaming, but I wss a little
ner vous. I t hought maybe s omebody else's team was going to come
play here, cause I didn't expect to
be a fo ur-seed. It was weird.
D[: What would be your rea-

sons tor both coming back next
season for your final year of eli-.
gibillty and for leaving?
AH: For staying, it would defi nitely be to have th e ability to play
an entire year healthy, and to contin ue my ed ucatio n. To leave, it
would definitely be to play professional basketball.
DI: A pas t article in Sports
Illustrated for Women listed you
as one of the players that will
take women's professional basketball to new levels_ Despite
this recognitlon, you have yet
to playa full season at Iowa
without battling injuries. Do
you ever wonder what could
have been?

AH: Every day. It's hard not to. I
always wonder what it would be
like to play pain-free. But honestly.
right now, I'm not hurting.
DI: So wbat is your current
status?
AH: I'd say I'm about 9O-percent .
I h ave some little things botheri ng
me, but the hamstring is fine. My
biggest thing now is getting back
in to shape after bein g out fo r so
long.
DI: In your opinion, has your
senior class reacbed their
potential?
AH: I don't know, that's a hard
question to a nswer. We got to the
Sweet Sixteen and lost , but it 's not
like we haven't worked hard. We

SPHERE (PG-131
DAILY 1'110. 3'50; 6 45

Dick Prall - Eric 6traumanie

THE APOSTLE (PG-131
DAILY 100; 3 50; 6 45; 9'30

Helium

DARK CITY (RI
DAILY 115. 400.700; 920

KISSING A FOOL (R)

llilllurg

haven't gotten as far as some people h ave wanted us to, but we've
given everything we have. People
forget t h a t we w a nt to do well
also.
DI: A lot has been written and

EVE 9.30 ONLV

ti@:f;':!:'i,
_Et~,.8JB3

EVE 7.00 & 9 15

354-8767 •

TWIUGHT(RI

WEDNESDAY
Lunch

ll tlm

_

KRIPPENDORF'S TRIBE (PG-13)

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

EVE 7.15.9'30

3prn

MONTE CARLO CLUB
Inc lud es your choice of side dish
a nd non-alcoholic beverage

. $495
Dinn e r

Continued from Page IB

..

.....on. Hoek., Letgu.

FT FTA PeL

96
92
115
92
De
72
tl3
73
129
17
88
.12
88
16

$1 f2rfinger
Shots
$1 VVell
Drinks
$1Pool

6pm

THE WEDDING SINGER (PG-13)
EVE 7 10 & 9:40

GOOD WIU HUNTING (R)
EVE700&940

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-13)

9pm

SHRIMP BROCHETTE

Includes your choice of side dish
and non-olcohollc beverage

EVE700&940

U.S. MARSHALS (PG-131
EVE645&940

•

$695

said about the poetry tbat you
write. How important is that to
you and how does it relate to
basketball?
AH : Fir st of all , it definitely
relates. I think that if! wasn't able
to write or play basketball, that I'd
be in a lot of t rouble emotionally.
I 'm not a per s on to open up to
everybody. There might not be the
word "basketball " in one of my
poems, but a lot of times, it relates
directly.

Freshmen/Pair of Hawkeyes receive Big Ten honor
Continued from Page IB
ve ry proud of he r," s aid Jim
Gr a nt , h ea d coach of th e Iow a
wome n . "We' ve had s ome good
sprinter s here (at Iowa), but she
has started het career off in a very
powerful position to be one of our

best ever."
A provisional qualifier in the
200-meters with her time at the
conference championships, Broomfield narrowly missed an NCAA
Indoor Track and Field Champions hips invitation. Only 17 athletes made the event field for the

nationa l meet, all of them were
automatic qualifiers.
• Any other year and that time
probably would have sent her,"
Grant said. "This was just one of
those years were there is a lot of
talent in the sprinting events.'
Thny Branch, another freshman

on the Iowa men's squad, was also
a strong candidate for the freshman award. A top-five finisher in
the 55-meter dash and the 200meters, Branch held the Big Ten's
fastest time in the 200-meters for
three weeks during the indoor season.

wednesday's
sports
.............................................................. ......... ................................................................................ ............. ......................... ..... .............. ...............
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Slmpras'advan'ces'o'il'lil"
Newsweek Cup

INDIAN WEllS, Calif.1AP) - Topranked PeteSampras advanced to the third
round of theNewsweek Champions Cup with
a 6-1 , 7-5 ~ ictory over Todd Martin on Friday
night.
Inamatch that lasted just 1hour, 4 minutes. Sampras closed the 25-minute first set
wilh four conseculiveaces. Hebrokeearly in
thesecond set, allowed Martin to break back,
then broke again10 goahead 6-5 and served
out.
"He hit acouple 01 good returns. I double·
faulted. He's got thegame to do that." Sampras said. "But even though he broke me
back, I was controlling Ihe pOints. Played a
pretty solid game at 5-all. That was it. On the women's side, SteNi Graf advanced
to the semifinals with 6-3, 6-0 win over 15thseeded NatashaZvereva.
' 1saw her play last night and I thought it
was the old Sieffi Graf." defending champion
lindsay Davenport said. -She looked unbelievable last night. She looked awesome
again.'
Davenport. ranked No.2 inthe world,
advanced to the quarterfinals with a6-2, 6-2
win over Ruxandra Dragomir. Davenport, who
next plays unseeded Sandr~ Cacic. beat
Dragomir 6-0. 6-0 in this year's Australian
Open in the round of 16.
Patrick Rafter, the NO.3 men's seed, beat
Wayne Ferreira 7-5,5-7,6-4. Bohdan
Ulirach. afinalist last year, upset No. 4
Yevgeny 'Kafelnikov 6-3, 6-3.

"

"
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more leaal trouble

BALTIMORt(AP) - Two women suing
Mike Tyson for $22.5 million were Iraumatized when heverbally and physically abused
Ihem at arestaurant aHer his sexual advance
was rejected, their laWier said Tuesday.
Tyson's lawyer, John Branca. said a
counter suit is being considered.
'This is lust another attempt to wronglully
embarrass Mike Tyson through meritless litigation against wh ich he will vigorously
defend himself: Branca said in astatement
released through his spokesman. "He is currently considering acounter claim:
Tyson adviser JeN Wald said the suit was
'absurd:
'We think it was atotal setup for money,"
he said. "This guy's like alarget for every
greedy person out there:
The women claim in Iheir lawsuit that the
former heavyweight champ grabbed one of
them, cursed at the other one and overturned
atablebefore hal coNee was thrown on him
to ' impede hisattack' at aWashinglon bistro
on March 1.
Tyson, who served three years in prison
for rape, became even more enraged when he
found out one of the women is acorrections
oNicer. the lawsuit says.
The women, Sherry Cole and Chevetle
Butts, appeared for anews conference Tuesday in Baltimore with their IaWier one day
after filing the suit in Montgomery County
Circuit Court. The women, both 30, did not
speak to reporters because they WIlle still
'very muchtraumatized," laWier A Dwight
Pettit said.
The women are seeking damages for

"

,

"

',

assault, battery, detamationand emotional
distress. and they alsowant 10 restore their
reputalion, Pettit said.
'These women wereput through ahorren·
dous ordeat, cursed, verbally abused ina situation in Iront ot alully packed reslaurant."
he said.
Tyson became abusive while he and the
womenwerehaving breaktasl, Ihe suil ~ays.
Tyson grabbed Cole after his sexual
advances toward her were spurned and "said
something like: 'Are you going to be my next
victi m?~ Pettil said.

,,,

................. ,....................................... .

tried to put an end to acontroversy Tuesday.
"From my poinl ot view, the air has been .
Cleared," Ihe manager said. "If there wasa
misconception, it has been cleared up. I'm a
very honest. I do know in my heart that this is
awide-open job for center field. There are
still two weeks to go. There areno deadlines.
We're just going to let this thing play itself
out and see how il works.'
Glanville, acquired in an offseason trade
from the Chicago Cubs for Mickey Morandini. was hitting .350 after six spring
games. Dykstra. meanwhile. slarted Hor15 (.067).

BASEBALL
.....
. "...............,... ...............". ".......... ". . "... GYMNASTICS
:~::kes more Jabs .MUler·gliS"mli'iti'ple·. . """"
DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP) -lenny Dykstra
took more jabs at his bosses Tuesday, one
day after lhe Philadelphia ouHielder's heated
20·minute meeting
with acling general
'manager Ed Wade
and manager Terry
Francona.
'Like I said before
the easiest thing for '
the Phillies would be
to release me: Dykstra said after playing 5
1/2 innings in a14-3victory over the Toronto
Blue Jays. "Thai would take all the pressure
oN them. I told them that yesterday and Eddie
Wade told me, Why don' I just quit.'1 said, 'I
don't quit at anything. I'm not quitting .~
Dykstra, making acomeback at age 35
after missing the last 11/2 seasons recovering from back surgery, criticized hiS manager
Monday after discovering that being healthy
won't be enough to beat out Doug Glanville
for the starting job in center field. Francona

honors at her hometown
EDMOND, Okla. (AP) - Olympic gold
medal gymnast Shannon Miller can go to
Shannon Miller Park in Edmond during
Shannon Milier Week if she'd like.
After several failed attempts to honor Ihe
gymnast In her hometown, the City COuncil
agreed to pay for a$100,000 bronze statue ot
Miller.
The council also agreed to place the statue
in liberty Park, which II voted to rename
Shannon Miller Park~The council also
declared this week Shannon Miller Week.
The cou~cil had cons,idered ren~~ing a
street for Miller, bul ran rnto OPPOSitIon from
businesses and sc~ools. Instead, the .cou~cil
approved aresolution supportrng leglslalive
elforts to rename aportion 01 Interstate 35the
Shannon Miller Parkway.
Miller won the gold medal in the balance
beam and was amember of the women's
gymnastics team that won gold Inthe Atlanta
OlympiCS in 1996.
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Hasek near new Sabres deal

Early run propels
~ulls past Miami
• Michael Jordan and Alonzo Mourning weren't exactly
"~uddy·buddy" toward each other in the game.
.

.

By Mike Nldel
Associated Press

:CHICAGO - Alonzo Mourning

e bowed Michael Jordan in the
bead. elbowed Scottie Pippen in the
cliest and spent most of the night
barking at Dennis Rodman.
:He did everything he could to
intimidate the Chicago Bulls but
fljiled.
,The two-time defending NBA
champions didn't back down. They
~~~~~ ~ didn't lose. either. leading most of
~
the way as they defeated Mourni~g's Miami Heat;..106-91 Tuesday
night.
} "It doesn't matter what Zo does.
Miami just doesn't have the quality
I people to knock us off." said Rod~::=::=;:,~. lIIan. who takes special pleasure in
trying to get into Mourning's head.
'1 told him he's a 17-million-dollar
punk. He can't intimidate us."
Jordan doesn't try to hide his disdain for Mourning. He hasn't shakeh hands with the Miami center
e er since Mourning elbowed Pippen in the head during last year's
Eastern Conference finals .
"As you see. there's not much
love ...· said Jordan. who had 37
JXlints. "1 think a lot of it has to do
wjth the way they approach the
~me. We have to be defiant, go out
WIth our own objectives and do our

jdbs."
' Mourning caught Jordan with an
1 elbow while setting a screen in the

Uiird quarter.
:"(Mourning) can't get into my
head and intimidate me." Jordan
s~id. "He'lI have to hit me harder
t~an that."
.

NBA

Pippen added 19 points for the
Bulls (46-16), who moved 2 112
games ahead of Indiana and 3 112
games ahead of Miami in the race
for the best record in the East. The
two-time defending NBA champions shot 54 percent in winning for
the 12th time in 13 games.
"Winning would have helped us a
lot more than them." Miami coach
Pat Riley said. "I don't think they
believe anyone is going to beat
them when it counts .~
Especially not the Heat.
The Bulls are 29-8 against Miami
in the regular season and 10-1 in
the playoffs. including a five-game
victory in the '97 conference finals .
Chicago won two of three this season.
"We've got a good club and have a '
lot of faith in each other," said
Mourning. who had 21 points but
couldn't keep Miami's ll-game road
winning streak from ending.
Asked if the Heat could defeat
the Bulls in a best-of-7 series.
Mourning said: "Without a doubt. if
we play our best basketball. We've
proven that."
They've proven nothing. Jordan
said.
Associated Press
"We're confident that we're the
better team," he said. "For them to Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan shoots over Voshon leonard of the Miami
dethrone us. they've got to prove it Heat Tuesday In Chicago. Jordan scored 37 In the Chicago win.
on the court.~
foul Nunez had called, Pippen got
Rodman spent much' of the fourth
The Bulls weren't pleased with in Mourning's face and threatened quarter whispering less-than-sweet
Mourning's bullying ways through- to slug the Miami center. Both play- somethings in Mourning's ear.
"I really wasn't listening to him."
out the game but really got angry ers were cal1ed for technical fouls.
with 32 seconds left in the third
"He plays hard. I've got to give Mourning said. "I think he gets to
q~arter. w.hen ~ourning elbowed him credit. But his aggressive play. (the media) more than ... he gets to
Pippen whlle settmg a PICk.
his intimidation factor, doesn't play me because you all continue to talk
As Mourning signaled to referee . well here." Jordan said. "When that about it. Is he getting into y'all
Tommy Nunez that he des~rved the happens, we fight back."
heads?"

BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) - Dominik
Hasek is getting recognition as the
best goalie in the world, and it
appears he's going to be the richest.
Hasek is considering a long-term
co ntract offer from the Buffalo
Sabres that would pay him an average of at least $7 million and
include a large s igning bonus. a
team source told The Associated
Press. The deal would make him
the NHL's highest-paid goalie.
"I was pretty pleased with the
offer," Hasek said Monday, "I think
we are very close, but there are certain things I don't like. It's part of
the discussions."

The Sabres and Hasek have
agreed on the biggest obstacle money - but still were haggling
over whether the contract would
include a no-trade clause. Hasek
has the clause in his current deal
and wants it in his new one.
"It's one ofthe things we're talking
about - ifit stays in my contract or
if I waive it.· Hasek said. "We'll talk
about it. and
make the decision
over the next couple days."
Hasek led the Sabres to their
first division title in 16 years last
season and became the first goalie
in 35 years to be named most valuable player.

rn

~ is everVlhing.
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• DETR.OIT CAP) - Tim Taylor
had a goal and two assists and the
Itoston Bruins scored three powerplay goals to beat Detroit 6-3 'fuesday night. handing the Red Wings
their third straight loss.
Raymond Bourque. Sergei Samspnov. Rob Dimaio. Dmitri Khristtch and Anson Carter also scored
iIII"l111l~ for the Bruins. who won for the
~~IiI\1 fourth time in their last six games
'"
and ended a nine-game losing
streak to Detroit that dated back to
Dec. 31. 1991.

Islanders 2, Sabres 2
UNIONDALE. N .Y. - Jason
Wooley's power-play goal at 7:42 of
~ the third period lifted the Buffalo
I Sabres to a tie with the New York
Islanders.
I All four goals were scored on the
r------~: . power play. as referee Richard
, Trottier issued 16 power-play
) chances. nine to the Islanders.
Derek Plante also scored for the
• Sabres . Sergei Nemchinov and Zig• !Ilund Palffy scored for the
Islanders, who took the season
) series from the Sabres (2-1-1).
Olympic star Dominik Hasek
started his fifth straight game for
the Sabres and stopped 20 shots.
1

Devils 2, Fivers 2

PHILADELf>HIA Jason
Arnott set up both goals for the
I New Jersey Devils, but Alexandre
Daigle came up with a big goal for
, the second game in a row as the
\ Philadelphia Flyers rallied for a tie.
Daigle. whose goal gave the Flyers
a 4-3 overtime win over Pittsburgh
on Sunday, tied it with five minutes
left with a slap shot from the slot.
ILLAS • Bll • I The Flyers, despite being outshot
.
~ \ 35-19, came back from 1-0 and 2-1
Clinton
~ deficits in their first game under
! ) new head coach Roger Neilson.
I \ New Jersey extended its unde~ feated streak to 12 games (8-0-4)
~ ) and remained 12 points ahead of
Philadelphia atop the Atlantic
1

;<

I:·
;:~CO'~~B~k'
·

hod •

goal and an assist to spark a fourgoal first period and the Los AngeI le8 Kings held on to beat the
,
i ' slumping Phoenix Coyotes.
~
Jason Morgan, Ray Ferraro and
Glen Murray aleo scored for the
v
oJ
" ' , I 1(ings, wno won for the 13th time
in their last 19 games (13·3·3).
Rick 1bcchet. Cliff Ronning and
l • John Slaney scored for the CoyI olee, who are winless in their last
10 games (0-8-2) dating back to a
~ "./1/11
J 5-2 victory Jan. 31 at '!bronto.
r 'VV/
Phoenix was without Keith
f Tkachuk, who miesed his second
consecutive game with a groin
I
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LaFrentz tops all-America list
I, Jim O'Connell

Au·AMERICA/I'S

Associated Press

Only three schools were needed
to make up the AP All-America
team.
Antawn Jamison of North Carolina was the top vote-getter on the
team 1.\Jesday. He was joined by Arizona guards Mike Bibby and Miles
Simon and Kansas teammates Raef
LaFrentz and Paul Pierce.
The e are the sixth and seventh
sets of teammates voted to the
first team, and the first since
UNLV's Larry Johnson and Stacey
Augmon in 1991.
Jamison, a junior forward, was
one vote shy of being a unanimous
selection of the national media
panel, the same group that selects
the Top 25 every week.
LaFrentz, the only returning
All-America from last season ,
became the third repeat selection
in the '90s, joining Tim Duncan of
Wake Forest last year and
Shaquille O'Neal of LSU in 1992.
Jamison, the Atlantic Coast
Conference player of the year and
a second-team All-America last
year, was voted to the first team on
all but one of the 70 three-team
ballots and had 348 points.
Bibby, the sophomore guard and
Pac-l0 player of the year, had 68
first-team votes and 346 points in
the 5-3-1 point system.
The Kansa s teammates were
third and fourth in the voting.
LaFrentz, the Big 12 player of the
year the last two seasons, had 65
first-team votes and 340 points, 39
more than Pierce, the junior forward who received 51 first-team

F.nTEAII
Antawn Jamison, North Carolina, 6-9,222, junior, 22.9 ppg, 10.2 rpg, 60] tg pet.
(69 first-tearn votes, 348 points).
Mike Bibby, Arizona, 6-2, 192. sophomore, 17.2 PDQ, 5.9 apg. 2.4 steals (68, 346).
Rae! LaFrentz. Kansas, 6-11, 235. senior, 19.7 ppg. 11.2 rpg, 53.7Ig pet. (65, 340).
Pall Pierce, Kansas, 6-7, 220, junior, 20.3 ppg, 6.8 rpg, SO.8 Ig pet. (51 , 301).
_Miles
_Simon,
TEAll Arizona. 6-5, 202, senior, 17.3ppg. 4.5 apg. (18, 162).
Richard Hamilton, Connecticut, 6-6, 180, sophomore. 21 .4ppg, 40.5 3-pt tg pet.,
84.5It ptt. (152 poinls).
Ansu Sesay, Mississippi, 6-9, 220, senior, 18.9 ppg, 7.7 rpg (136).
Maleen Cleaves, Michigan Stale, 6-2. 190, sophomore, 15.5 ppg, 7.6 apg. 2.5
steals (125).
Vince Carter, North Carolina, 6-6, 208 junior, 15.2 ppg, 59.1fO pet., 40.93-p!. Ig
pet. (101).
Pal Garrity, Notre Dame. 6·9, 231 , senior, 23.2 ppg, 8.3rpg (94).

n.lTEAII
Lee Nailon, Texas Christian, 6-9. 230, junior, 24.6ppg, 8.9 rpg, 55.4tg pet., (90).
Malt Harpring, Georgia Tech, 6-8. 225, senior, 21.7 PDQ, 9.5 rpg, 81.3 It pet. (85).
Trajan Langdon, Duke, 6-3, 195, junior, 14.5PPQ, 45.13-pt. Ig pet., 89.7 It pet. (79).
Michael Dickerson, Arizona. 6-5, 192, senior. 18.7 Ppg, 52.6pg pet.. 43.03-pt. tg
pet. (76).
Banzi Wells, Bail State, 6·5, 210, senior, 23.3 PPQ, 6.4 rpg, 3.6 steals (69).
votes.
Simon, the Final Four MVP last
season as a junior, received 18
first-team votes and 162 points.
Jamison, 6-foot-9, was the first
Tar Heel to be the ACC player of the
year since Michael Jordan in 1984.
He shot 61 percent and averaged
22.9 points and 10.2 rebounds, the
first Carolina player to average 2010 since Billy Cunningham in 196465. He was the ACC tournament
MVP last week, playing through a
groin injury as the Tar Heels won
their rubber match with Duke and

Big Ten reacts quick,
denies Knight's appeal
• The Big Ten will force Indiana to make a decision on
Bob Knight's status prior to
the school's NCAA Tourney
game on Thursday,
By Hank Lowenkron
Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind . - By
noon on Wednesday, Indiana University must decide whether to pay
a fine or suspend coach Bob Knight
for the Hoosiers' first-round NCAA
tournament game.
On 1.\Jesday, the Big Ten rejected
Indiana's appeal of the disciplinary
action previously ordered against
the basketball coach and also
turned down the university's
request for a hearing.
The league stipulated that a suspension would be served immediately and not held over until next
season . Indiana plays Oklahoma in
a first-round NCAA tournament
game on Thursday.
The discipline involves a series of
incidents involving Knight that
took place during and after a game
with Illinois on Feb . 24. Knight
received three technicals from referee Ted Valentine during the game
and then sharply criticized the officiating in public remarks after the
game.
There were reports that Valentine also was being disciplined by
not being able to referee in the Big
Ten for the first two months next
season.
The Big Ten reportedly gave
Knight a choice between a onegame suspension or a $10,000 fine .
However, neither the conference
nor Indiana has confirmed the
amount of the fine.
Reports said the conference
found that Knight violated its
sportsmanlike conduct code, which
includes intentionally inciting participants or spectators to violent or
abusive action and publicly and
unduly criticizing a game official.
Knight called the officiating in

Indiana's loss to Illinois "the greatest travestv" he has ever seen as a
college coa~h .
As the irate Knight left the
Assembly Hall floor following the
third technical, he made a point of
making one more pass in front of
Valentine, who stood, hand on chin,
at midcourt. Knight's move drew a
loud reaction from the Assembly
Hall crowd.
The second technical, however,
was the most controversial. It came
with 9:37 to playas Knight was
going out to check on injured Luke
Recker.
Recker, on a drive to the basket,
was knocked to the floor. On the
play, Illinois' Sergio McClain
grabbed the rim , drawing a technical foul. Knight argued that Recker's basket should have counted,
but officials ruled, correctly under
NCAA guidelines, that it could not.
When McClain grabbed the rim
resulting in a technical foul, the
ball was automatically dead.
There have been reports that the
Big Ten agreed that Knight should
have been allowed to come onto the
court to check on his injured player,
but that his subsequent actions
were unsportsmanlike.
A suspension would be the third
in Knight's 27 years at Indiana.
In 1985, he tossed a chair
across the court during a game
against Purdue and was ejected
from the game and suspended for
one game by Big Ten commissioner Wayne Duke. In 1993, he was
suspended for one game after a
sideline tirade in a game against
Notre Dame. During the outburst, Knight screamed at his
son, Pat, and kicked him in the
leg. When fans behind the Indi.ana bench started booing, Knight
turned and responded with an
obscenity.
Knight also was reprimanded
and fined $30,000 by the NCAA for
an outburst during a post-game
news conference in the 1995 NCAA
tournament.

moved back to No. 1 in the final poll
of the season.
"I have said this aJJ year, and I
certainly was convinced again this
past weekend at the ACC tournament, Antawn is a real warrior,"
first-year Tar Heels coach Bill
Guthridge said. "He has worked
hard to improve his skills and
used is talents within the framework of helping our team win basketball games. He has always put
team goals ahead of individual
accomplishments.»
Bibby followed a sensational

freshman season by averaging 17.2
points, 5.9 assists and 2.4 steals for
the defending champion Wildcats.
He led the team with 67 3;pointers.
Simon
joined
Damon
Stoudamire and Sean Elliott as the
only Arizona players to total 1,500
points and 400 assists. He averaged 17.3 points, second on the
team to third-team All-America
Michael Dickerson. and 4.5 assists.
"I am very pleased for three of
our guys' and what they've accomplished. not only this season but
their entire careers," Arizona
coach Lute Olson said. "These honors are a reflection of their individual play and a reflection on our
program as a whole.»
LaFrentz, a 6-11 senior who shot
54 percent, missed nine games
with a broken finger on his nonshooting hand but still became the
first Kansas player in 27 years to
average double figures in points
(19.7) and rebounds (11.2). He will
finish second in both categories on
Kansas' career list.
Pierce, a 6-7 swingman who
averaged 20.3 points and 6 .8
rebounds, took over the scoring
load when LaFrentz was injured,
shot 51 percent and has a streak of
49 consecutive games scoring in
double figures.
"I am ecstatic that both Raef
and Paul are receiving this great
honor," Jayhawks coach Roy
Williams said. "They are both having fantastic seasons and needless
to say, that have been instrumental in our great record. More
importantly, both are great kids
and great individuals."
Sophomore Richard Hamilton of
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Associated Press

Kansas' Rael La Frentz controls the loose ball during the Big 12 Tournament championship game Sunday. LaFrentz was named an all·Amerlcan
lor the second consecutive season Tuesday.
Connecticut, the Big East player of
the year, led the second team and
was joined by Ansu Sesay of Mississippi, Mateen Cleaves of Michigan
State, Vmce Carter of North Carolina and Pat Garrity of Notre Dame.
The third team was Lee Nailon
of Texas Christian, Matt Harpring
of Georgia Tech, Trajan Langdon

of Duke, Dickerson and Bonzi
Wells of Ball State.
The other first-team selections
last season were seniors Duncan
and Keith Van Horn of Utah and
underclassmen Ron Mercer of
Kentucky and Danny Fortson of
Cincinnati, who left school early to
play in the NBA.
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ESPN sparks new b~terest in Sales' scoring record

• An article in the new ESPN
Magazine says Nykesha
· SI
I
d·t d
C
· a es was wrong y cre I e
,., for a basket she scored earlier this year.

~
,

By Christine Hanley
Associated Press

HARTFORD, Conn. - Trying to
figure out whether Nykesha Sales is
Connecticut's top scorer is becoming
'.) about as simple as mathematical pi.
The premiere issue of ESPN The
• Magazine will report in its debut
"

I,

r.

edition Wednesday that the staged
basket that put Sales in the record
books may have been for naught
because she was wrongly credited
for two points in an earlier game at
Seton Hall.
However, Seton Hall - which
didn't find out about the possible
scoring discrepancy until Thesday
- said it will stand by the box score
it kept for its Jan. 22 game against
UConn that gave Sales 25 points.
"That's what our stat crew put
down and that's what we're standing by," said Maria Wozniak, a
spokeswoman for Seton Hall's ath·

letic department.
So that means that as far as the
Pirates, the Huskies and the NCAA
are concerned, the latest equation
presented by The Magazine adds
up only to more headaches.
For now, it appears Sales will
keep the already controversial
school scoring record of2,178 points
- until another player breaks it.
"This is so unbelievable how one
collegiate career record is taking on
this life of its own," said Jim
Wright, director of statistics for the
NCAA. "I can't believe it."
The Magazine, acting on a tip,

reviewed a film of the UConn·Seton
Hall and found that a layup made
by Kelly Hunt was incorrectly put
on the books as a basket for Sales.
It would have been a harmless
oversight, the story goes' on to say,
had Sales not ruptured her Achilles
tendon in the next-to-Iast game of
the regular season, two points shy
of the record, setting the stage for
the infamous gift shot.
Sales, hobbled by her career-ending injury, took an uncontested
layup after the tap in the Villanova·
UConn game, eclipsing KeTrY Bas·
com's scoring record and sparking a

;: Stringer returns to Hawkeye state
r. • Former Iowa women's bas-

(I ketball coach C. Vivian
Stringer will bring her RutII gars team to Ames to play in
rl the NCAA Tournament Friday.
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By Deeptl Halela

Associated Press
NEWARK, N.J. - Let's get this
straight at the outset: Yes, Rutgers
)ciated Press
.J University women's basketball
12 Tourna( coach C. Vivian Stringer is glad to be
·Amerlcan
) taking her team to Iowa for a first[ round NCAA tournament game.
nd Bonzi
But anyone who thinks this
) would be a good time to catch up
selections
with the former Iowa coach had
s Duncan
C better think again.
Utah and
'l "My family understands that
!lercer of
[j when it's time to work, I work," she
~ortson of
said Thesday during a conference
'01 early to
call. "I don't have tIme to get in
· much else."
>1
Fifth·seeded Rutgers, in its first
(
. NCAA appearance since 1994 and
the first in the three seasons
Stringer
has been coaching, will
Llm·337-5512
1 face 12th seed Oregon on Saturday
Fish
at Iowa State's Hilton Coliseum,
andwlch ' 1I about
a two·hour drive from where
pratter
(
Stringer coached for 12 years.
50
{.' "It will be great to be in that atmosphere, where I know people have an
1IY000AVAlWU :
[ appreciation for women's basketball,"
I
[ she said. "111 be happy to come back,
I that's where I feel at home."
(
Stringer is no stranger to the
• tournament, having taken two other teams there, but she said the
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Former Iowa women's basketball coach C. Vivian Stringer gives direction
to her Hawkeyes in February of Iowa's 1992 season. Stringer now coaches
at Rutgers, who will play at Iowa State in the NCAA Tournament this week.
experience has been different with,
Rutgers, which received an at· large
bid.
"I have never sat in the living room
and waited to actually hear if we've
been invited. Normally we know," she
said. "It was good to see Rutgers'
name come on the television."
She also was pleased to see four
Big East conference teams in the
tournament, a record number.
"We should all celebrate," she
said. "It's encouraging, it seemed

~: Another run-in with

f police for Spellman
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CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Bears
defensive end Alonzo Spellman,
wearing no shoes or shirt in freez·
ing weather, on Tuesday walked
out of the hospital he had checked
into following an eight-hour standoff with sheriff's deputies.
Officials at Good Shepherd Has·
pital in suburban Barrington
called the Lake
County Sheriff's
Office
when
Spellman left,
and deputies
eventually
talked Spellman,
26, into voluntarily returning
to his room, said
Spellman
Lt. Gary Stryker.
"The doctors did not want him to
leave, he had no shoes or shirt and
he was running around in an open
area," Stryker sa id.
"We responded and a deputy had
him in his car for a few minutes. He
tried to talk him into going back
and he (Spellman) got out of the car

and walked back to the hospital,"
Stryker said.
The was no physical confrontation
with the 6-foot-4, 290-pound lineman.
Several deputies remained at the
hospital to assist staff members if
needed, but Spellman was not put
under arrest and he will not be
charged with any offense, Stryker
said.
Spellman was admitted to the
hospital after Monday's standoff
ended quietly with the intervention
of former Bears linebacker Mike
Singletary, who talked Spellman
into leaving the suburban Tower
Lakes home of his publicist.
Spellman has been angry over the
Bears' attempts to trade him and
had an outburst at the home after a
doctor failed to show up to administer a scheduled NFL-required
steroid test, authorities said.
"Obviously, he's been under a lot
of stress," Singletary said Thesday.
"When you're bothered and in a sit·
uation like this you have to be surrounded by people who support you
... and I'm not sure he is."

the committee rewarded those
teams that played hard schedules."
But she was disappointed that
the University of Connecticut team,
fighting for a top spot, was seeded
second in its bracket.
"There's no way they should not
have been a first seed," she said.
"But Connecticut will do its damage
anyway."
As for Rutgers' first-round opponent, the Oregon Ducks (17-7) of
the Pac-10 conference, Stringer

praised them for their ball handling
and team play.
"What scares me is that they
have tremendous depth, balanced
scoring and lots of different ways of
playing," she said.
She said Oregon probably had a
better perimeter game than Rut·
gers but that it would come down to
defensive play.
"The difference is going to be on
the defensive side, how we perceive
the pressure and how we handle it,"
she said.
She said the Rutgers players
were in great shape and eager to
play.
"Our team doesn't care who the
opponent is. Whoever it is, bring
them on," she said. "That's the atti·
tude and spirit every team should
have."
As for her, after two difficult seasons, it feels good to coach a team
that's recognized as a contender.
"Someone has recognized legiti·
mately that we can be considered a
top 20 team," Stringer said.
And while she does not want her
players to get overwhelmed, don't
think they'll be satisfied with just
getting invited.
At the beginning of the season,
"we talked about being invited, and
it's so much for the group to com·
prehend," she said.
"But now that we're here ... I'm
not just going off to Iowa," she said.
"This is not a vacation. Let's get to
the Sweet 16."

Street happily nears the
end of downhill season
CRANS MONTANA, Switzer·
land (AP) - Picabo Street isn't
worrying about the World Cup
downhill title. In fact, she isn't even
sure who's leading the standings.
But after winning an OlympiC
gold medal and knowing she
hasn't the slightest chance at any
of the World Cup trophies, Street's
ambivalence comes as no surprise.
Street, winner of the 1995 and
1996 downhill titles, is already
looking toward next season.
"I'm obviously coming back
next year for my downhill title,"
she said after Thesday's training
run. "I think Katja (Seizinger)
won it this year. I'm not sure. 1
didn't pay too much attention."
Seizinger, who has been
Street's fiercest rival in recent
years, did win the downhill title.
The 26·year-old German captured
the super-G as well and is virtual·
ly assured the overall title.
The only titles still to be decid·
ed among the women are the

giant slalom and slalom, events
in which Street does not compete.
"It's been an up and down and
insane season," said the 27-yearold from Sun Valey, Idaho. "I am
really excited. A lot happened,
and it is going to take time for it
all to sink in."
Street started the season two
weeks late. She was recovering
from a knee injury sustained 15
months ago that kept her off the
slopes for more than a year.
"I came in obviously a little
slow," Street said. "Then it slowly
started building and building,
even with that crash in Are (Sweden) , which rung my bell good
and scared me a little. But it told
me my knee is OK, my body is
OK, you know, I can do this. I can
push the envelope ahead."
And so she did.
At the Nagano Games, where
nobody expected much from her,
she rose to the moment and won
the super·G by one-hundredth of
a second.

of the season," the Iowa coach said.
"I think maybe this is the time
we're going to see them step up."
Iowa won four of its last five regular
season games before losing to Michi·
gan in the second round of the Big Ten
Thurnament. Prior to that loss, Davis
felt the team had been playing its best

night's game. Let's just keep get·
ting better and better. I think we
have the potential to do that."
The winning team will play the
winner of the Kansas State (17-11)
and North Carolina State (16-14)
game at an undetermined site in
the second round.

6 S. Oubuque
Tue.day March 24th
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am deadline for new ads and cancellations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, pleass checIc
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.
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41()'783-
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ATTENTION CNAS

Due to the various needs of OUr residents, we are expanding our stafl
teams to prollide excellent quality
care . Full-time and part-time posi·

Call Vicky al Oaknoll for In,erMusl be cerlified .
EOE
ATTENTION STUDENTS! OTHERS
FULL! PART-TIME

lions.

view. 466-3014 .

Local firm has

53

ImmedialO openings
Oay/ Evening! Weekend
schedules available
$10.1010 startl
train.

DRY SKIN. cracking
chapped hand.?
Try 'Kormlfs Wonderful'"
Hand Cream".
Low cost -ye1 et1ectivel

Al Soap Opera. Far.... ay.
CoralvillEt HyVee.

00 you wanl to lose. 1i"le or a lot of
welghl? Or would you iusl like 10 look
better, feel better. and have more en-.
ergy? Find out how to buy al • dis·
count. Cedar Rapids area. 319·363·

tco;ijpj~~igO(jiiOrS:;o;-;;;~1
TAROT and other metaphysical

lessons and readings at
SpecfnJm in The Hall Mall
by Jan Gaut
Call 46&-1557

St. Jude's t-;::::::::::::::::::::::==:::;11
Novena
IRTHRJGHT
May the sacred heart of
Jesus be adored,
glOrified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world now and forever.
Sacred heart o/Jesus
pray for us. St. Jude
worker of miracles,
prayfarus.
Say tbls prayer ni1Ui
tlrms a da,. in eigbt
days your prayers will be
answered. Must promise
to publish. Thank you,
St.Jude.HH

B

offers
Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counsellrig
and Support
No appointmenl ne.:os..ry
fuc,dav & \\ ,'dn,·,d.l\
bcninf;', h 311 til K.11I p.m.
llltll,<1.1\ & l,id.w
[\l'ning'"

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
ADS aULLETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
P.O. BOX '772

IOWA CITY. IA 52244

in our home healthcare
agency. We are aceeptin~
applications for RNs. nlg t
iliifts available. Part-time
working into ful1·time
opportunities available. Pay
range for RN $12-$18 per
hour. Excellent benefits,
including 401K. We welcome you to investigate the
challenges and rewards of
this exciting facet of healthcare. Please come in and
fill out an application or
send your resume to:
TLC Home Healtheare, LLC
W. Main Street
Iowa 52353

to =; p 111.

S.lhlld,l\ JO 11112 \lmlll

CALL 338-8665
118 S. Clinlon • Suite:!SO

MAKE ACONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOW~N
335-5784

811 GAY

basketball of the season.
Now he thinks that play can be
further improved.
"I'm hopeful that you haven't
seen anything yet with this Hawk·
eye team and that we can keep
improving," Davis said. "That will
be our thrust going into Wednesday

because ESPN News, which aired
the story in the afternoon to pro·
mote the magazine's report, called
Seton Hall, UConn and the NCAA
for follow-up reaction.
And Seton Hall, which had not
been called before the article was
written, said it would not change its
statistics. As the host of the game,
the university has the final say,
unless there is a dispute with the
opponent, the NCAA said .
"It's up to Seton Hall," Wright
said. "It's not even a case where we
would get involved in, especially
since it's a school record."

Classifieds

3404 or Hl88·291-4916 pNt394.

Tourney gallle/ Davis hopes centers finally step up
Continued from Page lB
and J.R. Koch. The two reserves
sport identical season stats, aver, aging 6.9 points and 3.4 rebounds a
game, but Davis would like to see
1 those numbers increase in the NIT.
"Last week I thought (Rucker
and Koch) had their best practices

nationai debate about the integrity
of women's basketball.
The Magazine concludes that
Sales was actually four points shy
of the record when she took that
shot, and therefore the well-me aning gesture and the subsequent
furor were "for naught."
Reporter Steve Wulf, who is also
executive editor of The Magazine,
questions in his story what will hap·
pen with the record now that the
discrepancy has been uncovered.
But the question appeared to be
moot by Thesday, a day before the
story hit the news stands. That's

335-5785

Gel the color, style, curl. and
body you've always wanted.
plus 5200 in services, $50 in
free haircare products. and
$20 cash! Marshall Salon
Services together with
Redken, Rusk, Zotos, and
Wahl need men & women to
partiCipate as hair models.
It 's run & it's free!
Show Dale: March IS & 16.1998
Localion: Holiday Inn
210 S. Dubuque SI.
Iowa City, IA

Model Interviews: Friday, March
13. 7pm &Saturday. March 14.
9am. Just come as you are on
either day. No appointment
necessary.
For more infonnation call
800-892-9582 ext. 224

120 East Burlington St.

351·9529
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$14

LEFTOVER SALMON
....e. 1 7,11••• ILL .......

Wecln_d.y M.rch 25th $14adv $18dos
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with: Let·. Go Bowling
AprII11th $17
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Award-Winning Celtic Rock Band Makes
their Iowa Debut!

I'
WE WANT TO BE YOUR BAR!
At the Deadwood there are no tasks that are "man's work" (such as bartendingl
or "woman's work" (waitressingl. Rather than "bouncers", we have greeters checking
ID's that are just as likely to be a man as a woman. In this way, the Deadwood
celebrates their staffs uniqueness as Individuals. We strive fOf an atmosphere of
equality where everyone Is welcome. I
, .

• __ 1

•

I

"Celtic Rock & Rhythm & Blues delivered with a fiery
attack and a passionate flair!"

If you love Celtic Rock You HAVE to see LENABAN!
1:
t ONLY at The Mill

, I

-
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STUDENT PHARMACY
UI STUDENTS
TECHNICIAN UIHC
Immediate.'Schooi
Yr. Posi1iOn. Open
HoursSa.1npet' weel<: , 2-'8.
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
Sp.m. hours ••rlable.
•uPllOn We offer comproh.nalv.
10-20 hrslwk. Primarity Eve & We&- computer onIef entry. cuslome<"'"
cleneal.poeklge.
and
edm'n
t....""
INTERVIEWERS
Re$pOo'lsiOilrtlea: FoIIlno prMCriptIon •• L;:=======
"..,.Iot
Send
r....um.
10
kends. fle><ible
to sludenl schedules. Ice.
==f.iiii~fuTiiiTiOHcoiiEiii Human Resources P.O. Boa '894
S5.5OIhr 10
Ouallficatlons: Eacellenl communl-"eli
Iowa Crty IA 52244-1994
PAnENT. kMng_. . n_1or
On Campu •. PokI Tra,"lIlg.
calion. skill •. delall oriented. Tralnltlg
I
2 & 3 'fMI old room. Hours 7:30amMust Spee\( Fluent English: type proyIdod. CooIaCI Maty 35&-3835.
KNDERCAMPUSIsIooklngIor .... 3.3()pm.CooIaolNewHonzon.unl3OWPM.ContactllsaWemerat WORK WITH THE GREATEST
tlmeloactw!g
......... Cal337-6843 -~ """'
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•• 35"2'91.
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Now hiring dish
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.
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10
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...
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thrQU9fi
surrogacy.
$20.000.
1
natural,
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guar·
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10
ma.tor
the
art
of
perleel
PLASMA DONORS cenl... walk 10 WQI1<' No _ .. no 450-5343.
."teed. $30 COIl. '-800-85&09t 6. sub making.Apply
S. Cllntoo 51.
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-,-._~,,,,,,"_ _ __
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_ . Experwnco peys... Pan-torne nIgfIl/ evening shift. availchain-wide rood
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408 S. Gilbert SL
medical and dental Insurance. ,etir...
Wlth treatment resIstant nodular
vacations, profit
Atlanta. ete. Salanes $250·54501 ment plan. tuition reimbursement.
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Iowa City
w .... . support.
paid CEI.1. and lob securrty. Cal Amy
shari ng, and
For more info. caU
~~ny
01 Oak non for Inla"'iew. 45&-3013.
20 wook acne stuqy involving
competiti ve salary.
351-7939.
Sl.m1ll8f NannIes 1-5'6-892-4,68. EOE.
the use of orsJ IsotI'Btlnoln.
mainlenance
Apply in person.
$10 bonus with this ad for new NOW
needea:Woektndcas_.bOrpositions are available in the
lenders, and wail st.H. No eKperi1069 Hwy 1West
Dep'of
Derma~",
follOWing divisions:
or 30 day inactive donors.
.nce neceswy. Must be '8 Apply
354-6020
University of Iowa IIoapitab
Airport
(Not valid with buddy bonus).
.t LB SI ••khou.e, 102 W. M.in. I--====='=:-"--I
............1WANTED:
..oetic.
responsible
inCemetery
Oompenaation. Call 3113-8:"9.
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Landfill
hours.
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.'art.

I
Be a Homoe HHJth AJde.
We tnin. Be part 01 ow
home hHIth (Aft team!

.'20

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

.n

f/Dw oII",d nnpIDyt-r wIto:
• lets you pick your

schedule
• o&n c:aleteN style
benefits

• pays WftkJy

Call today! Don't delayl

337-9055.
HOME LIFE HEALTlf
SERVICES. INC.
10 I!. Bmlotl SI.. IDw, City

ParksIForestrylCB D

Pan time pre-check
technician. delivery and

setup person. Responsible
for deli verina and sellin, up
customers' systems. and

detennioing whether
equipmenl needs service.
Will train. but must be very
technically oriented.
Full or paI1 ti me sales
consultant. &perience
selling electronics required.
&perience with cu tom
home instnIlation preferred.
Wi II work around most
clllSS schedules.
Pan ti me car tereo
in laller. E~perience with
car stereos Md alarms
REQUIRED.
Send re ume to. or
complete application II:
The Electronics Cave.
313 S. Dubuque SI.
Iowa City 52240.

MASS TRANSIT
OPERATOR

Water Treatment
Plant Is LookiDB ror
Part-time Student
Employees ror the
rollowing Position:

Traffic Engineering
Wastewater Trcatrnent
Water
Other1 may become
aVlIlable with the same
deadline dale.

Various swt dues. $6.5(}.
$1.50 per hour.
Numerous positions
available.
Position Vacancy Notices
conlJllning specifIC
infonnAtion regard ina duties
and requirements are
Ivailable in Penonnel or calt
JOBLINE: 356-5021.
Dudtloe for receiving City
appllClltJon fonn Is Spcn.
Wtdoesday, Mardi (8,

nlf",,,,,,,,lfll"t"'.< in science
neering.

••••••••••••••••
Applications are

available althe
Waler Plant,
W. Burlington Streel,
Room 102 (at the comer
of Burlington and the
Iowa River).
Call 335-5168
for more information.

•••••••••••••••••
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City of Iowa City
Startfng at $11.41Ihr.
Immediate Openlngsl
with $12.79/hr. possible
Leam about employment
after 6 mo; part-time.
opportunilies at West
30 hrslwk. Operates
Uberty Foodsl
City buses. Requires 11'vIlhet'e: West Uberty
HS grad or equlv. and
Foods
1 yr. expo in position
207 W. 2nd SI.
requiring extensive
Wesl Uberty. IA
public relations skills.
Salurday
1 yr. In mass transit
March 21. 1998
operations or related
Time: 9:00am
field preferred. Good
Job opportunities willl startlng
driving record required.
wage 01 $7.50 I?Br hour and
Must possess and
minimum 01 $8.05 after
maintain valid Stale of
probstlonat)' period. Job
Iowa COL, Type B with
openings on 1II Shlf1ln
air brakes and passenPrimary Processing. Further
ger endorsement upon
Processing, SlicelPack and
complellon of training
2nd shift in Slice/Pack and
penod. Pre-employSanitation. Learn about
menl dru~ screen
wages. benefrts, prodUC1 and
required.
services. Full time and
summer applications will be
City of Iowa City
Iaken. On lIle spot Interviews.
Application muat be
Products available for
received by 5PM,
purchasel Bring a frlendl
Wednesday, March 18,
, If unable to attend, please
1998, Personnel, 410
contact Amy at
E. Washington St.,
(319) 337·3002 for
Iowa City, IA 52240. No
appolnlmenll
faxes. The City is an
equal opportunity
Ivt Ecpj ~ ~1/JimIIIw
Aaion EfnIjoyIr
employer.

Jm!, hnonud,410 Eo
WMbIogtoa, Iowa Clty_

AU positions require a valid
driver's Uccnse. some
require a COL within 4
weeks of hire. Applicants
filling a position requiring a
COL will be subject 10 apreemployment drug screen.

""""'"
Driver

*******
COMPANY
DRIVERS

EXCELLENT
BENEFITS

ACNE STUDY

':

$$$$$$$$$

Need extra cash? We can help! National
Computer Syslems is looking for people to
assist with clerical scoring in Iowa City.
Qualified individuals will have a High School
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.
• Projects available April 15 through May 7.
• Part time hours available (Monday Thursday, 6:00pm-10:3Opm)
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Pay rate is $6.75 per hour
• Apleasant, team-oriented, work
environment

,..

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
Student Position
student Systems
Technician 10 provide desktop PC hardware and software support. installation,
and maintenance in a
NeIWBre environment
Applicants should have a
working knowledge of
Part time

~ndows'9S, Windows

DOS, and MS Office 97.
Ability to troubleshoot
desktop PC and printer

problems. Excellent hourly
rate commensurate with
experience. Up to 20 hours
weekly. Apply with 0 brief
resu me of education Md
experience 10 George Starr.
S277 University
Hospital School,
IOO.Haw\Cins Drive,
Iowa Cicy. IA 52242-1011.

Professional Scoring positions are also still
available. If you have a four year degree
with a background in reading, writing, math
or a related field we have a great job for
you.
• Full-lime and part-time shifts available
• Positions slart late March through July
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.

• 100% Paid
• Instant Rider

Program
• All Miles Paid

~===_":""""

___~":"'__':"':"'_-"';~"':"''':''''';''''(II

• Late Model

Carriers' Routes
Time Policy
AND MUCH l V1V.lUJ!1
Jacobson
Transportation Co.
800-397-8132

*******

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan hal openlnga for carrlers'route. In the
. Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benem. of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier eontests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

It Works Wonders.

American v t
Heart
Association

ATTENTION
EARLY
BIRDS!!
The Daily Iowan is looking
fo a Circulation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
transportation, $l2/day plus mileage.
Call 335-5783 for more infonnation.

The Daily Iowan

Miller Ave" Hudson Ave" Hwy 1 West
E. Burlington, E, College, S. Dodge,
S,Governor
; • N, Clinton, N, Dubuque, N, Linn,
. E, Market
E, Burlington, E, College, S. Dubuque,
Iowa Ave" S. Linn, E, Washington
N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
E, Market, N. Van Buren
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan

~

Location ____________________________________

Con tad person/phone__...:.:-______________

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St..
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA

Camp Buckskin h•• position. avaif
demlc end .ocral .klll dillicullill
(ADHD. AOD. LO). SaIery. room '"'"
bOard plu. travel .tipend, Po.sIbIy
earn achool credits. Camp I. IocatAid
on alak. ntar ~Iy I 8WCAW. eon.
1aC1:Tim Edmond. (6t 2)930-3544
emei!:buek.klnQIIspeceS1ar.net
ATTENTION all Quad City SlUderiIS.
America', Pub In Davenport, IA Is hlr.
ing lor aU posiUoo. ",,,th. summer.
Stop In and apply or cootact Andy
Campbell aI3'~-OO70 .
CAMP COUNSELORS wanled f.,
privale MichiG8n bOys! girl. summer
camps. Teacll: .wlmmlng. canoeinll.
..mno. watar skiing. gymnaslics, Iinery. archery. tennl •. golf, 'PO~I.
comput_s, camping. crafts, dramat·
ICS. OR riding. Salary $1250 Dr mora
plu. R • B. Phoo.: 602,502-6)14
""Ie to "'"" with \'DUlf1 WhO have lea-

OPPORTUNITY
am a busy Insurance
Executive who nced9
someone to personally
learn all aspects of my
b In
That
us CSS.
person
must be able to make
decIsions. be of good
I

moral character and be

eager to learn. He/She
will be Invol"ed In all
areas of sales Operatlons and could go Into
management
Sales

~r1encc

o-m.i: twcgwc@aol.com

will

help. but It Is not nee-

FEELING OVERWORKED ANO
UNDERPAID? Our .tudent. aV8!Bge
credit. CaU 351 ·

essary. J am prtrnar1ly

looking for attitude and
personalll¥. Many company frtnge benellts
avatlable. Opportunity
to earn up to $35.000
In the Ilrst year.

PLAY SPORTSI HAVEFUNI SAVE
MONEYI Top-rated boys' .port.
leachl coach all sports: 1000nls. baskelball. basebal. roll., hockey. "al..
camp In Maine needs counsekn to

sports, roek..ehmbing. mountain bik,
ing, creative arts, g&n&ral counsekVs
and more. CAlL FREE 888-844-SOI!O
Dr APPLY ON LINE

lbt.s posltlon offers
unlimited upward
moblUl¥ for someone
who Is a hard worker
and Is determined to
succeed.

www.eamocedar.eom/cedar

SUMMER CAMP
STAFF NEEDED
Little Cloud Girl SeoUl Council

for a confidential

is accepling applications lor
residenl camp positioDS, .easoo
June 7-Aug. I. 1998.
Counselors, lifeguards.

interview call:
Bankers We &. Casualty
Phone: 319-393-9336
An Equal OpPOrtunity

Company

swim/canoe inslrUctors,

6253

equesnian insllUaors, assiSliDI
camp diredor, crafts diro<:tor,
health supervisor, head cool<.
kilchen help.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

AFTER school ehlldeare needed in
For an applicatioo COlI"'t: Little
my home MWF. Mu,' ha.. car.
Cloud Girl SCOUI Council,
Please call evenings. 339-4530.
Camp Direclor. P.O. Box 26,
ENERGETIC babyslUe,. MWF.
Dubuque, IA 52004-0026.
'2:3<H>:OOpm. Car necessary. noo(319) S83-9J69, or
.moker.354-3200.
tSO Mary Popplns 10 car. lor tod_ ,~:::::LC=G=S=Cbtc=@=.=OI=.co=PI=.=~
die<. Non-tmoker. etc. 34'-9590. I.

GREAT

SUMMER
COUNSELOR

. \

Walk right ~~\ .',
Li

~

-\.

",*.~,t$

l2~!!S~~A

Difference· Sununer in

.

New England

Residential summer camps

;~i~::~1 and

NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS

dYie!8qulraii.CtiikilOCldll seek,: : :

B~~~~~aUH!~:;~~fr~er.

2510 N. Dodge (Hwy 1 & I-BO), Iowa City
WALK-IN INTERVIEWS
WednesdaYr March 11, 11 am - 7 pm
Thursday, March 12, 3 pm - 7 pm

=_______

No schedule conflicts - no more phone tag.
You can walk in any time during the dates and 1___
times listed above for interviews. National
Computer Systems has temporary full-time posilions available now through the end of May.
NCS is one of the f&stest growing infonnation
. In
. the area. Ope n the
tec hno10gy companies
door to unlim~ed opportun~ies - the right step
toward a bright future w~h continuing

10;~
ont!~•.c~~~~~r~a~~

Swimming. Sailing. Mountain
Biking. Back Packing.
Canoeing. Coaching and RN's
etc. Localed in the Mounlains
of Massachusetts just 2 In
hours from NYc/Boston.
Competitive salaries + room
and board.
are
laVaJlaD.le. Call Camp
for Boys (800)842-5214 or
Camp Romaca for GirlS

NCS

Prof.sslonal Scor.r
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

~ff~~':'':".!;,~~~;::~ur.'~ SMALL plasllcs company. Excellent
::,.ar!l~n~~I::'~~~i! g~:a~ ~~. Moveloyour"''''3'94172opportunities for regular full-time employment. ~~I~'\~~~~)~~~!: r.r~ ~~n~:': ...
8-0-0.....K-S-----Starting salary is $6.751hr and

up" Positions

EOE. MiFIDN.

available on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts. An additional1001o shift differential for 2nd and 3rd
shifts. Currently hiring customer service represantatives, general clerical, production cler1<s.
computer operators, and data entry.

THE HAUNTED BOOK SI4OI'
Wa buy. sell and searcll
30.000 btles
520 E.Waohlngt"" St.
(neal to New Pion_ C<HJI)l
337·2996
Men-fri " .epm; Sat 10000m
Sunday noon-Spm

RESTAURANT

INSTRUCTION
Sl<YDlVE La."",s. landem di_.
Sky surflng.
Paradise S~ydi""•. Inc.

Qumby'. Pizza I. now
hiring delivery driver••
Drlvlrl makl16-S1 O/hr,
Flexible hour., tnt
paced .nd fUn work
1trn00Pher.. Stop by
Qumby'. and apply.
102 S. Ollbert .

ITARnNG PAY 1117.7&
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
looking for people to assist with professional
scoring. If you have a four-year degree
an accredited college or university with
a background in writing, reading, social sciences, or a related field, we have a job for
Teaching experience is preferred but
not required .
• long-term and short-term projects available mid-March through July
• Full time day and part time evening shifts
available
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Paid training provided
• A pleasant, team oriented, professional
work environment
Qualified individual who would like to be-

(800)779-2070.

"-~'''i'' - '''---seale, 401K. health insurance. employee meal. & lulHoo ,e- ~.;....;;~....;;,,;~_ __

PROfESSIONAL SCORERS

NCS Is comrritted to BlTIpIoying a civerse wOrlc fofr:6.
~ 8/'9 8n Equal Emp/oym6nt 0pp0rftJnJty ErTJ)Ioyer.

..........

3'9-472-4975

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

-

$CASH FaA caL LEGES
Grants and scholarships available for
students from sponlorl. Great opportunit~ . For Info' 1-800-S32.a890.

11IInItdIIIIoI,.

--

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ______ 2

3

4 __________

5

6

7

8

13 _ _ _~- 14
17
18
21
22

15
19
23

_ _ _-:--_ __
9 _______ 10 ____..,..-_ 11 ________ 12 -----------

Name

-------- 16
-------20
-------

24

-------~--

------- -------------

--------------------------------~~~~~~

Address
------------------------~-----------------___________________________________
Zip ____________
Phone

-------------------------------~--~------~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word (59.60 min.)
6-10 days $1 .28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
52 .29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WPRKING DAY.

f~nt

Sponsor__ ____________________ _________
Day, date, time _ ........____........,____-,-___. . ,. . . ,___

STUDENT rr======::;'1
OUTSTANDING
EMPLOYEES
CAREER

~.I

call 358-4522, apply in person or send a
cover letter and resume to:

'0

E~~~!~~~~JOBS

- - - - y.

lows City', Morning Newspaper

iiiiiiii-===========~ come part of the professional scoring team
Miil or bring to 1be Dally Iowan, Communiation. Center Room 201.
Deadline for .ubmlttins Items the Calendar column is lpm two days
prior to publiation. Itetm may be edited for length, and In general will
no' be published more than on~. Notices which are comm«dal
advMMmenIJ will not be «repted. Pieue prin' dearly.
___________________________________

---====

Serve as Director for the Iowa High School Press
Association and Summer Journalism WOfkshops,
Act as lIolson between J-MC School ond secondary education. Requires moster's or Ph.D.
degree or equivalent combination of related
education and experience (journalism preferred). Admlnlstrottve experience and prOficiency In written and oral communication
essential. Grant writing and seCondary teaching
experience desired. Screening begins April 15.
position begins July 1. 1998. The University of
Iowa Is an Equal Employment/Affirmative
Action employer. Women and minorities are
encouraged to apply. Send appllcot1on to: Jill
Fishbaugh. Administrative Assistant. W614
Seashore Hall, School of Journalism and MCo>S
Communication. The University of Iowa. Iowa
City, IA 52242. Fax 319-335-5210.

Routes Available
S. Lucas, Bowery

-----~

PROGRAM ASSOCIATE II

NCS will hold walk-in interviews for these
positions on:
Thursday, March 12
3 :00-8:00pm
1820 Boyrum Streel
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

West Side Dr" Jeffrey, Earl Rd.

~

r'

•

NCS is comrrittrJd to 9ITfJIoy(ng 8 dv8trIe ~ fofr:6.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phon e,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

=-=

REt.

~
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RrnORoi""F.CruDSt,IRESUME

--~WO~R==DC~A:-:R~I--33&-3888
318 112 E .By~Ing1on 51.
Compl." Profes.ional Consu~allon

AUTO FOREIGN

SUMMER SUBLET,

1886 Honda Prelude. 5-.pOOd. casso"a . sunroof . $12001 OBO . Ii2v,:;:U;;;;rH:"'i73uiiiiii;;:-H~
466-1919.
It

FALL OPTION

OOM
AD.401 . Two bodroom ctoso -In .
Large rooms, dlsnwa.ner. laundry.
5560, waler paid . Available Immodiafely. Contact Keystone. 338-6288.
CORALVtLLE DULl!
SAVE,"""

1.;,.----......;;-,;,.;....;;.;.;...---

lal7 Porsch, 9245. 5-.PHd. AlC,
ca ...."". sunrOOf. 84K • ••cell.."
""ion. $5400. 338-9168.

eon-I ~~~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~~~~__

1a.. Honda CIvic 4-doo< sedan. 1Iulomallc. AlC . cruis •. 532001 OBO.
337-<1693.
1a93 Mazda MX3. 65K, alr, 5-speod_
II - - - - - - - ' - ' = - - - - -IPW. CD. r.ar Spoiler. $7450 OBO_
33&-9891 .

TWO bedroom off Coralville Slrip.
available May 1. IIC. OW. laundry.
par1cing. on bustlne. Ca.. ""ay. $485.
339-0260.

F===-="':':=-

Ii.. Honda Accord. 4-door, very
nlco, 40.000 mil ... $'3.300 OBO.
351-4952. leav. me.sage. ask for

Jell.
:'::;':---.,---,--,---,--, ate Hond. Clllic hatChback••1CCeilent condition. 8,000 miles, 8ulomatle,
AlC , alrbags. lape. 510 ,000. 466-

II~~~~__________ IOO
~~~'~~~~~~_

:::::""='::-"=::;=="-'-==.:.:..::::.:.,
8HARE ald.rly woman " home In
Nonh Ubeny. S1251monlh plu.chor.
.ervlces. (negotlabla) Ava lilObl. In
Ma C II De kt ESA 31:A .1:"15
y. a
v.
, ~ .
SUMMER SUBLET
A prime downtown Iocalion. f wo bedrOOfn., !Wo bath,oom., AJC. balcony.
fully furnl.hed , underground paritlng.
May-August. 466-1317.
ASOYE Sport. Column. Thrae bedroom•• !WO baths. CIA. dishwasher
and mtcrowava. Available mlcl-May.

338-0047.
HUGE 2 BOAM. (970 sq.ft)
VERY NICEIII
BUS STOPS ON SITE

_____

I

f!R~.Joh
"'n~.o~nf·3,4~'~-35'-'26,·iji!"'il

a.:!~~:'~ ~hen.

';;;:~7-;~7:::::=:.:-:-==:;,;:--=

ENORMOUS own bed,ooml balhroom. Share th,ee bedroom with two
gi~ • . 52661 month Of $1581 month 2
f,'~s share room. 337-9001.
FREE I-shirt . IWO bedroom.
$5OOImonth negollable. par1cing, dish-

, Same Day SeMe,
~:-:-':::"':'":"-:-::':-7"'-:::':'":"-I ' AMeAS Appllcalionsi FOfms
, IIPAl LagaV Medic..

354-7822
EXCELLENCE GUIlRANTEED

;"';;;';"'~

___=..,...____I TRANSCRIPTION, paper• .

......______.....__....._ _

edltin~. '~"!"'

anylallWOfd processing naads. Julia ,358-1545 leave message.
WORDCARE
I=~;'-'~-::-;;":"":";';';'-~
338-3888

~~::~~~~;!jm-I

318112 E.Bu"ington 51.
.~

WindOws! 005
'Pape"
===--'-=::':':=':"':;::':'::'=-:-1·TheSl. lormahng
'LagaV APAI MLA
"Business graphICS
"""!~~~~_ _ _ _- I ·Au.h Jobs Welcome
'VISAl MaslerCard

ROOFING & SIDING
SPECIALtSTS
Free Estimales
CONTRACT FOR 1998
1-888-61EHI424
Self storage unit. from 5,,0
-SacuOfylenca.

BN·K DESIGNS, LTD.

Coralville & low. Cfty IocoUonof
337->lS06 0< 331-0575

H8IIdm1Jde wedding! engagem""
ring• . 25 years a""""..,.e.
~ IIIlol1Mr1

337-t5J4
CHIPPER 'S TaUor Shop

Men's and women's alterations,

20'!10 dlscounl wilh sludenl'.D.

many brands.
Woodburn Eiec:1,onicS
1116 Gilb~ Coun
338-7547

Oreat Iocotiont
Spacious 2 BAl2 Bath
2 block. Irom downlown.
Eat,n krtchen. newer carpel
$630 wlo utili""• . C"1351~91 .

deI"'"

I

==:-::-;;;-__

Above Sueppel's Flowers
128112 East Washlnglon Streel

o;al351-1229
TElEVIStON , VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
FoclOfY aulhorized.

'23 E. COLLEGE
HOUSE FOR RENT
Greallocation-F"I
Newer three bedfOOfO. two baths. eal- 11017. 4 bedroom hou.... Call 351In kitchen. 1100 oq. ft. Laundry. parl<- 2178 to,..,n the
about each.
Ing • • 1. blocks Irom campus. New ... PRIL lea.e. Four bedroom. saoo,
. $637 w~hOU1 utilities. Cell 354- I..,ant pays utilities. 645-2075.
washer. nBar downtown, wet. paid, ~~~~~~~_ _ _ _ IADI73;' Two room eltlClency and FALL. 174 Two bedroom. all ap AlC. 34 HISS8.
Ihrae bedfOOfO quitl.aslsldo. M-F, 9- pllanceS, oH-stro.t part<lng. laundry.
APRil lEASe. Large house. $1600.
5. 351-2178.
15 minule watk to downtown. $500. 7A=
GREAT LOCATION . On. bloc.
0'
-::2"'4"'37=.-:T-::h-ree
--:bed
:-:room
- -w
- os
--''s-'
ld-e I fWI paid. 645-2075.
from Holiday tnn. Two bed,oom opartAVAILABLE immediatefy. Nonsmok- TltOfnas _Of,338-IS53.
apenm..,t. Seeunty doOf. WID facil~ IIUOUST: Ruslie; three bedroom co\"
mant ayailable for summer subtease. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l lng. Own ..,trance. Heat paid. $375. FALL.•75 Two bedroom wHh one or ty. off-street parlelng. M-F. ~5, 35'- lage; calhedral ctilings; loll bedMay free. Call 351-il303.
354-8073.
two
baths.
available
tor
Fall
,
wallking
2178.
rooms; ~oek; parlelng; cats welcome; '
1.2,3 SEDROOMS
distance to campus . all appliances, 1101364. GREAT LOCATIONI Three $195 utiHtie.lncluded; 337-4785_
HUGE attic room In hous' . QUIet
:
August
EFFICIENCY, av..11Ob1t A~u.1. S365
off·s1reet
parleing.
5570
&
5595.
Thoara • . Close 10 campu • . Lea.. mesModem, close to campus
plus oas and oIactrIC. Full krtchen and
bedroom ap."menl in downlown CORALVILLE. Three bedroom split.
mas AealIOfS 338-1853.
sage ., 339-4100.
NO pelS. 354-24 I 3.
bath. privata entrance. laUndry. two
home, private entrance lhree bloCks , .1/2 bathroom • . Two car garage.
LAROE Ihree bedroom. two bath- AD"015 _ Efficiency & 1 badroom closets, built In desk! bOOk shelves. FALL, *77 Spaclou. IWo bedroom Irom campu • . 1.5 baths. $690 ALL ree room,'NC, storag • . Family or
roo m. very close to campus, A/C. apartment • . Wesl5lda. HIW paid. Clean and quiet. 5 minute walk 10 Law close 1o downtown, all appliances . utihtle. paid. ~eystone Prop.nle • • P<Ofa.. lonai only. No pats. Augu.' 1. '
and FI.'dhouse . No pol • . Call laundry . $610. Thomas R...lOfo 338- 338-6298.
balCony, par1clng. salOl monlh, av"~ laundry on-sit•. oN-.treel par1clno·
338--4774.
,
IOblo May. C..I338-6131.
338- 6189. May sublets avalleble 4853.
M-F. ~S. 351-2178.
AOI382. \.argo 3-4 bedrOOfn next to FOUR bedfOOfn house on N. Govar($350).
FALL.
*80
Spacious
two
bedroom
on
oounhouse. Available soon. Will r..,t nor_ 1 112 balh . WID, garage, Park.LAROE !Wo bedroom two bathroom. AOI128. Kllchenet1o. efficl.ncy, on.
west .lde, avalllOble fOf Fall. All a". 2-4 people. A..,t negotiable. Cell Key- Ing. ha,dwood floors. 3 enclosed
AJC. bIOcony, frae part<lng. May "ee. bedroom, two bedroom aparIments.
FALL LEASING ·OOWNTOWN
pllances. laundry, parlelng. water paid. stone I'rope~ie• • 338-l>288 for &how- porcha •. large deck . $11 SOl monlh. I
Call Krl.ti aI337..;)24O.
Ralston Creel< & POIItaero.'
Corn.r 01 Clinlon and Marleel. HIW
Large 1 BA apts. new carpet & hno. SS 15. Thomas ReaH<n 338-<1853_
338-<1SSS.
,
Ing.
paId.Io.I-F. 9-5. 35 1-2178.
3 minutes to ctas5es.
FAll . South of low. 207 Myrllo. ADlS16_Threo bedfOOfO Walking dis- FOUR bedroom, two bath • • AIC"
AD.22 _ Kitchenettes. olliciencies .
$47, wlo utll~las. Call 351-8391 .
$450 plu. uI~Itle8 . Nice. 351-1945.
lance 10 downtown M-F 9-5 35 t- dishwasher, nk:ely remodeled. quiet I
tIt,ee bedroom Easl side apa<1m.., ...
2178.
,..
neighborl>ood. clos';n. for 4 mal",a. ,
Close 10 campus and downtown. M- FALL. Nl00 EffICiency and one bedFOR FALLresponsible people with references. ,
F.
35 1-2178.
room IOf Fall, off-street par1<ing.laun1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
APRIL lease . largo apanmon' In Nopela. SI150ptuoulilitia• . 337~17.'
. .
dry. 3 block. to dOWnlown. S375 &
Brand NEW In 97. Main 51. Ap".
hou••. SSOOI monlh. HI W paid. 645,
AO,301. ElhClency. One bedroom. $475. HNI paid . Thoma. A.aIIOr.
Lu.ury 2 BRl2 beth, balcony &
2075.
FOUR BEDROOM . WIO . Non -,
underground parl<ing.
T
Th
bed
.m""ar,
no
pa
...
relerences.
$1060.
I
=,:338-<1
=-,=
853=-.-=-=-0-'--"""""-DODOE STREE .
rH
room. August 1 337-5022
l
CaU today 351-8370.
HIW paid. AJC, dlShwashar. "orago.
·
.
FALL.HIW
N70paid.
EfficieoCy
';';;-;-;;:;::-~':":;::~:;';-:7--;-:=,.. 1 town,
5365. located
ThomasdownRealGREAT NOJ1hsldelocalionSi
par1<lng. Now. 338-4774.
FOUR bedroom • • lwo bath,. WID, :
322-324 N.Van Buren and
C/" , available 8/1. $9751 monlh. Two- ,
DOWNTOWN CLOSE-IN
=tors-;;;-,33S-4853
.:.--":::-:,,,
_--;---------,;:517 E.F..rchild
FALL. N72 Clo•• to campu • . One
439 & 433 S.Johnoon
ear garage, N. Dodge. 351-5996.
,
two bathrooms
bedrOOfO. off-street par1<ing, laundry.
Three
bedroom,
two
bathroom.
eat.in
LAROe house, WID. nonsmOker. no I
utiiues.
HNI paid, $440. Available lor Fail.
kitchen , laundry. parking Fraesnuttle pels. references . Available June 1 ,
Thema. RealtOfs 338-1853.
I ;;;==~~~~7:"----:-----: roule. 5759 withoul ulilille • . Cell only. $1630/$1785. 337-5022 .
~~~~----~~-- I FAL L. #85 Efficiency available for
351-8391 .
LAROE !Wo-stOfY hou .... Three bedFall clo",'o'tampus, localed In FALL Leaslno Th,ee bedroom open- room •. garage. porch . Avallablel\p<U'
hOuse. H/W paid. $340. Thomas R.
ments available . Call HOdge Can. 1at. CIose--ln Westside. private drive,
'='==::':~==:-:=7---.,-:- 1 allor. 338-48S3.
slrUdion 354-2233.
good parking. $85OImonlh. 679-2789; ,
FALL. #86 One b.droom clo.e to
FALL . '73 Three bedroom lor Fall. 338-8343.
'
campus In older house. OIl-strO~1
walking distance 10 downlown . all ap_ NICE, large, four bedroom, close-in,
%~~~~~~;;;;:;;;;;ap;;..t-lpar1<lng. $460. $490 . & 5SSO. Avail- "::C~~=CCc-::=c-=:-::=-;-:- IPlIanc. s, ofr-stroel pa,k lng. $790. WI D, A/C . availabl. Juno 1S t.
,.,
able for F.. 1. Thomas AeallOfS 338- ;Thomas AealiOfs 338-4853.
"3 38:-::::",
'82
=-=.::
7,,,::-,__-:-----,---,---4853.
FALL. 1168 Spacious three bedfOOfO, WEST SIDE. Larga four bedroom.
I 1/2 or 2 bat.s . tocaled close 10 thr .. bethrOOfn . Two ear garage, fir&- o
FALL. 1193 Downtown one bedfOOfO
THREE bedroom , Iwo balhroom.
availlOble for F..I. Water paid, 5420. 1",,7':::;':':=7=-=--7=:--;- 1UIHCllaw building. allapphanees. off- place. family ,oom , dlshw..h8(, AlC.•
Speelou5, clos&-1n. r.."lncludes two
=-.-;_---,= IThomss RealtOl's~853.
street parking. decks . Two floor No pets. August 1., 'Two ullre',tBd .
parki~g spaces , $8161 month .
FALL .•98 One bedroom closo to
plan • • laundry, available fOf F..1. $825 professionals orfam,ly. 338-<1774.
•
358-6330. •
& $675. Thoma. Reallors 338-48S3.
•
downtown In older housa. llva1lable
THREE bedroom . IwO bathroo m.
HO M E
Clesa 10 campus. Avellable May 181h. ;-::';7';'-:::-:=-;-::==:::-:':=::-110' Fall . S465. H/W paid . Thomas MARCH rent f,eel 2 bedroom/ 2 balh FALL. 650 S.DODGE_ $6751 monlh MO BI L
Realtors 338-<1853.
wilh b"cony. DNI , microwave, and HNI paid . Oll·,'ree, parking. mi· FOR RENT
$1751 monlh. 358-8177.
8P8,nm,..,ulavlalH HUGE' bedroom evallable NOW. laundry on -.lte. 5500-5401 monlh + crowav • • dIShwasher, eal-In 'ilchen,
TWO bedroom In three bedroom
~~~~::::~~~~ I $4251 month + utlllli... Call 339-9320 utllrtles. Call33~9320.
AlC, laundry fecM"i.s. 337-1l544 ; 331- ~~--:"-:"--~---,-- .
epenm..,t. 52371 monlh. S. Johnson.
4690' 354-2441
TWO large bedfOOfO. WID h_-up.
fMMEDIATE POS....,on' Large, rus- MARCH RENT FREEl 2 bedrOOml2
•.
Avajlabla March 1. No pel • . Tiffin .
466-{)669.
tic officiency; wooded seUlng; eats balh available NOW and for FALL.
FOR FALL- 511 S.Joh~son
$425 ptu. ut llllle •. Laase . After
:;::::::::-::::::::::;== 7'-;7=0:,:..:-';'---- 1welCome; freo part<lng; S395 utUlllas $4801 monlh, wal.r paid. Call 339G.. al dOwnlown locaUon.
7:30p.m. call 354-222 I.
•
Included; 337-4785.
9320
On FREE Shuttle roule.
•

lo:::':'=:::::::"-'o':;..::.=o..:.=:....,.- I~:;;:::.~~=---::--:-=:-.--IE~~;~~~~~t:

WHO DOES IT

-concrete buikfings
-Sleel doOrS

1 ---IF~A~LI~~~~~qu.'---- I _____~c~a~II~35~'~~~9~1.~_____ 1

AOt715_Rooms, one bedroom. walkIng distance 10 downlown. Off-straet
parking. 1111 utilities paid. M-F. 9-5,
351-2178.

~=:

PROFESSIONAL

-=-=:::-~::=_=:~=---_I _
§!B~...;,I~~,---..,..,...-__

=-::;;:::-::::-::::'---:-:--:---_-::-

CLOSE to campus. Share kitchen
and bathroom with women . Utilities
paid. AvaillOblelmmedialely StMing
at $200. 338-3810.
CLOSE-tN_ Room. lor renl. Avallabte now. S237/monthJ'luS utilities.
WID. share kitchen an beth. Par1<-

J:~wn;'i;-n:n~~;-l
ing. CIOI Shannon. evenings and we&L
k..,ds. 337-5t 10.

E

~

~~~--~~~--~
~~.~~~--~~~-- 3 BDAM. 2 B:I,~~9W/O utllI"es. CONDO FOR SALE
LARGE, clean . qulal afflclency and '"'
one bedfOOfO. HIW paid. tllUl\dt)', bus-

j $23
DORM STYLE ROOM, Augu.' 16.
;;;;;:iDti-r.::r;-----j "'TCiPSi;;()iKiNiG;:]d;;:iOQ%
s
5 a month plus electric. mi ..
crowav •• rerrlg. desk, .helves and

line. COI"alville. No smoking. no pets.

• In~ provided. 5 minute walk to law I =::77-'~:"::'::=:::::':::;':"'::::::::'
~ F1eIc:fhOUse. No pats. 203 Mynla
Ave. location. May sublels avaUable

~~~~~~"'------:7".,- 1 (52 t 5). CIOI ~189.

EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
CLOSE·IN,
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
3S1-OeQO

MOVE IN TOOAYI
Pome localoon. 444 S.Johnson

CALL MOM AND DAD!
,
Gre.,two story condo ,n centrel COf- •
~=go~E~ ~~hR'rn
alville fOf only $62.000. All appliances
$499 wlo utilities. 351-839\.
and low monthly fees. Very nice. Pay
less Ihan renl and have a pall Call .
NORTH SIDE- PRIME LOCA nON Jannifer Noser at Coldwell Banker '
3'6- 318 Ridgeland; 3 BR, 2 Balh Aeal Eslate Professional • . 351-3355.•
New carpel. 1100 sq~.
CORALVILLE, buill 1995. Two bed- ,
eat-In k ~ch..,s,
room carport WID h_-up bUi~- in
Parking . laundry, S740 w/o utilitIes. appliances , secu rity acc ess, one
Call 354-2787.
block lrom bus stop and Coral Aidge '
VERY CLOSE ro VII. UI Ho,pllals. Mali. 560.000 OBO. 34 t -9692.
One block f,om Dental SeI..,ce Bui icl•
Ing . Threa bedrooms . 5765 . S8551 HOUSE FOR SALE
month "'u. ullllll85. Two free n'''' lng.

="'-:-'7;:,:-=_ _,-,,-__-;---;--__ 1337-9376 or 354-8357.
NEAR Law SChOOl. Ono bedroom
HNI paid, laundry, quie,. oll .."eel
par1<lng. 354-2514 Of 351-8404.
===:=::-':':'::::=7'==.:.::::,..c.='-- 1'ONE bedroom apa, rt,mont.
n
CIO.. to
'downlown. S360 HIW paid. Avanable
7131 . Ask lor Vlelor 337-2685 (days).
356·0215 (evenings). No pet • . Off·

street parking.

~:7'~;;-';:;~:":.":=c-:::::-:~=; 1 ONE

FALL Leasing. AlfKlai hospital Ioca-

c_~;'!'tel(;D.I-~:::-:"::~::-:,:-:-~-==--I ,ion. Room. slorting al 52451 month
all utilities paid. Share kitchen and
belh. C"I337-5443.

~';;;;;;~~~':'":':'7':~:-: IFdowntown.
...LL Lea.lng . Three blocks from
Each room has own sink,

~;""----,;""-"';";"";;'';''';':;'''-l''

fridge & AJC. Share kilch.., l balh
wllh male. only. $225 plu. eleel"c .
Call 339-4549.
'L
oricaI
h
F~
L: hi.t · house; hig ceiling.;
hardwood "oars; cat welcome; free
par1clng; 5295 utill'•• Included; 3374785.
unil;free
7 windows;
FALL: rustic
fireplaca;
cat 2-room
welcome;
part<ing;
S365 utililiesinetuded; 337-4765.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

I~-:-""";;.".....';"';'''';'';-----

421 Bowery Sr. Newer. large!WO bedroom In 6-ple., .al~n kltch.., . WID.
"'&'ing. cats O.K.• SS75 plu. utllltle• .
...-"
351-2121 ask IOf Joanne. 644-2618.

bedroom apartment. Clo.a to
downtown. S360 HNI pald. llvaKlOble
A
V
33 2685
I
13
41 7
taun<lr'l.ClO!e I
1. sk for Iclor
7(days) . 356-C215 (evOllingsl· No pet..
Off5lreet par1clng.
~~~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;-;;;;;.-;;;;;;t;;;;;;;;;;;;;' ONE bedfOOfO duple• . Close-In. pats
negoliable. Available immedialely .
338-7047 .
'=-":'::':':':::';:':::::":;::':"==-...,..,.:-__ 1ONE bedroom for Fill or summ.r
sublet wilh lall oplion. CIcs....n. parIe_

I"

12 Aegal Lane . IC. Fou, bedroom . •
WANT e nice place but don·t wanllo IWO bath, 2 and hall garage. 1600
spend a fortune? Family owned and sq.~ ., finl.hed ba.em.nt. $93.000. •
managed. $695 lndudes heat and WIt- Call mid-mOfOlngOf 4-6pm . 33~195.•
to(. Av",lable 6/1 . 811_ 337-7161 .
•

~s~~=:'~~33~;;r:

DUPLEX FOR RENT

*

No Deposits

339-8740. 351-1l098.

I l~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~;;;:

14)(70, 1992. two bed,oom. two beth ••
appliances .
Mode,n
Manor.
S24 .OOOIoftar. 338-0416.
liil Doobl&-wida . 28.52, lhrea bed351..a370.
rooms . two baths. Modern Manor,t
AOI 80. Three bedroom 1-112 balh- 351-0122.
room duple • . Availabie for FaU. Un" I ;c;.;...;.='---,a9
= s- - - - - .
AJC . off-streel part<ing. Close 10 eam- . 14.70. Ihree bed,oom , one
pu • . $740 . Thomas Reottors . balhroom $18.900
33~8-4:-:::8'=5.::
3.'_::_,__=-=::_::_:;;,_ -28.40 three bed,oom. $31 .900.
~
ADt9. 2 & 3 bedroom duple.es. FOf
Herkhelmer En1erprl .. slnc. ..

Service
HUGE kllch..,. PatIO. two bedroom.
lamlly fOOfn. WID. dlshwashar. clos&in. free Shull Ie. Ire. off-streel par1<Ing. Cats welcome. May f'ee . J.ffl
LOCATED one block from campu •. Becky. 466-9509_
Includes fri<fge and microwave_ Share HUOE one bedroom attIC "udlo. lots
bethfOOfO. Starting al $225. all uliUUa. 01 winaows. Cats welcome. Parking.
paid. CIOI35<Ht 12.
$655 all utilities end AlC included.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
341-9287_
I'j;;;;;;:iii;i=;:::====:::::;;;~
COME TO ROOM ll1COMMUNI- KOUNTRY Lane SE. Quiet one bed- II
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS- room. 400+ squaro feet. laundry.
parleing. IIv"'ablel\prill. S360/month
Include. utllrties. one monlh deposit.
466-1506.

338-5736

$34' Willi

o

Free health club

An al reasonabl. prIceS.
Now accepting

new cO(lsignmenls.
HOUSEWORKS
111
Dr.

51""..,.

-:If·ng,,u,,

336-4357

7~;~
Deily Free

Drink Partie.1II

UJ. IUAPLUIITOAI
lOT 112 2nd ",y..

cana per machine, from
$600. PertlC1 lor church..,

,

~R~O:=':O~M~M~A~T~E~---WANTED/FEMALE

tqu;pm..,t
0,- 1?tu.-y.
IO&m.-Ip.m. lor public . .

o

AUTO DOMESTIC

,.11

Buick Re~al. E,cellenl . autornallO. po..- Windows. seat. C'ulse.
112.000. S33OO. 335-0710.466-9472.

'Form Typing
'Word ProotuIng

, ... Ch'vy Calebrl'y. AUlomallc,

~~~~~------lA IC . new a,haul! . 51500/ obo.
354-1S91.

For 11t2 Jedroom
"partrnenll
WednpdaY
5-1 p.m.

l_

QUALITY
WORDSince
PIIOCIIIINQ
IS YOUA AESUME WORKING?

fowl .. only c.ut1td ProfMoI_
~ Wrlttr will:
IUtCK Rlvi«a
'StrtnQ\f*\ your "1"1nu mator1alt

OPE-sNe
HOU

t882. Aun, good. .unrOOf, power 1111. Atllai)fe. S800 II I• .
351-3827.

Saturday
Noof\-2p.m.

& UI Law.
No Peta.

'Com9oH and ClHign your r"um. I =:~=:..:....--:;;==~---

·W",. your """If loti....
'OtvoIop your job IMfCh _IVY

Call SEAN at 337-7261

Aettve Member ProIeUIonli

751 W, Benton St.

""""'atlOn of Retuml WriItrI

114·7111

Hazlelon . IOWa.

----

infonnation. -call

. . . . . =. .

-

- -----1-s00-.632-S985

Great location

33J-3113
VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

'94 ISUZU AMIGO '
60,000 miles, red , rust protected , $12 ,000 , sunroof.

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

337-2984, leave message.
1

3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

III

1

III

1

1 •

I

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS.FOR

• Dlshwuher,

• Disposal

614 S. Johnson #3

1 bedl1 bath
2 bedl2 bath
4 bedl2 bath
Walking
distance
toUI
Hospital

351 -2178. 'M, 9-5.

security system, premium sound
w/cassette. $13,000. 337-3395 .

Monday - Friday 10--3 pm

Now Signing

i~~~i~~i~~~Ioca;!tI!on!.!ajnd~rnore

32,000 miles, ex. cond oSunroof,

. • Laundry,
• No pel5

fall/eases for apartments.

(mu.t be 8 r....tered
UI student)

'95 HONDA CIVIC

• Fm off..tmt puking

1M2 SUZUKI 150. Runs good. S800I
nagotiable. 351~927.
...· HOTC
MOTORCYCLE SEAVICE
ALL WELCOME
1001 25th AVE, *7
CORALVILLE 821-()487

l

coma. Call 319-322-0718.

351-0322

'lllUlllltge supply of computer

::'38===7.":T:-wo-:-bedr-:-oo-m"":basem
-en-:t-:epar1--:-rMnt. Great location. 5520. IIv"lable
Im medialely. Keystone Properlles .
338-6268. .

Free heat

FOR RENT

4-oom.. $SO each.
·Variety oIl1ee1 ca.. _ .

TWO BEDROOM

plans

MUST MOVE. On. bed,oom avaitabla May. AlC. di.hwa.her. laundry
family owned! operated. Nice condition/location . Free parking. 5395
HIW plOd. 338-9183; 353-0672.

FEMALE, noh· smoker. Ilve·ln aida
NEGOTIABLE renl. one bedroom.
lor disabled female.
.pecious. quiet, Ire. off-Sf,eel parl<PAID POs/TON. 338-7693.
Ing. fWI paid. must .... ~.
NON·SMOKER wanled. taroe Ihree
bedroom duplex wilh ollie• •pace, ONE bedroom on three IBvels. Fir&place. deck. view 01 WOOds. AvalilOble
storage. WID . SSlFO . . 358-6740.
May. $625. 626-5084 \jays, 35-4-3467
NON-SMOKER, In nice two bed""onlngo.
room/ two bath apartment. March
ONE bedroom . Near hospital! law.
rfKIt Iree. 341-6244.
H/W paid wllh Irea parking. Pel
NON-SMOKEA. wanled immedialety,
friondty. 35H911.
5187/ monlh plu. UlII11ie• . Minula.
from campus, WID. In back parleing. 8UBLEIISE two bedroom apar1menl
Laundry. CIA. I,•• park ing. 54701
Call Krista. 3~.
month plu. utilities . Clo.e to campu •.
SUBLET Immediately unlil July 31.
338-5264.
Quainl!Wo bedroom hOUse with in 3-7
mlnule, "om UIHCI Carver. Share TWO bedroom IIp8r1mOllt fa< Spring!
with lwo female medical .tudonts . Summar rent . Fall optIOn. Free parIeOwn room. On Cambusl busline . lng, specious rooms. HIW paid. good
Renl $2501 monlh. On Valley Ave. neighborhOOd . Closa 10 Law building
351 -7865.
and he.pll ... Can 466-1210.

and foundations U fund raising
_ 1111
-Apenmtnl Silt gel stoves

3t8 112 E .Bu~lngton SI.

7.90 min.)
min.)
min.)

washer, 354-4184.
LARGE_ One bedroom. $400. heal
paid . Clo58-ln. 01l-streel parking.
Cals okay. 466-1 174.

335-9199

• Spacious floor

I C;::"::'::-=-':',n"'r""
" = b-c'
.d"'r"'
oo
: ;'m
-.-=Fr-. -o-o-::'"
"streel parlelng. Irae 'huttlo. AJC. dish-

~~~~-IAPARTMENT

U6-6001
-Pop machines holding

•

SUMMER rooms IOf studenl. Female
and m.... 337-2573.
VERY CkJS8 to campus, one bedroom
In great hOUse. sltare kitch..,. dining
room. living fOOfO. available April , .
Fall option. 354-5967,

ter. Aveilabl. June 1. HIW paid .
Yard. flrepit. nrst floor. Clo... North.
oll-st'eet parking . pet. okay .
337-9998.

54Il0l monlh. Banton Manor, on bu.
route, private partung. small pets we{·

membership
o

Call University
Apartments
ONE person efficiency With charac -

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

1811 TAYLOR
Graat two bedfOOfO. two bathroom.
5499 plus ulilnles.
Yard. WID hoOi<-UrS .
Avallabie NOW

Free Cambus

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
Quiet, busline, westside,
H/W pd, off-street parking,
on-sile manager.
F 'I
anu Yowned & operated.

"'" n

No sm""'ng. 337-3841.

1&

and

5565. 354-3S4S Of 335-7798.
TWO bedfOOfO. near UtHC and Law~
Basom.." . garage. 1 112 beth • . AvailIOble now. 55901monlh, 354-1593.

tS.

FAEE ParI<ing

__

~r::!; ~=~rpet

New in 91.
& Iino.
Ju.t hke new. EaHn kitchen.
FREE par1<ing. 5740 wlo utilities.
Near FAEE downlown 5huWe.

Th,ee minutes to class85.
S662 & 5710 wlo utilities.
351 -8391 .

~6.

~~~~~------{ , Ed~ing

=-:-

WESTGATE VILLA h.s Iwo bed- CONDO FOR RENT
rooms available ",mediately. $S3S include. water. Laundry. Oll-streel A0I2472C. Two bedroom westside.
TWO bedroom suble'. Fall option . 1r.5;i~b:}i&di?om~swde:-CiiiS
parlelng. 24 hour maintenance. Matth One car garage, gas fi,eplace. WID IIvaliable May 22. VERY cto.e to I'
In the uniL same wdh mk:,owaves, •
free. Call 337-4323.
downlown . $650 ullllllO. Included _
WESTSIDE -!W-'-o=-=b:::':"r
ed -oom
- . -a-v""'
aI""IIOb
-:-'e eaiIlng fans . Soeunty doOf. M-F. 9-5.
338-8298.
Augu.1 16_ $500 a month plu. ga • • 351 -2178.
TWO badroom , Gllberl 51. 52301
aIaetric. and wal8(. Clean, q<Jial. large AD12478M. Two bedroom nearly
"""'thl Pllfson. May availabitity. 466"'ij~~fi~iii~~;;;;;t.i1aS I kHchen, lull bath . 5 minuta watk 10 new , we.tslde oft Mormon Trek. t
9213.
EI
law and Fl8Idhouse. May Slblets aval~ cas garage. SOfn8 with pallo Of decl<.
able. No pel • • Call 338-6189.
gas fireplace. WID In the unit . AlC,
TWO bedroom . lwo balhs. par1<i nO, lii~~~i8i;;d;;;;;;~;.;;;;;m;;m
poof, pet•. Cambu • • $610. 339-<1239.
::'!~~:=,:~~~____ l som8 with microwaves. coiling fans,
TWO bedroom/ two bathroom. two
THREE/FOUR
security doOf. 'M, ~5. 351-2178.
bfOCkS f,om Ped Malt . Two pOr1<ing I~_-.=" ' C·".•"~~~_-=-=
A0I381 . One bedroonI tondOfnlnlum.
spaces , AlC, dl.hwasher. laundry. I ~:":':""'''-:::-.,.....-:-:---,--::--:-:- ' 
BEDROOM
ClA. decIc. laundryfacih\le• . Avallabl.
FALL
$6101 monlh. 33&-7842_
GREAT VALUE
=-=-:==~~~_-:,=l lmmediatety . $425 Keyslone ProparNewar delu.e two bedroom, ona or 850 S.OOOGE . A"",lable now. S6OO/ ~e• . 338-6288.
•
TWO bedroom. in shared house. Offtwo bathroom •. Clo.e-In. parking. month HIW plOd. Off-street pa(l<1ng. A0I403. Twobedroomwestsldeoonstreet par1<lng. free laundry. AvaillOblt ij~~~~~~;a;;ii8i~j,iiQ lound ..on
351 ~'6
microwave. dishwash... eat-lit Iotch- do C
I~ S • WID •
5117. May frae. 5260 each. 354-3751. Ii
ry • ....,., up.
"""" .
en . AJC. laundry faeilalOS_ 337-8544;
• al$. ~~. lac.
on unit.
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
331-<1690: 354-2441 .
garage . M-F. ~5 . 351-2178.
,
TWO bedroom • . two baths. apartwith large kitchen . May rent
Ral.ton Creel< & Pentacrest
="":':=:i:=:"i-;;;;::':-== - - - INEW two bedfOOfO condo. easlside.
Huge. newer 2 BRl2 bath, parlelng.
il1 E.COLLEGE
Fall . WID hool<ups. carport! storage,

Maylrea. 358-2831 .
DECADENT one bedroom. Uhlilie. I I
paid. WOOd floors. big kitchen. study.
Bloomlnglon and Dubuque. Call

'FAX

,

DUPLEX FOR RENT

FALL. 1/97 Two bed,oom ~uptex on
WUI "de. WID hook-ups . prl.al.
TWO bedroom. Large. Five minutes dove. CIA un~ , 5475. Thoma. Raa~
eambus. HIW paid. $400. 354-7878, tors=~338-48S3:=:-:=~.= ;:-;::-:-::-__
WA LK to clas• . Two bedroom .. Off- TWO bedroom. WID. CIA. Ivailable
llreal pa,klng availab l • • S600 . I\pnt t . near Flnkblne. 351 -7827.

$

40

AVAilABlE
7131 . Near hospilal. 47 Vall.y Ave.
Two bedroom unfumlshed, HIW pr~
vldod. No pels. $4001 monlh. 351 1386.

(photo and
up to
15 words)

AVAILABLI Immediately. Sublet
with fall oplion. In Coralvill• • 5459. On
busline, pets O.K. Pool. 338-0384.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

• ,011. One bedfOOfO westside. Large

AVAILABLE tMMEDIATELV .
806 E.Coftege
fwo bedroom. two bethroom .
FREE parleing . laundry.
$450 withoot utiille• .
Call today 354-2787.

laHn kilenan. HNI paid , olt-streat
parking. WID In building . M-F 9-5 .
351-2178.
La,ge one bedroom, CoralVIlle. AVAIL ... BlE Immedlalely. reduced
FQp1aca and balcony_ AvIOlabie now. rOllt. Lerge two bedroom aper1mOllt
af 618 Iowa Ave. $475 waler pa id.
Io.I-F 9-5. 351-2178.
Of1...troot parleing. Call 339-7Sn.
• •• One bedfOOfO clOse 10 campus.
In oldar home. Lot. 01 characl.r. AVAtLABLE Immedlalely . PelS alOil-street parking. $415 , HIW paid. lowed. oHIt,e" parking, $450 plus
A'i8I_ immodlaloly. ~OYSlone Pr~ utilities. C"I33~7517.
ertias, 338-6288.
.
AVAfLA.LI now. Two bedroom In
210 D••trlpon Street. $3551 mont • • historIC building on Clinton St. Heat.
Al l ullllll" paid. On. b.droom . water, .0.0 plOd. All appliance • . Rent
,educed, $570. 0111354·56110.
338-748f .

.,11_

AOI 398. On. bedroom downtown. IMMEDIATE. ClOSe to lawl m.;(iiCii
Beautllul h a _ noors. CiA . 1011 .cMol•. with book' hllv. .. $4501
of light. Extra room end baln for monl • • 468-1373.
rent. "'vallabla 211 . $400-$500
Close- In & Newer
shoned I
Koystone PropGILUIIT MANOA APT•.
Gi{jaJ1 tlc 2 BRl2 balh
E.Hn kitchon. balcony, 1000 sqft.
FAEE downtown .huttlel
i.JnIIorground per1<lItg.
5651 wlo utliitlos.
Call 354-2787 .

I

1993 SATURN aLi
4-dr. air. AMIFM radio. power locks. automatic .
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa OtytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days'prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

ljIelsa==.nt;i
335·5784 or 335-5785
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.1 ••
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ArtsEntertainment

Dosteovsky slacker
After reading selections from his
new book, "An Underachiever's
Diary," a few weeks ago at Prairie
Lights, Benjamin Anastas was
asked why he chose to write about a
protagonist who never transcends
hi "faults.w The main character,
William, spends most of his childhood and adult life failing at the
very endeavors in which his identical twin brother, Clive, excels: education, athletics, romance , even
masturbation. But William wants to
fail.
Anastas didn't hesitate with an
answer. "1 always
wanted to write
about twins, but I
didn't know how
until I read this
line in Dosteovsky. 'What is
better? Cheap
:..-;-..-.- happiness or sublime suffering?'
Underachieving is
................ merely the name I
gave William's
side of that. I
thought I might
find some val ue in
his suffering, not that it's really sublime."
It is this very idea, that value can
be found in suffering, which rescues
the book from becoming yet another
Generation X clich6, where characters give Baby Boomers the finger
from behind the McDonald's
counter. William and his twin are
offered the best of everything by
their Yuppie, idealist parents .
Instead of nursery school, they
attend a children's Hort, a progressive school with army cots for naptime. There are "no chalkboards in
the Hort, no workbooks and no cur-

literature
review

Arts

"An Underachiever's Diary" by Benjami~ AnaBta8:

UITV
OISC

WON
CSPAN

*** auto!
****

BRAV

Published by: The Dial Press
Number of paaes: 147
Price: $15.95
Opening line: "I started strong , the
firstborn of identical twin boys, leading my reluctant brother out into the
world by seven minutes flat, give or
take a moment to suspend my infant's
disbelief in the delivery room ."

ricu1um." But the children do paint
Expressionist self-portraits. Both
twins visit a therapist, both are tested to find out their intelligent quotient. And both have the opportunity to go to the finest colleges.
Clive is 8 natural leader at the
Hort, admired by teachers and students alike. He captures the love of
the most beautiful girl in the neighborhood, gets straight"A"s all
through school: and goes on to be a
junior partner in a prestigious law
firm . William ignores both students
and teachers at the Hort, gets poor
grades, and has his first real
romance in college with a drunk,
dizzy girl who sleeps around and
forgets his name. But he never once
blames his idealist parents.
MI am proud to be a disappointment to almost everyone," William
Sl1ys, "Lend me money, and I will
never pay you back. Fall in love with
me, and I will fail to acknowledge
you. Save your compassion for some-
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one who really needs it, I am well
engaged, trying to be my own worst
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College Basketball: NIT Tournamenl (Live)
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Rough Cut he Hunchback ('97) ..
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Biography
American Justice
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Unsolved Mysteries

Law I Order
Fox Sports News

enemy.~

It is this attitude which raises the
book from the level of mere comedy
to a serious examination of what it
means to fail in a world with no tolerance for failures .
But while Anastas succeeds in
creating a witty, likable narrator
with a unique life philosophy, "An
Un~erachiever's Diary" lacks confidence in itself as a legitimate piece
of fiction . William acknowledges
several times that he couldn't possibly remember babyhood in such
vivid detail. He also "apologizes· for
the book's diary format, which feels
more like Anastas speaking than his
character. It's a little intrusive,
especially in such a well-written
debut. Perhaps in the future, Anastas will gain a much-deserved confidence in his work. "An Underachiever's Diary" is certainly not an under·
achievement.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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by Scott Adams

t'/'\ OFF TO EL~ONIA I
THE. LAND OF WAISTDEEP MUD AND
1"\tSOG'Y NY.

A familiar
slire of life

BRIEFS

Oil Ql Franet
Spanish
CI) CD Glmrne Shelter
G!I @ MantI'S
Coach
OJ ® Repmer-utives

ON THE PLUS 5IOE I
'(OU CAN KrCK PEOPLE.
AND ~lAf'I\E IT
ON THE f'l\UD
WO.SElS .

WHA'T'5 WRONG, YUGI?
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ONE 5ECOND YOU ARE
CO/'\PLII">.ENHNG i!-lIS
CHICK, NEH SECOND

SCREAf"\tNG.

• "Two Guys, a Girl and a

Prairie Lights bestsellers Pizza Place" hopes to aUract
The best selling books at Prairie Lights
Bookstore , 15 S. Dubuque St. from twentysomethings with a
Mar. 3-10.
1. "Iowa Atlas: Delmore Publishing
2. "Underachievers Diary ," Ben
Anastas
3. "Divine Secrets of the YA-YA Sisterhood," Rebecca Wells
4. "Boys of My Youth ," Jo Ann Beard
5. "Angela's Ashes: Frank McCourt
6. "Life on the Color line ," Greg
Williams
7. "Don't Sweat the Small Stuff,"
Richard Carlson
8. "Paradise of Bombs : Scott
Sanders
9. "Long Patrol, " Brian Jacques
10. "Sophie's World," Joteln Gaarder

8 p.m. - DANCE : "Figures and
Brlcks n at Old Brick Church.
8 p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: Lenahan at The
Mill , 120 E. Burlington SI.
8 p.m. - HANCHER: Soprano Rachel
JOl8lson and University Symphony at
Hancher Auditorium.
9 p.m. - LIVE MUSIC : Chlllldrlllhammer at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
SI.
9 p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: David Zollo at
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St.

familiar setup.

By Frazier Moore
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Maybe pizza
makes the difference.
In any case, this week marks the
arrival of two sitcoms that share a
nearly identical premise. And no
matter how you slice it, one is funny.
One isn't.
"Two Guys, a Girl and a Pizza
Place," the funny
TELEVISION ';, "
one,
launches
tonight on ABC at
8 :30 p.m. "House
n
Rules,· more aptly
named "Two Guys, When: tonight
a Girl and No Piz- at 7:30
za Place ," bowed Where: KRCG
Monday on NBC at Channel9

"Two
GuyS •••

7:30p.m.
Catch both these
premieres and you'll be reminded
that sitcoms, aimirig to cultivate
rapport with the viewer, generally
avoid new, unfamiliar ideas. Another thing: The success of a sitcom
depends almost all on execution.
In each series, three pals face the
world together as young adults. One
chap is a lanky slacker-dreamer.

Frank Ockenfels/Associated Press

fl\ON

~EQUlTUK

BY

'VI\§Y

Richard Ruccolo, Ryan Reynolds and
Traylor Howard, from left, star In "Two
Guys, a Girl, and a Pizza Place."
The other is a wired-up realist. Both
strenuously reject adulthood. (Did
we mention Peter Pan? One of the
"Two Guys" is even named Pete! )
They live in close proximity, but pia·
tonically, with the gal.
The guys in "Two Guys· are graduate students who share an apartment in Boston. Berg (played by
Ryan Reynolds ) is a philosophy
major with an easy-does-it outlook
who makes extra money by signing
up for medical experiments.
Richard Ruccolo is Pete, a perpetually fretful would-be architect.
The girl is Sharon, their former
college bud and now their upstairs
neighbor who mothers them with a
wide-screen TV and a well-stocked
refrigerator.
All in all, "'!\vo Guys· is about as
funny as you could hope for, considering the absence of a single new idea.

Register Now!

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Siamese and
Persian
s Creator of
Rabbit and
Piglet
10 Soak up some
sun
14 Touched down
1510 on a scale of
1 to 10
lIMinute - 17 Look on tiptoe,
say
II Burglar
deterrent
1. Russia's Mountains
20 Ivy preferred by
vegetarians?
23 Used car caveat
24 Cuddly bear
25 Rapscallion

21 West Pointer
31 Chit
32 Goalie's spot
35 Crunchy
sandWIch
3. Ivy found in
Haiti?
42 Jab back and
forth
43 Unperturbed
44 Mine lind
45 Arson evidence
47.Harsh critiCism.
so to speak
49 Screening
device
52 Riverbank
component
I4tvy that belongs
in a museum?
10 One who's In il
for himself
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We're Irish All Year Round!

FlTl.F~~BS15S
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City

II Paris landmark ,
with "L' ·
62 Irs rough on
roaches
MMoments .
informally
"Fix , as a
computer
program
.. Microwave
17 Pot component
.. Speechily
It Hodgepodge

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
S LAP

,

No. 0128

Edited by Will Shortz

DOWN
1 Insignia site
2 Actor McCowen
3 Wedding cake
feature
4 Flow
5 Don Shula's
team
• Runs with no
effect
7 Kind of balloon
• D.E.A, agent
9 Ticklish one
10 Clalrol choice
11 Broadcast
12 Almost boil
13 Relative of jade
or emerald
21 Org . 10 adopt a
puppy Irom
22 Road with a no.
a Tastes
21 Farm combine?
17 A movie star
may carry one
21 Jokesters
21 Atlas section

50 "Hedda Gabler- 5S Dumbbell
playwright
It Impersonator
33 Send by Fed Ex.

3D Ding

e.g.
l4 Swordplay
:Ie Teensy bit
31 Business org.
:Ie Change for a
five
40 Cross
41 Instrumenl
played whIle
seated
48 Prepared
48 Reversals
49 The March King

11 Bullon on

17 First name In

James Bond's
dashboard?
52 Swagger
1.3 Generel
perception

country
51 Without slack
5. Go on a nature
walk
83 Kind of line

Answers 10 any three clues In this puzzle
are aveliable by tooch-!one phone.
'·900·420·5656 (75¢ per minute).
Annual subscrlpllons ore available for thO
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years : ' ·868.J.ACROSS.
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Voted "Best Bookstore Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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